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In Japan 
They Club Dolphins, Don't They 
TOKYO"(AP) - -  Japanese "Yesterday's clubbing and their  livelihood, grams and letters to the . Iki Island, off Japan's west 
flshe'rmen~ oK"Tsushima Idiling was the last resort we Heshinrasaidthe~rowing J a panese  gove coast, to study the ways that 
Idandcaught more thm 100 could make in order to dolphin population around protesting the killing of island's fishermen caught 
dolphins Wednesday and protect o~r liven," Hashinra Tsushima Island, 215 dolphins on the nearby and killed more than 1,000 
clubbed 76 of them to death, said in a telephone in. kilometres off Nagasaki n island, but our lives hinge on dolphins last month,n • - 
director of the Tsushima terview. "Wewill perish ff southwestern Japan, has the very dolphin. Sowe will Hashiura said the 76 
Ftshermen's Cooperative, the dolphins arotmd us are been a problem since last continue catching themulf dolphiof killed Wednesday 
saldtoday. ' . , --  kept~intact." year. our lives are threatened." were sont to members of the 
The  dolphins were r~men Japanese fishermen s~y "We imow there have been Hashiura said he recently cooperative to be used for 
desl~te a wave of protests dolphins feed on the same many telephone calls, tale- sent a group of fishermen to food. 
generatednby a similar fish-- mostly ellowtnil and 
doll/dn kill on another /slund e ' u t  t ie  f i sh - -  Seeks Equal Rights for last month, fishermen dep~d on for 
i Native Indian 
languages 
PRINCE GEORGE,NB.C. "The only homeland the 
The Vancouver Com- Department of Justice was Calls to the Vancouver (CP) -- Native Indians Indian has is right here in 
munity Legal Assistance one of three given out across Community Legal should be considered one of Canada," he said. 
the country's three founding Manuei said the Indian ACt ~ Society has announced with Canada (the others were in AssistanCe Society ranged 
: considerable- regret, the Toronto and Winnipeg). The from family law (divorce, nations and should be given should be writtennto allow 
:~ :~- , -~des!~ :idown of its free grant for the Northwest was adoptions, custody, property 
~fltlephone legal  advice theoulyonespeclficailyfora disputes, change of name) to Canadians, 
servi~e i between Nor- smaller, more isolated area landlord.tenant, traffic 
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• i " - . . . . .  - ' November 1977 . . . . .  The Post Office advises the .College's main ad- 
" P : r" As of April 1, postage for e~omers to check with  min~tratlonbullding; ,andin *~* 
' " " " .. :I ! ' up first, o class one ounce le t t rs .we l~mg wi l l -be  .14 hmh.  ,nS*rnmtion on . . . . . .  , _  :  . . . . . . . .  , _ ,  . . . . .  - , ,  ° " - "  - e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - , . . ,  w.  " N e w s  
( cents.' Greeting cards (five _ rates as well u any chanl~~: °~ ', ......... ,,. 
words 0r:less) and other in reip~atioas.' : =/.~. ..... .~., : :~ , :  : . . . . . . . . . .  .~" :? ' "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
third class addre~.mai l  Through the .;rate in- .,The Nazho - Kleskus Terrace RCMP report he police. 
(tip to two:o traces) will ~n- creases, authorized under speakers will emphasize apprchensionoftwosuspects Inveat~atlen continues on 
crease from 10.eents to 12 Section 13of the Ftnunc~l theii~ong0ing struggle with in the liquor store break and the church vandul/mn. 
. . . .  cents. Adminietr~ition Act, Post- beth levcls 0f Government in enter Tuesday. As of 9a.m. " A juvanfle was picked up . . . . . .  Basic fee for registration master General .:the their desire to have their Thursday the suspects were for , shoplifting : in  
will be $1.25, while special Honourable J. Gilles ancestral and claims Of- "too drunk to talk", Woolworth's Wednesday, 
• dellveryfeewillbe~0esnts. Lamontagnehopestoredoc~ fleiallyreeognized. Theyaro Also in the police news: chargesare pending. 
Fee for C.O.D. remains at $1. theaunualdeflcltinth~Pont right now engaged in legal vandalism coat the Skeena 
Most rates to U.S.A. are Office by $1~5 million, and other battles with local Valley G.N. Brotherhood In the downtown core of 
• lumbering interests who, Church unestimated' the city three males and one 
', The series of seminars damage. Fifteen light fix- female were arrested" for 
• brings in guest speakers turesandwiringwerepulled alcoholic intoxication 
touching on a range of topics out and two large windows Wednesday - keeping police 
Mary J. 81emio - ~. of concern to Native peoples, were broken, according to busy. ' 
Mm~ J. Slemin, Herald. Somethey hadnst hole to insert hair ribbon. 
• "Do l lo log is t "  - or "Doll looked at for 40 years. They 'i 
• Mechanic" arrived in can nearly always be "Peg~y"cost49cents'new. 
Now she would be worth $49. .~ 
..Terrace last weaken d for. restored to their original (would you believe it!) ~' ~:',~% 
daughter, Mrs.' Patrlcla patience, a new arm, leg, isfrom the 1930's, and has a 
Bourpult of 5111 Mills ~ of movable yes, fresh "composition" body, with 
Streat, toatteadtheba~imn/, hair, glue,~plastio,~.new articulated limbs, and 
of her granddaughter Erika':• elastics '~ whatever . i s  metallic moveable eyes. 
• _Lo~e, las.t. Sunny -and ~? neaded,Marywlllalsodeslgn With her mohair wig and 
• meet don momcrs : and . . ,  and make appropriate simple' clothing, "Pretty" 
. dol l  persons .wishing to clothas, for the period the originally cost $1.98 -.which " 
consult With her about heir.' do l l s  reprasent, She make.  'made her '.'expensive" for 
dolls. ~ . . i • • '."apple dol ls"  .with : heads thatperiod. On,the right, the. \ 
A.DoilDoct@r" (although from dried.fruit, aK~well.as Raggedy Ann "Asleep-: 1 
aha.~, does not, call herself allkindsofclothes, H~bend Awake" rag " doll *(what 
• ..that~},Maryisagraduate~ Chunk deslKnS and makes else?) hus a two sided head, i i 
• a d011 school in.the Unit settings complete with as her name implies. She is 
• ~tates; Her husband,Chuck, miniature butter chdros, and very popular with children, /~ 
• . . sincehinretirementfromthe, paddles for farm~ ~ dolls, t~m~gers and adults - who 
Canad/an Armed Forces props for wood chopper sometim~ use bet for a 
doll~, Sl~zni~ wheels for "bed" doll. 
many) beaspecialized o homewife dolls ,~nd fittings 
.... ~ which comes~ very for "toymaker" ~ l i s .  Doll ~ Hospital School 
• h~ldy at  The..'l)oil: m~pau' " .graduate Mary Slemin has ~,. 
,HouAonP0werhotme Road, In the photoabeve, l ft to offered to contribute 
Courtsnay. : rl~ht: "Peggy" - early t • d a a w di S ule " M" 0 
, ' Lad ies .have  coming to .m3o's ::-. i s :  ,a  . typical '~lodioally, for publication iOhael i) Ilins 
' me, -~er  nines : I arrived. "Depresalbi~4)bll" so.called h i  the Herald for our ~'~ . . . . . .  
Salm~lay With 'the£r old dolls because of ~ inexpensive readers;Shewillbehappyto .New llbrarlan at the Terrace Public Library Mlchsd Coliins, ~ ' * 
re t r ieved  f rom att ics ,  construction ~f wood eem- answer any questions our is agraduateo l  UBC in I lbrarlanshlp. Michael is enthusiastic L ' 
basements and  garages, to position (sawdust, glue end readers may have that  "We about the $175,000 l ibrary expansion passed by referendum Above happy 8 enders in the Loggcr |p le lwblch  ocearred on Saturday at I:4S p.m. l~r t te  
• repaiL".~ i "Maryi:  told the starch), Moulded bait" has will forward to her, as well. last Year. rlght: Don Collleon, Bruce Lug, Ma.rshailPerrin a d Russ Smith. 
I 
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I I I I 
the same reghts as French- Indians a proVincial-llke 
says the status with the country. 
president of the Union of He said that Prince Ed- 
British Columbia Indian ward Island, with s Mm1~s ee lot 1978 Jaycee's Hockey Tournament, as they appeared inthe window of Ev's ! In Vancoizver. The Federal callersspoketoalawyer, not worker  s c o mp ens Chiefs. population of 110,000, 
Department of Justice grant a law student or para-lepl, welfare & unemployment "If they can gcve the- received equalization grants ms Wear, on Lakelee, yesterday afternoon. 
• funding the project expires ,-The Department of Justice insurance, consumer-advice- French penple the right ~ worth ~/20 million dm'ing 
= .... :~ i '~$ i ; '1978. .For thepa~ fumled these projects as ingeneral, the whole range havethdrownisnlpmge usa 1970 while~0,000 Indeaas 
_ _ . , _ o , .  _ o, o,. Oariboo Area Indians Northwest have bemable  to. of  lega l  serv ices  by  people's lives. In'~easen economy,"nsa ld  George  f rom the  depar tment  of  phone  the o f f i ce  o f  Van- te lephone and  the ex -  where  the Yancouver  Manuel,  " then we have. the  Ind innaf fa l rs .  
couver .Community Legal. perimm.thasen.dsd. For.the Co .n~.tmity ' Lega l .  right too because we.were ; ' 
. . , . . o . . _  .... Here m'- " " vancouver toil-free ann student working fo r . the  didst have.'an Lmmematel ,. , .... w - -~Lwe aslndinn . OTTAWA (RP(-- With an i l U A  • - - - - J l , . . .~ , .  . discms - legal p rob lems~th .  Van~uv.er. C ommunity~. .unsweror advice, the !a .wY~ ---~e'~'m'~not c ~dered to ' deeton.prenumed by many MIM H L N ~ w u r , m  
one) 0f. , .~e staff la.wyers • LegalAssistunceSoclety has.-.would nitro try to  .find.the. ~. ~: ,= ,,r' , ,a  ¢ . . . .  ,~,,,,"to be jkst around the comer, Um w w i ~  u, wwmw.  . 
there. In  many casea the" bean telephoning eailers.'ne¢ .e.sanrY. " tan .rmati0nanu, 'na"'ti;".'.f"t'his,--_~t~'~,'~.~,';"a"the post Office hu  acted to . ' , . f . "  
.iz.rsontdephoulngwouldbe ck to evalunte whether the .e.~l] bee)( or~write ~ the ,  ~--v  I . . . .  a . .  make sure that MP's free ,(TERRACE) - Past speakers have lncluded righ__ts to\the mm .r~ur.ce. 
'~vena.~.ughid.ea. ofthe,  servi, ee . .has  ..been of-lelim.t..A.coupxeoxcans.per Speaking Wednesday at. mull gets thro~.. P.ost- Representatives of the Choeki..eGo.d. durdedtheSan upc_ommg_sp.eaa~s m-
. ~ ..~0ope 9tm.e:prom.em.an.a assmtancetocaueraornct." .wo..nung .nay were reeaveu the openingof a tw~day master-t~eneral J.- ~u.zes C~n'ier people fr0m Nazko FranclscomdianCmter, an-muoe-~tuart..tmun;a, mwyer 
~ mona 'dv/~d" "t°'se~i(legala"m - "" : -  Ill " m._vun~uv.er.:~.. .. ' workshop, Manuel saldnthe-Lamuntugantoldfeliow_Mvs andKluskusViilageswestbf organizer with the. In- .wi~.. llas .ae~e.n.oea. n~.y  
• ~:or .see. a meax xawY.er.; ~m - .~enerauY, those  ca Ln~ For ~n .ms... er ..m~urmauon federal  g0vemment i s  .Inaatatementtlzisweek.that queenel wii lbe visiting the ternational Treaty CoUn~l t~au.ve, czvu .rq~ts .~..ea. usrs 
- : .~, . . Imt .ances .ate /~.mme nave so t.ar..eXPs~r~s.ea onn.m~:Amm,'-.n~.et~__ or  denying the Indian people, regional manag.ers nave Northwest as part of the and a co-reporter at.the s~.a~_  ~..m_eu~e .n~.  
'.converunuon was stn[tmmt astmmetton m me . ." Davm MOSe0p at z~z-~0~e0~-. • the i r ,  birthright" by, not. been told the maumust be ongoing series • called Geneva. Conference on otme It,~:,M.~'. ~me .we - 
toaeswerthequestlon, T.n...e+.Depart~. m. of.Jusuco ~ until M~ch_31at}.~an.d troatingthmn ass  folmdb~ delivered to their con- "Abo~Peep le  and the Discrimination Against ..Ap~.l.0th_,sa~neloca_t~...and 
• . . : :  ,.: .' ~ :~. . ;  . wm De evamatmg me set- ~ereafter  at svz-o',w m nat ion. ,  atltumtson an urgent basis, Land .~ sponsored by the Indig_ezous Peoples of the umes~;ttonttyan, ~m 
• .i~e..,gr...m~...,trom m e vice further. ;, : : : . .~-Van~uver  . . . . . .  . . . .  , . , .- '- .~ . !</_~:  . . . . .  " .  ...... .:, : . /  : . ' ,  ~-.. . i-i::.. AborlginalStudieaAdvinory Amerleas; :and, .Barbera orga~lzwwho, wHl.l~,~lk...~ en 
" " ' l  ~ ' ' " ' "  " ' " ' '  " :1  . . . .  r*  .-:.- . . . . . .  - .": . . . . .  -~  . . . .  :. - , .  -. . . . . . .  : . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , ,~s , , , .  . • m tnsw landmark oeclslo~ , - - . .~ .  o .~.h..m.~t ,T .  - 
. . . .  '4 '' : i . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  i i l~A~] '~|  ]~&A' i  ]~m~i  .... Tile guest speaker will be ecolpflzing:their, historic ,,,m ~,~ u~,wo,,, Add,~s 
• " ' - ~: . .  ,.:,~ "' : ' ' Post - Office' reminds thin ..., . . . . .  . ~u ' "' " ~ 'II " nushin~ .. cads a~d colonialism in Canada"(the 
- " U the U west uommumty uo ege ck~vel0~ 'eat . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ '-':".: . customers that beginning tries excl (ling .S.A,., , . _ , , , .  ~ . .  ,t.. ~"knte . opm . . . .  ~hamen into week of ]Hay 8th, same 
~.. ~'Z/~.~. '~ April 1, changes in postal the basic letter marl rate, E"9::?~. "-/~'.," .: . '~ . .  _ the disput/ed area. . - lo~tinnsond times). 
. ' rn*,,, nf/nntlnn nil *.lnaana n¢ ~s~ln~ner~e.~anull~ce will ULlllnlng; m " le r race  on - ".. * " • 
~ i i~  " ' ]  ~ . ;~ ' ]  ' " " ~" l~gUl--'|l =.~11W.. '~""  . . .  ."'S''" -~ '  l - -ease from z~ conts to Z " u ~ ' - ' ~ , , ~ t .  ~ arT®pro-  - ,  . . . . . . .  . . .m ttoom zo~ o " "*" "  'f " 
• ., " . .  - The rates were announced in cents. • . . . .  
f 
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BJL mnoNi Sm0H PROMISES 
VICTORIA (CP) --"The 
British Columbia govern- 
meat today outlined a Job- 
creation pro~am to hdp 
ease what i t  terms the 
unacceptable level of 
unemployment in the 
province, n
In the speech from the 
thr~e openin8 the third 
Heslon -0t  the 31st 
parliament, the Social Credit 
~overmnent said the lag 
laiative and budgetary thrust 
would be in one direotlon-- 
"jobs end new pro~ams to 
save our people." 
The speech, read by Lt.- 
Gov. Walter Owes, eayo that 
the twin enemies of the 
people of BrRlah Columbia 
are "an unacoeptable level 
of uneml/oyment and in- 
Laoks Mandate 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
spokesman for the Council of 
Ministers ~ of Eduoation 
denied Wednesday that the 
oriPmlaation i preparias to 
introdkca a national core 
curriculum for subook. 
Dr. Eugene ~ d ,  
Baoterial 
SVANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
bacteria nd a virus will be 
used in limited tests this 
year by the British Columbia 
Forest Service in an attempt_ 
to control the spruce bud- 
worm, Forests Minister Tom 
New Mental Health oentres, Health Units, Oourt Houies, Hospitals, Eto, 
. . /  , , 
flatim-end these have been way maintenance and nntservedthiaprovineswell work now, and at the same mdt0pe~'mitusto.increase .in what esen~e..to be a diL.'ees,!' . 
our enemies for far too construction, and said it in providing these much- timelmild a-more secure..thedeiP'eetowhiehwemaka reversal of ,j~oliey, the . anew_heal~bi l l l s tobe 
long." would seek~reater federal needed facilities," the futureferthlsprovince/'the" use of them." . . ."  ~vernmentesidthe"Farm preen, tadto ~rea)bt i . c  
Inwhat it terms direct Job- financial a id for  northern lieutmant-~overnor said. • speech said. ' Thin wi l l .k .~e,  a major ~ preston, while costly, will ana:eompasmona.te )re.at- 
gmeratlng action to hdp highway construction and Increased aid to first-time As expected, the govern- program OZ mtmmve z~est continue to provide BC food men.c, romeo on me nes|m 
eesetheFebruery adjusted recognilionofthoimpaotthe b mel~.yem'.'wlll result in mmt promised new forestry management involving the n~ducera with the ~ in- seems rather than the 
unemploymmt rate of 8.4 proposed Alaska Highway more aemana zor hOming legislation, and help for private ahd public sectors. ~ornea~stanoe nr Kram in ~ iml~l  appro .a.ch, ~ those 
per cent, the gover~nent IZpoline will have on the const.ru..otlon.., and will be small businesses through the Thespeech also mmounoed Canada." ' - '  - -  m/~e~,  t upon.n~om. "r~ 
proposes: entire northern highway espe~auyai~niflcenttoour B.C. DevelopmmtCorp. end ~at the...B.C..Devciol.nn....ent Major emphasis is to ~ elm.is tom ares mo~,aa- 
--Construction of new syatsm of the province, young people. My govern- areduotlonhthenuml)erof corp. wm maze ~ mm~ea nlacedontbedeveloommtof .~.Y~'.~."~, . . . . .  ~w,-,,,,~ 
community mental health NO DETAILS meat believes that the ez- regulations, in low-interest loans ~,~m,v  nroeess~E and t~e-sty~e. 
cartes, health units, court The speech, which as pectatinnn of home- The forest ministry is to available to businesses val~.a"d~ed'product~n for A new detoxifleatlon 
facilities, hospitals and usual, pve  no details of ownership, destroyed in play a "major role in the w i~ to modernize, a -  theam.lealturalinduer%the centre in Vancouver, to 
educational and airport proposed programs, said recent years, should be ~overament program to pand or establish mann-~- -~as id  n . . . .  repmca the urenk tam(, was 
facilities; that conntruction of airport 
o 
create ork today and built faeturing or processing ,-,," ,~'~'-m.-,,,',ta,i^nswhi,~ no again promised. 
facilities will be a mJor r ministry is to --Increasing financial 
assistance for first-time undertakin~ throughout he add emphasis to its ap- the speech said. CUT BUREAUCRACY longer serve a_  _use fu l  p blic AID EXTENDED 
province, lYrentlceshippragram, ndis "New forest and range The government sis0 said "P~"t is"th government's extmd premium assistance home_Assistancebuyers; for ex- "My goverumernt has to continue its youth era- le~lslatlonwill be presented l t -w i l l~ ,  ministryby e The health ministry will 
view that government must to an additional 110,00o l w 
i/oration and development taken this step not only to ployment program, to bring about lon~-nesded ministry, ' the proliferation become lees of a burdm and lncome medicalplanus~sin 
of new mines, create mployment ow but BUILD FUTURE changes to government's of boards, agencies, corn- more of a servant." the province and the 
The government renewed in reco~niflon of the fact thst "These programs will vut role in managing these missions end depertmental Thcalpdcnitureministryis government alan promised 
its pledge to continue high- the federal government has more British Columbians to important natural resouces m-uotures with a view to to expand its programs "to "important ew initlatlvesl 
enemas.further opportanlties the fldd of urban transit." 
within the province for It will also set up a now 
maintenance of n viable program of park land 
• ~dculiural community." acquisition toenhance public 
ENSlIRINE FAIRNE~8 access to shoreline 
0ounoil Denies National 0ore .wide range of proposals for agement Plan, the govern- -anne-Pi d ' advancin~ ~mil,y, law into meat "will provide special 
Ourrioulum ' " " °  - ' ° - " "  ThLs in to include a new endangered species," • • Family Relations Act Acomplete revlsinu of the • "enshrining the principles of Land Registry Act, and 
fairness and equity in family amendments o the Motor 
chairman of the council's setting up a standard cross- , ' ' relations and family CarriersAct, he EnergyAct available in other provinces federalgovernment orto any ,.,M,,.~ ~o, . . . . - , . , , , . ,  ,. 
curriculum committee, said country program, public schook, he said. The other provinolal ohm," be ~:~." '  _"~___~,_~..=~'_~." end various consumer and 
in a telephone interview TheAlberta professor said information will attempt to said "Wemay be [nflmmesd . .~ . ,  ~...e~. auu,ju~-- ~?te  affairs laws are 
from Edmonton that the committee does not have facilita •, ' , mam~p esonuoren wm anm tea  students tran- bythe~ractleaabutthststhe . . . . . .  th ed 
meml~rs are reviewing all a mandate to set national sfer from one province to extent of.it." - oe_~.m~, u,,o~, m e propoe The speech said a report 
by the comptroller-general provincial ienh~mge arts end standards and the council is another, n " . ~.umw. n .. 
social studies programs but not convinced such a project MeGcer said he has bern " As announced earlier, the on the finances of the 
not with the intention of lsdesirable, n " ' Education bflnister Pat  m'~thenationalceuncilto governmontplenstodavelop provineawtllahoWaSoUr~us '. 
Michael Herren, an McGeer said Wednesday develop_ eommoa t~.beok new. pro~rums., desisned to for the first 11 months o the.~ 
ezecutive member of the that no province will be materials but it is no~ ~n-.ms~..t the .couecuon proeees flooal year which euda Budworm cad. Teachers pre.uredintoaeceptiaSthe nected wlthimplsmentatien Iortno.wnoereentit]edto March31 . . . .  . :  
Federation, said in an inter- 
province, n McGeer alan said that 1"ne government said a ~ predated next week,, view Tuesd y at the B.C. province's curroealum will programs of another of a standard eun'cculum. huullymelntenanea sup~,  It said that the budget, to . 
TeachersFederattoneonfer- be released sonnnto give "Certainly B.C. will not stu..dantmobllityinesm .u.cha ~Samar~.~ ~otwi~ be 'will emphuize apin the ,; 
once, that he council was ss. educationists aeeese to the yield its authorization in the promentwithintheprovmco . . to ~ the. importanoeof governments ;~ 
a small sroup of insects and erotlydevelopinganailonel content of prog~ems field of education to the es it ia botwem proviness. ~e~s~ responeibflitlss o~ performinswithin, thelimita -i 
citke~ who help per~ns in of their income, ~.~ 
has been used extmelvely to
J b 0pp nJ ,e spruy lettuce," he said. "The affectsV/ruscausesadlseasethatonly the hudwcrm." Falls 29 Storeys John Wayne o ortu t s 
b, And Sur ive the Forest Pest InstitUte at V S 
For asia'matron  any of pioymant Centre, 483o 
In Hospital , ;  Waterland said Wednesday. Sault Ste. Merle, Ont., was 0flies of the Canada Em. 7134. Earlier this year the tested here in 1978 and the MAINTENANCE person . . . .  
service cancelled Its results were mer~a l ,  n
chemical spray prosram Ayeungmenwhoplun~ed29 u Harold Brown, 33, of BOSTON (AP) - -  Actor Wayne, in a telsph~e SUPERVISOR, 1 ope~,  
against the budworm Finnis said there cs only storeys down a venUiation Tacoma, Wesh.. . .  JotnWayne has checked into intaMew earlier thk week 1130,000 pea' year, depeQdiNi WMTER-WAITREgSE8, :, 
because it could not be mough virus available this shaft in the pyramld4haped Police said me xau came hest~tal for what officials with a Boston radio atatim, om ~qmrlmes. Must have various opmings at various ~ 
Justified economically, year to treat 150 acres, Transamerlca build/n8 co aft~ Brown entered the say are tests related to had said he was not b~ extnnslve experience in wages. Should, have ex-.~ 
Wednesday night is in stable pyramid, a prominent respiratory problems n treated for reeurrmce of  ~ supervia/en, wor.k parlance serving 'of liquor, ~: 
"Our research programs The new program' was condition in hospital, feature of San Francisco's The 70-year-old 'movie cancer, which coat him most planning, buil.din~ m.am- 
grounas zNpmg, thk year will cover control recommended by chief Althou6h police estimated skyline, and dashed pasta  star, who arrived here of a lunB years ago. finance, C R Z ~TIMEV~EP n-m , 
measures, the economic forester Ted Young and the hie bo..dy r~ch.ed. " n speed of securi~ Buard, saying: . I Wednesday, hus been under "No, pnenmonin," be said. ,, , , ,~.,~,,,u om~" s~ z"~er '  ~n '~ 
impact of the budworm end forest pest review com. more man zoo mmmetres an want to see me man at me treatment for chest rains ,urn I- , . ' ,"d of'hat ~eneer u , . , - , , , , , , ,1  t - - - - .  . . . . .  - . . . .  
mo~d~siled studies on the mitten, composed 0f hour .before hitt~g me, top. I was nmtb ~ ~, :  . . . . .  end. a respiratory conc~tion. 14"y"e~u'oi" ' '  OPBRATORi~l~vacancy, pm.|.~..Must ha x~.,p.ayrol~ 
, ,.~.-,.., . - . , .~ . , .~  ~ (}0her month. M I  have*, exper~ce/gna ]mow now tog~; mgrtali¢~ dad  Ions-term ~vernment, ~unfvefsity and. era, cwoC~'--~t" cream ,eu ~00'r'- he~-s"Uff'ered ~ Whe~'"i 'p01i~:e "I/arrived;";He~l~i~~;el~Je~n~t~:/i " .,o • .- -. ~u ~unlN.,~um--~ .; ~-,~. " . . . . . . . .  */" ' " 
dad~agd* ..... to . . . . .  trees, ''~ ~orest industry resoure(  , .~ .  . a~ , nu,~,,~u' m ,,~wpw, .- 'T' . .-?' . . --~,~ . . . .  " "- . .SENIORAR- " 
Waterinnd said. people who have been ,, Brown raced up a stairway i~  treatea or cancer. • ' . Mike Flnnio, of the ,tud~,in8 the hudworm hci~IcimPl,,me~eOmhamy,,,~ totheSSndfl0or,ulespedlnto~.Bo|.a.ub2n~.~!l.~ -%nddayeat  w . . . .  ~.,.ho,,,o,,.~,, COOKS, varloueo~inge. RTITECTURAL,. DRAFT- 
forestry protection service, proo~em, n whern e w-- ' . . . . . . .  the ventilation shaft and sue u~,~u7 ,~,a©. ,  _~'~'v~'~'2~w'~'...',"~'~'. ~ ~35 oar hour, S~dal~y 6MAN, I vaeaxicy, ~IM}0.00- .. . h . . . .  as carried from nn  ollmhina d,,,,,, Hospital officials did not . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t be  be,  . . . . . . . . .  o . . . .  , , . . . . . .  ~.,~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ ..# co01dag • v,uw.w l~r mourn, muo 
said the bacteria and the At the end of 19"/7, bud- me nuumn8 to an am- . , . . . ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  say how serious Wayne o ., . . . . . . .  a... ~ . , _ .  I.,. . experienced, assisting in 
~,u, au, ~v w,~ m©~.  . . . . .  n~GIaTERED NURgE8 P zg architectural virus will notraunceny side worm infestation covered hulas.ca. . . . . .  ~.oH,,, s condition was nor how long ~e~u~,u~ a ~'v ' ~  '~" roduein 
effects on animals or ~5,000 acres of Dcaglus fir Aumoriues reporceo neo- - - . -o ,  he would be staying, couc mm cancer. S o ~ ,  ;7.e0 p~ hour'. ~ d~.ewin~s, ~ 
wu singing: "Oh, what a Polineeaidtha~ Just below humans, in the Fraser Ranzo and Registered in medical vmor~Un8 m genoras omce 
BUDWORM AFFECTED 18,000 acres in the Adams. t r ip rmon,"  nstheam-the29th.finorBrownlost.hls H i k e r s  S a f e  
"The bacteria (bacillus Shuewap region east of hulance drove away. grip and plunged to the s~li¢al shift work, 8.4, 4-13, . 
thtu~ensie)  ieeffective ~ Kamloops. n Police Identified the victim ground floor. 12.8. : ACCOUNTANT, 1 opening, 
. . . . .  • ELECTRICIAN, I ~I~00.00 per month depending 
Israel Egypt Talking . _ , .o_  CHHAAVCACK (CP) - -  menonuoam, wasooamgnc, becertlfled experienced end kn0wbew ma .i"~enVanceuveryouthswho fr m:Pentieton, B.C. to. ' " to do a full sat of booke, in . . . .  
,. ~'hadbcenmissingonahik~ Y[ctoria~ Nameof the p i lo t  MINISTER, 1 vacancy, eluding a financial 
.... trip between Chilliwack and wen not released, but~ the beli00,m, month d,wmd~,,~ statement. 
CAIRO(AP)--IsradiDe. des~t, was waiting at Cairo quoted an ,  Egyptian resumption of their talks," Hope were found safe PaSSmgerwasidaniifiedu ,,-,~T,-,'~,-,,,-MatsUhacrlbe 
fence Minister Ezer Weiz- airport with a helicopter spokesmen as saying ~fter the unidentified official was Wednesday ubokt 97 Douglas Cra~.  ~ to southern Baptist Falrth NIGHT AUDITOR-DESK 
man flew to Egypt oday end when Weizman landed the two-hour meeting thgt quoted as saying, kilomotres south of Hope in .'andbeve tralnln~ in. sour- CLERK, .$5.13 per hour 
hurried into a meeting with aboard a camouflage- "the stance is the same" on According to the radio the Fraser Valley..A rescue . MAN STABBED !them Baptist inaitittiom, depending on experience. 
President Anwer Sadat, but painted Hercules C-130 the reconvening of report, Sadat and We/renan spokesman saidAllen Grant, " * 
Cairo radio said the session transport, negotiations in Egyptian- also, discussed Csrael's 19, YvesB~nard, 18,and Ian VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A Must be able to handle full 
made no progress toward The two defence chiefs lsraelimciitaryandpoliticel occupat ion of south McKay, 15mceuntereddcep 33-yeer-oldAlberta men was .TELLER, Ivnoeney, I~0 audit dufles and desk clerk 
found Stabbedto death late per year depending on es- duties. . ,, - ..i~ 
resumption of peace talks, took off at once for Sadat's committees. Lebanonnand Wcizmen as- snow end creeks with high Tuesday after an ersummt perienee. Must be ex- . .  . 
War Minister Mohammed villa 35 kilometres north of "Thework of the two com- sured the Egyptian leader water levels and wandered in a downtown roomiag perimced teller and have HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, 
Abdel Ghanl el-Gamassy, Cairo. Egypt's _r~.e~_.tative at " Reporters were not mitteeshas stopped and the that Israeli forces will with- slightly off the Cmtmncel two committees will not draw as soon as the.United hiking trail, house. Police said two men proven work history. 1 oiminS, $1296 !~ mon~.~ 
were being held in con- AUTO MECHANICS, dependinK on experience. 
negotiations on Israeli with- allowed to speak to Wcismca meet until a new basis has contingent for Lebanon is PLANE MISSING neetinn with the death. The Various openinp, $9.00 per M~t beable to supervise lab 
drawal from the Sinai or Sadat, but the radio been created fog the fully deployed. VICTORIA (CP) -  Three man's name Was beans hour up to $9980, depending staff, machine maintenance 
helicopters and two withheld pendin~ ,on .experience, various program and advise duty In B.O, ..- Canadian Forces Buffalo notification of next of kin. openn~s. Must be Journey rota. TWO ARRESTED to death last September, aircraft found no sign 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Two police said. Shlomo Tai, 31, Wednesday ofasinglesn~ine 
plane,missing since Monday School enrolmea! ~a=o.~ cutters ~were and Pini Balabin, 29, w~re arrested and charged indicted by a Manhattan in south-central. BrltlsI~ . . .  
Thursday tnthe murder era grand Jury foll0wing a six- Columbia. A search and TE  / INAL 
oou ld  r i se  ~ .  associate who was month iavestigationniato the rescue spokesmun said that, 
weather permitting, the earryiag $1 million in dia~ murder of PinchosJeros- search will resume today. 
mends before he Was beaten lawioz. ~ . . . . . .  
Elementary school teachers daclini~, family ailowence . . . .  . HggqM~,  ~ H A A  ~ 
will be asked to evaluate payments in B.C. increased 
their own cot~ses in an at. inthe first quarter of 1978, 
tempt to compare the e~. indicadagthatinafewycars " .;. 
festiveness -of their .rolmest could be on the If you reside in Terraes or .. i (635.3680 ) 
prosrnmewlth those at.her p,,,,,.mt PiokUp ssm0ol , Walter Hardwiek, ~a~iPoniapresldent Pat 
deputy education minister, Brady wan re-elected to his Thornhill and do not have 
said Wednesday. second end final year as 
He told the annual con- president, defeating Julia ~ . . . . . . .  & e~V 
vention of the British Gouldan 385 to 104, A l l .  a paper oarrier. . . . . . .  _ De l iv  . .  
Columbia Teachers Blakey was named first vice- .,  " . 
Federation that a pilot proJ- vresid~nt and Km Smith, i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ect involving evaluation of30 second vice-president, we have a e. mn 
el.en,   cols be Paekaps & Par0els $2,60. 
completed this summa'. ' 
Re~dtswilibedlstribltted FIRST AWARDED SPEOIAL OFFER ,n End 
in an elementary as- Ohairs/. Reolin ' Tables - creditation guide to be made VICTORIA (CP) --  The ' . • • ~~00 
available to elementary first of three contracts for " : ,. ' "," 
teachers, It is not known if renovations to the main [ PorlaMo T .V ,  
spans and towers of the 0a SUBSORIPTIONS (Kiteh I,ivi ' m) the program WIQ be man- 
datory or voluntary. Lions Gate Bridge in .Van- . Suites en & Roe 
couver has buon awarded to Y0U!  
.,..,.t, FOR " " 'Spdnp that other sovernment later Alex Fraser said "" Beds  i BoX ministries-- health and Wednesday. He said in a • . . 
human resources-- accept news release that the 
pert of the responsibility of $168,775 contract is for a BEDROOM DRESSERS 
provldlns programs for dis- number of minor Jobs on the He MASTER OR. OHESTS 
abled children, bridge before proceeding PHONE DAWN:  r" 
"Growth of these with the remainder ofthe $33 
w~o~ams has not kept up million preJect. Fraser also .H0  FRIG'S, ST0VES,'WASHER" OR DRYERS 
th the d.end  in school aaid that a eontraot in the 636  6367 . . . . .  
districts but we feel that amomt of ~314,.000 for the .~ m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
resources and eervcces deck on the new En~0lalmen . ' 
should also be funded by River Bridge, 40 idiometres ~ ~ i Only  
• - District .,. Terrace 
Earlier, Hardwlek said awarded to Dura Con- ~ " ' ' ' ' '~  
that although enrolment is structlon Ltd. 
i 
Dan HJli gets one of top ten albums 
Canadian musician Dan Hill years." 
says he does not have to go Hill, who just two years 
south of~the border to taste ago was named best new 
success, male vocalist, won Janos 
The • Toronto singer- this year in three of the five 
Ov~dater proved as much categorie~ for which he was 
y night when he nominated, scoring as 
won three Juno Awards for composer of theycer, male 
his work on the album vocalist of the year and the 
Longer Fuse. That record, best.selling album of 1977. 
Mill's third albtan onnthe LOSES ON SINGLE 
True North label, was a However, his popular 
critical and commercial ballad Sometimes When We 
success in Canada and the Touch lost out to Patsy 
United States, placing in the Gailant's recording Sugar 
top 10 positions on music Daddy as the year's best- 
charts in both countries, selling single. 
For years Canada has Miss Gallant ook a second 
been experiencing a drain of trophy as best female artist 
budding talent by artists who of the year. It was her second 
feel they would be consecutive win in the 
stonewalling their careers category. 
by staying in this country. The Canadian Academy of 
Recording Arts  and So- 
In an interview following cences, orgauizeroftbeJuno 
the Juno presentations, Hill Awards, honored two 
said he does not believe veteran Canadian musicians 
Canadian artists have to by inducting them into the 
move to the United States to Canadian Music Hall of 
be successful in their Fame.ltwasaflttingtribute 
"careers. to the late Gky lomberdo, 
"Canada now is a ecantry the london, Ont.-bern lender 
that can support its own art- ofothe Royal Canadians, who 
iota," he said. "I am doing died last year. The other 
well in the States now honor award went o veteran 
because Canada was very Oscar Paterson, in- 
good to me. It gave me ternationally,recoguized 
ground to train on for three jazz pianist. 
Oivil suit fits gas explotion widow 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A gas childrennas well as various 
company has asked the extras for the worth of the 
Ontario S uprose Court to dental business. 
redkce a claim for damages The amount is bused on 70 
requested by the widow of a per cent of her dead 
32-yser-old dentist who died husband's net income after 
in a natural gas explosion taxes, projected over 28 
three yeai's ago. years and using a formula to 
Dr. William Julian was one show a yearly increase in- 
of nine persons killed whm nhla sularx. 
gas :from a leaking main Lawyer Inn Outerbi'tdge," 
ignited and exploded in a acting for the company, 
medical, building in North ssked the court o reduce the 
Bay, Ont., in January, 1975. length of time over which 
The Northern and Central Margaret Jullannis claiming 
Gas Corp. "Ltd. '(now known dependency, saying .the 
as NORCEN Energy couple's marriage was in 
Resources Ltd.) has ac- trouble at the time of the 
cepted responsibility for the. explosion and might have 
explosion, but in a wesk-loag broken up had Dr. Julian 
civil case has argued that he continued to live. 
widow's claims are too high. Mrs. Julian's lawyer, Erie 
Margaret Julian is seeking Murray, agreed that there 
$524,000 for h~sslf for the were certain strains on the 
loss of her husband's ear- marriage but said an- 
nings and ~,000 to be ninsinuatlon of a hresknp 
divided between her two was outra~cous. 
Winnlpag-bom Rush (group of the year); 
comediarmDavid Steinberg, Carroll Baker (country 
the show's host for the female vocalist); Ronnie 
second consecutive year, Prophet (country male 
kept the nationally-televisnd vocalist); Good Brothers 
program moving at an even (country group of the year); 
pace. Lisa Dal Belle (best new 
Possibly the only dawn- female vocalist); David 
paint of the show came when Bradstreet (best new male' 
a seemingly indifferent vocalist); Hometown Band 
Gordon Lighffoot stepped to (best now' group); Andre 
the podium to receive his" Gagnon (instrumental, ar. 
Juno for folksinger of the fist). 
year. Matt McCauley and Fred 
"Trois I don't need," he Mollin (single producer of 
nsid, holdingtheawardaloft, the year-Sometimes When 
"but . . . there it is." We Touch); McCauley and 
Ltghtfcothaswon 14 Junos in Mollin (album producer of 
previous years, the year-- Longer Fuse); 
REPRESENTS PROPHET Rob Mcconndl and the Bose 
• The surprise of the night Brass (best Jazz recording-- 
came when popular Big Band Jazz) ;  Toronto 
American country singer Symphony Orchestra (best 
CharHe Pride stepped for- classical recording--Three 
ward to accept he country B 
artist of the year award on Fieetwood Mac (in- 
bchalfof the absent Ronnie t e rnat iona]  
Prophet. Pride joked that he alhum--Rumours); Leo 
just stopped by because he Sayer (international best- 
was "passing through." sdllag single--When I Need 
Other award winners You) ; Dave Anderson (host 
were: ulbum graphiesShort Turn). 
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Alaska unweds questioned 
intercourse occurred; 
-An estimate of which 
sexual incident led to con- 
esption of the child/ in- 
uding the date and place; 
-Whether sexual in- 
tercourse was had  w i th  
anyone other than the father 
daring the 10 month period 
prior to birth, including 
names, addresses and 
description of where the 
intercourse occurred; 
-Whether the woman has 
other children out of 
wedlock, and whether she 
now has sexual relations 
with anyone. 
TheAlaska chapts~ of the 
National Association of 
~oeial Workers objected to 
the forms in a letter to 
Governor Jay Hammond, 
and legislators, who became 
involved later, now threaten 
to cut funding for the agency. 
k ¸ 
An Alaska state agency .is 
forcing unmarried women 
seeking welfare for their 
children to give detailed 
reports on their sex lives --  
including where and when 
sexual intercourse that led to 
childbirth took place. 
"I Just can't believe the 
~s~deStlons they are asking," 
d.  State Representative 
Steve Cowper Dem- 
Fairbenks of the que~f~- 
nolres from the child sappo.rt 
mforeement agency• 
"The only thing they don't 
ask is what position they 
u~e," 
Amend questions asked of 
umnarrind women who seek 
aid to ".~famllles with 
dependent childrm are: 
-The number of nights the 
woman and a child's father 
spent ogether during the 10- 
month period prtor to the 
birth; 
-The number of times the 
woman and father had 
sexual intercourse during 
the period and where the 
SHOULDN' FORCE 
Lawmakers say women 
who want help in tracldng 
down fathers hould answer 
such questions, but those 
Radio-Quebec carries tradition 
When Radio-Quebec nds ets for the network's three UHF boring province's it must reflect the imvartant 
day's pragramming, viewers ststionsin Montreal, Quebec educational network, has moments in the collective 
are treated to rollicking City and Hull expire Aag.$1• many pebl!c affair., pro* life of Quebecers." 
plane mmic and a patriotic The renewal application is to grams, uavlusan smu. "H it doesn't, it becomes 
shot of a Quebec flag flying be hear~l_ ~ by.the Cana dl.an. _~_ a X.m dir.ec, il.ve to the mar~d,"  Sylvestre said. 
in.; the breeze on a sunny ttadlotetevmon and Tree- eat'ix;, me seaeras govern- "Wheunthe premier of 
day,n . mission (CRTC) at a public meat said educational ,-----~""t"~ visits an~,her.._ 
Television sign-offa tend to hearing April4 in Ottawa. ' . television's role is "to country, we want to be able 
be symbolic, with the The network has applied provide a continuity of to talk about it." 
national anthem ac- forafourthllesnce, thlatime . learning opportunity aimed 
compomdng such shots as for a VHF station at ROtvn, at the acquisition or am- 'IS AN OASIS' 
wheat fields, the falls at 530 Idlometrce northwest of provement of knowledge or Qnobee Premier Rene Le- 
Nlagaraandsoldiersinnding Montreal. A hearing on this ~e en!argement .of un:. ~.v~e is a fan ~i[ Redes 
on beaches. Radio-quebec is application is to be held dermmmng ox m emuers oz v~r.-~:..-,, o ,, _ _  
no exception Aprilll in Rouyn n the audience to whom such no.t.wo~ ,~,,.yeer, t evesq.no. 
• CRTCcomn~m~onerJean- programming is directed." .sanl.matit"lsaso.n.osomus 
Quebec's edacaUonal tele- louisGagnonhan expressed , . :yves  Labonte, Radio- m me.mcus.~ oz. me to.m- 
vision network presents concern about whether  Queboe'spresident, said in a mercumsm at mvams me 
Percerock in the Gasps, the RadioQuebee will remain recent interview no world." 
skylines of Montreal and. within the limits of problems are expected with R a d i o 
nquebec City, happy educational broadcasting, the licmce renewals, began broadcasting in 1975, 
children Jumping througl~. "The CRTC agrees with offers viewers a tom- 
water in slow motion ano 'NOr A PROBLEM' our way of seeing things," mereial-free diet of 
pecplewaikc~, arm-in-a~f. John Davidson, in- said Lahonte. programs dealing wi~ a 
The image ot a young, soi- formation director of the "The important thlng la to wido range of top/es um as 
confident quebec comes federal communications respond to the real needs of howtotake photographs, th, 
through dearly and there department, said in an in- the people." problems a young ~upl( 
i are no s~s of any con i terview that Radio-Qnohoc's Claude Sylveetre, the net- faces when they nav, 
inoction with other parts o ~ublle affairs shows "should work's program director, children, the life story o 
,Canada. not cause any problems." said that "ff you want to gasgaterAl Capane and boy 
The broadcasting linmess TV Ontario, the neigh- have edu.cationni television, to care for pete. 
who merely seek welfare 
payments should not be 
forced to. 
Phil Nash of Anchorage, 
who heads the child support 
enforcement agency, said 
the form is necessary tohelp 
the state track down 
runaway fathers, but said 
that because of controversy 
over the form, it is being 
modified. 
"Most of these cases in- 
volve jury trials," said Nash. 
"And you've got to have hard 
facts to convince ajury. This 
information would come out 
in open court anyway. 
"We need a strong case to 
prove paternity in court." 
Federal law requires all 
states to create a child 
support enforcernmt agency 
to establish paternity sad 
obtain support for children 
born out of wedlock. 
Alaska's agency, established 
a $1.7 million annual budget. 
"The reds said we had to 
do this to receive federal 
funds, butwe never thought 
anything like this would 
happen,, said Charles Parr 
(Dem-Fairbanks), House 
Health, education and social 
services chairman. 
900 people-pounds 
hard to move 
SEATTLE (AP) -- Jc~ 
Minnoch, whose wife 
estimates he weighs 900 
pounds, was so weak from a 
vegetsbles-nnly diet that he 
could mt budge from bed• It 
took a dozen flraflghters and 
an improvised, plywood 
stretcher to move him to 
another, bed-in a hospital. 
Minnoch, 36, had bes~ 
lying on his side, practically "
immobile, for about three 
wceke,nasid Louis Marker, a 
friend living with the Min- 
noch family. Marker said 
Minn0~h ad injured his foot 
and, after spending a few 
days In bed, found it im- 
passible to get up. 
Authorities aid there had 
been no official deter- 
ruination of Minnoch's 
weight. His wife, Jean, who 
says it's about 900 pounds, 
acknowledges, "I don't hink 
that anybody really knows 
for sure." ~ 
Minnoch, covered with 
painful bedsores, finally 
cons~ted to his wife's pleas 
that he ~ter  a hospital. He 
reported fair ~vas in oon- 
dergoing treatment for com- 
plioatiens related to obesity, 
SCHOOL ADDS EX- 
TENSION 
TRURO, N.S. (CP) - -  A 
new 70-by-ll2-foot extension 
iog nearly f~50,000 has 
added to the 
Pilot injurecl at 800 mph Elizabeth II gets raise to 3.6M 
BASE, Fin, (AP) ~ U~S.,Air ~litUe,.to..eheer~Fo~l~¢,~t~,; ..... ..... .., ,' './"ii.. - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' ~/ " 
Fo~ler,,vt~lnd~l Id ~ist~'qgh~ Vednesoay.m e~ma,~'~u~,~ ELizabeth-is-about to, get a.- Margaret . and. Prirleess:' of the tuiing LaSox ~ Party, Parihunent, " " 
eyewhen the cunopy blew off never fly again, hess  ruiesinhertsx-freea~tml 
his fighter plane, will never Talking .about tl~ k~t  paY' now the equivalent of Anne. Robin Cook, another 
fly again. And he will never cident, Fowler sac zsp ~3•~I million. The Qucen-mostofwhose Laborite, said he didn't "What infuriates me is that the Queen, one of the , civil list allocation goes on object to the,,~creanes but 
forget his final landing• his headnear the instrument 0thor.and less popular-- staff wages--and her ddest found it deeply un- wealthiest women in the 
Fowler was taking part in panel• "Using the setups members of the Royal son and hair to the throne, astffaetorf' that raises were world' in exempt from in- 
a mock dogfight 28,000 feet. from- Capt. Mccicud and Family also are scheduled Prince Charles, seem as decided on by senior come tax," Cook added. 
above the Gulf of Mexico watching the instruments, for increases, popular as ever. 
when the canopy broke off we got it home." ha said. Some newspapers and Minors president suffom stroke 
his F-SE fcghter., Debris "I The Treasury said 
blinded him and the wind was ~fl~g very fast, Thursday it will increase antlroyullatpolltleians~gue that the $101,750 a year to --A.,'ncldMiller, pmsidentof Miller, 55, listeduin stable 
made it difficult to see with about 800 per hour. payments in the civil' list, Margaret and Anne's ~92,500 the United Mine' Workers - conditionntoday, was taken 
his left eye. • Most of the problem was which allocates tate money 
capt. David McCloud, from the wind blast. I to the Royal Family. The cutannusl paymentor abolished, ash°aid be union, may have been by ambulance to the hoop- 
flying alongslde, gave realized/he biggest hing I actualraises, expected to be partially paruiyssd on his tsl's intensive care unit 
Fowler verbal instructions had to do was slow dawn and around I0 per cent, and who "Judging from. the left side by what a doctor Wednesday morning• 
and helped him land. get back to Eglin before I will get them have not yet responsel have had, the vast describes as a slight stroke. The stroke came two days 
majority of the public would Dr P The narrow escape did passed out." been ~0~'  m . " . hilip Samet, chie~ of after beginning a daetor.or- 
There has bum rmewedl be outraged if Prmcsss " ~v  tiered rest, said UMW vice- 
• ear~ol_~, at Mount Sinai president Sam Church• publl~ontroversyinLrc~ent .Margaret.were to..get an Medical Centre, indiestnd Chwch suid the doctor had 
Insulin so'discoverer w ~  ov~. the amount of Increase. neeause me gen- Miller had same "residual told Mliler to tske siakleave 
~• money paid to some mem- eral feeling is that she gets numbness" from the stroke after the signing of a now critical condition ~ of the Royal Family, far too much already," said Wednesday, said a hospital contract Saterday betwee~ 
spokesman, the UbiW and soft coal in- 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Dr. after he collapsed at his Quubo0 businessman ~et  did not know if the dust~. The signing formally 
Charles Best, 79, CO- Toronto home only hours paralysis was permanmt, mdad'a S½-month nation- 
discoverer of insulin used to after learning one ohis two ~ " treat diabetes and a sons, AlesanderBest,46,had allo 'craNe hnd' adding that Miller "was wide strike by 160,000 • proFessin ~well•" n miners. _ 
respected rescerche;r, was died suddenly o f  a ,heart . 
incriticulconditionTeesdoy attack,Ahnspltslepokemnan SOREL, Qub. (CP) --  A The father said his solel . 1[~ .: 
ioTorontoGeneraiHoupltni said Dr. Beat underwent prominent b?anesaman, funetion was to make repairs ' B r ie  
ofter undergoing surgery for surgery late Sunday to alleged to be the head of a fromtime to time. He said ha 
arxpturedabdominalartery repsiraruptureinwbewall local crime ring, used had to sign for his s~,  SEVERAL SHOWS BRAND RULESCHANGED s~ 
and removal of undissolved of the aortic valve in the ."fronts" to obtain liquor because of the latter s ,~, ,~,  
materinlinhisbloodstresm, abdomco. A second permits for his network of %uin~duir r~Or~sareun. _ "EI~I~ONTON(CV)--Can- vI@rOPJA (CP)  - -  Changes i n the  British i 
Dr. Best, who made the operation to remove tm- bars and pubs, the Quebec mgmry wy .mg eda's largest indoor rodeo, Columbia Stock Brands Act 
iuslulin discovery in 1921 dissolved material in his Police Commission inquiry the Snivail ease in an at- ~,...,..~.~ returns to Ed- allow horses to be moved in 
with the late Dr. Federrlck bloodstream, into organczed crime was .tempttoshowthatorganized _'~'~.,...~..~"w- Jo~,,,,~ . . . . .  or out of the preserihod aren 
BantingofLondon, Oat•, was was performed Monday, the told Thursday. ' crime exists In Quebec ~,','~""~'~--'~" o~"~'-":'~"~- (north and east of'.Hope, 
admitted to hosvitsl Sunday spokesman said. B outside such traditional Weate"''rn-'~W'eek "' o~f';rs"~ B.C.) without a brand in" 
oar ry  . --/ am . va l l - -e  o nWh° trolledP°llce said . i res  as Montreal. combination of events of spectlon, .sept if t.h..e horse 
Dual  on mn apmve ,, .o,.,,--- has been told, ran organized Superodeo is one of four-- t ies. Also, ~ttle. ar~ n~. • into ~et in this industrial crime activities in Sorel with others Include a quarter requ~_ to ~. uras. - 
, towaof~Q~000-evenusedhis a firm hand and had links harseshow, astoekshowand speeted for prsvate ..see or 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Miss Principal is  deter- 63-yasr~ld fa,~her to obtain with criminal activity in sale and a farm and ranch other movement wl~m me 
lAP) -- The son and mined to beck the' Ewinga liquor permits fo~ some of Montreal. show. area. 
daughter of two bitter right in their own ranch the 16 burs and pulztbehas MAY LOSE JOB8 
enemies marry--the plot home, while her brother is been. involved in darl~ the 
soandsfamilinr.Thes!oryin investigating the Ewinga in lantl0yenrs, the inquiry wQ.s His various operations 
not net in Shakespeare s Ve- Austin and her father is at told. - employ a number of 
rena, however, bkt in Dallas, the nearest bar telling Inquiry lawyer G~tran residents and their possible 
Texas. anyone with the price of a Chamard said Suivafl, 36, closure for liquor p~mit 
Romeo and Juliet in this drankabout his i~sfortune, was not eligible far a liquor violations would result in 
case are Patrick Daffy, son Hagman is ,delieiously permit because of his greaterunenployment in this 
of an oil and cuttle baron, wicked as be i~ttempts o criminal record, warking-clnss town 70 kilo- 
and Victoria Principal, eject Miss Principal from As proceedings began ~ northeast of Men" 
daughter d the otiman'a the family Iz~om by any Thursday, Salynil appeareu 
former partner who claims mesas. Her oidy ally, and as a spectator but was asked gel'vail, inquiry, lawyers 
he .was. cheated and Mt not much ofone at that,'is the tolcuvebyinquiry~airman say, has owneduor had an 
penniless. . Ewlngs' granddaughter JudgeDmysDlooneeecause interest in at least 34 
The show is Dallas, which Lucy, played by Charlene ~ is to appear later as a buMnssaes in the last l0 
has its premiere Sunday Triton, But Lucy is awfully witness, years ranging from clothing 
evening on CBS in the time busy in the hayloft with the His father, Gerard Suivail, and Jewelry stores to a dis- 
sietoenupied by the retir.l~., ranch foreman who, in- told tho inquiry he laft a $128- cothequeanda flnaneecom- 
Carol Barnett Show. lJ~ Will cidentslly, is Miss Prin- awe.ek Job at a nearby pany. 
clpal's as.bey/friend. ~tse~yerd in 1969 to work for However, police said 
run five weeks• Salvail's main interests lay 
DMty, formerly The Man Dallas ca'me about . his son. 
From Atlantis, is the beeauseCB~waslcokengfor BEGAN BUYING BARS in the bar and pub 
rebeliloussonofollmanJock a project/for a certain ,~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,._., operations; 
Ewiag, pinyedbyJ.imDavis. 'nines*ms net rm it lad ~a~=uru ~, me ~u *** umm, Security at the co'urt house 
Untilhis.marringa, newas a un°-d'er"~n ~r-a-¢t--/~nd'-it theanm, e !ime. that ~s ~n here has been tight r S ~  officers found a firing davies 
earefree'swinger'whoan J b wasted omothing set away es~an e~mg..~ars ~apuos after the noon recess 
fens  Ibm nmmml L,cm~ Anf fdm nero  ana m Menu-ca,. 
was to bribe regulators ~,~*' i 'n~'~"f ive'm~"~, The elder Saivell said he Wednesday. Polles said the 
whenever Daddy cut 'cor- w-~.e-.~bot n loc~'~on-'~ didn't, know m.uch, abe.at weapon eouid shoot a deadly 
non. Now he wants to move Ten- 'o",~ ,he l,,,~k it , ,m.  operating oars, mmoagn e pro tile. ~ . 
up in the company, but his ., . . . . . . .  m,~ older brother, playednby the shoW was worth the of was listed as the sole owner, S n~nc~e then, • provincial 
fort' " andlefttheirmunagementto police have been searching 
Larry flagman, resents the . his son because "I had faith everyone entering the 
intrusion. "in him." courtroom. 
a hospital spokesman said. 
Mrs. Minnoch said her 
husband had become so 
weak from his 600.celarce-a- 
day diet, prescribed by a 
doctor, that he had been 
unable to work at his job as 
owner of a taxi cab com- 
pany. 
Marker said the 5-foot-10 
Miunoch had "always been 
heavy," weighing mere than 
300 pounds when the friends 
first met about 16 years ago 
and gaining wetght over the 
years• 
Fireftghters arrived at 
Minnoeh's home Tuesday 
andnmanoeuvred him onto a 
three-qtmrter-inch s eet of 
plywood measuring four feet 
by eight feet. A five-foot 
window in his firstfloor 
bedroom was removed be- 
cause the doorways were too 
narrow, said Hugh Ma~,  
public relations officer for ~ 
the city's fire department. 
"My hunhand has tried to 
diet before," said Mrs. 
Minnoch, who weighs i10 
pounds. "He was determined 
this time to make it work. It 
got to the point where he Just 
couldn't get out of bed." 
u 
machinery and equipment 
courses. 
DEATHS REPORTED 
MALE, Maldives (Reutor) 
- -  There have been 35 deaths 
agricultural engine~ing reported in an outbreak of 
building at the Nova S~otla gsstromterltls on one of the 
Agricultural College, in- southern atolls in thin In- 
ereesk~! floor space to 28,600 diannOeean archipelago, the 
square feet. The extension health ministry reported 
accommodates .all ~ sizes*, of: Thm~sda~r~ iSMmdfibll~" ~k  ~ '
farm 'ma~i~ery' and Will be smpected as the* ceuse,:an .~ 
used as a workshop for offidal said. n 
mm m m m m a  .ii i m m n  | im i l m i i  l i i  I I  
A MEAL FOR TWO to the sum 
of $10.00 has been donated 
to the HERALD CARRIER 




4136 Lakelse ass-ms : 





course In Terrace, April 3 .7 ,  1978. 
This ~ogram is designed to provide an upgrading for 
employees and a familiarization with new develop. 
mesas in the motel industry for managers and owners. 
The course length is 30 hours, full day, be01nnlng April 
3,1978. Participants must pre.register as a minimum 
of 20 people will be necessary for the course to run. 
INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Barry Pettlnger (Toflno) 
PLACE: Lakelse Motor Hotel, 4670 t.akelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
DAYS: Monday, April 3to Friday April 7,17/I ' 
TWtE: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
FEE: No charge (Manpower Sponsored) 
REGISTRATION: 
Pro.registration is mandatory. Contact Mrs. V. 
Lowrle, Timberland Trailer Park, Terrace¢ Terrace, 
B.C. Phone 635.5786 
OR *contact the Registrar's Office, Northwsst Com. 
mortify College, Terrace, B•C. 635.6511. 
PAGE 4, THE HERALD,  Fr iday, March 31, 1978 
EDITORIAL I 
The Best Show In Town 
HOW many persons realize they'are 
°t 
what might well be the best shows in town? 
Terrace District Council which meets twice 
month--  usually every second Monday eveni~ 
at 7:30, in "City Hall" is certainly good et 
tortalnment. "Good" - -  meaning ood from 
educational s well as social standpoint. A.d :it is 
unpin to the public - -  with no cover charge. 
ess, of course, one considers its costs - -  the 
money it spends or otherwise disposes does, 
inevitably, originate from the pockets of tax .  
payers. Approximately two centuries ago it wa~ 
common practice in many North America~ 
communities to administer civic govenunenl 
through the holding of "Town.Meetings." The 
whole populace would turn out to such 
gatherings in the local town hall to participate in
local government. Often they would bring their 
meals with them, so as not to miss a single. 
word of the debates and deliberations 
• Like today's hockey entertainment - -  violence 
was not unknown and participants would 
sometimes be challenged to -- and accept -- 
duals by sword and by pistol. And sometimes kill 
or be killed as the result. The art of name calling, 
character challenging, pure and sometimes no- 
so-pure oratory rose to heights that have not 
been equalled, since. 
People living in outlying areas would travel 
miles to attend these Town Hall J l  meet ings ,  
struggling by foot, cart, and horseback through 
mireand muck in winter and dust and downlx fu r  
views in summer to keep informed, express their, 
and make sure the governing members of the 
, Town Council were kept On their toes and not 
allowed to get away with more than the normal 
amount of chicanery. 
Council members had to be possessed ofa good 
set of  lungs. There were no Public Address 
electronic systems in those days. As far as 
possible, meetings were held by daylight, but in 
Winter kerosene lamps -- and even cand ies -  
were necessary. It was not unusual for 
p rankstet:s, to d i s~pt  votes on motions they 
disproves of, by adding chemicals to the lamp oil 
- -or  even shooting out the lights with small arms 
fire. 
• / 
. --.;- -~,: . . . . .  
1 "I'm'being investigated by the RCMP - -  
they heard I had the Russian flUl " "  
I 
Stud up an those of you who are fed-up to the teeth wlt,, 
• award nights m TV. Sit down again ff you tklnk tdevlslou 
ndvertklng is aimed at the idiot level. Consequently, members of council had great 
respect for the public and public opinion in those Now you are all sitting I will tell you what I think ~ aU 
these awards they are giving ent on Televislon I think all the Well I have to agree wRh that concept-- I do remember the 
days. They had to - -  they were forced to face the recipients hould do a Marion Brands and not show up to. commercials that most.irritate. The only problem with that 
publie who voted them into office - -  whenever accept their awards. Number one, who are these people who idea is that I go out of my way Not to buy the product of a TV 
there was  a Town meeting. "" receive the awards. Apart from about three or four ~ them, ~paasor I dislike. I don't plan on having Bad Breath and 
Charlis Pop~otekovky the best eamera-mar~ of 1977in'not ortanatelymycat has notshownany tendency to behave llke The selection of a site for a new school or one of m- favourite 1 . . . . . .  thosew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ch l l r~h nr  o_itv hnl l ,  tha  "a=~,,,~ ,,¢ , , . . ,~ . . ,~- -s  . . . . .  ~..Y . . .  .peop.~e...~umDer z , ulo.ee awarus are . ~raoca~aonTv, sonestmea~snomnurger. lusmnu 
. . . . . . .  ~ -~,  - . , .  ,,,-,,.,-5 m ~,  r~'t;UVUl UULX, une oz mem loogs Jw, e a 300 pound Rympth. It 1. up for me rest oz my life before I'd use Preparation X
date, the opening of building lots for sale, thel receivedoneoftboeeIwonlddelegateittoaverydsrkroom, eupeciailywheatheadvertisementuppearsthemomontiput 
iznpooiti.o..n of new. taxes., the settling of various[ .Numb~ 3,' ~ whole .p .r.o~. edinge are BORmG.:A not-so- • .the.first iaece of Pizza in my mouth. My Head throbs along 
oz,ampu.t~(mcludlng the trial of suspected[ f~hY h~n,°~tt U~e~ .~a~l~t~,f°V~l~e 11~°~ °~tt ~ .n~e : ;~ ese~verYPt~at .h~ _.p~.. d °f ~e TV acter.'s.he.ad, an.dI can't 
mumesj me nozdln of tri ~ s • : uy uuzeve mac mrs. uumn can ~ me cufference 
. . . . . . .  g._ !als, p ublie ex .e.cutlona.. | Makesa big deal of opening the envelops (alI for effect and between Mountain Grown coffee and that grown in a gar- 
~e~. .  were  .~  lo r~ne 111111 an(l  ~oun.a . !n le ly  in  t ~ as much use of ~e~camera as p'osslble) and ~,e~ the bage dump somewhere. My cl0thes are as white as I ~ant 
~vuc  a_na m m~..a.~t, enaance oy me e]r.u.anry. /wl~....or u'.m to looks~~ t.ri~ over the liner a .t'®t them; po~.S  them on the rocks in the nearby cree~ z 
e.na Terrace city council? Perhaps not QUITEI ana ..na-s~e mo.my:g.oes to reeds.Is for me award. The .wlnn- wom a ..sormme that some .of the softening "sheets" hkye. 
as colorful n,~rha-s - -  and less ~,,,n,.o ~. .  thai  ers man~ m~ nam~rass~s, ~arners, morner,, ~amm. mmm mere way m me Drams of the TV commercmi 
n~int and co ' tenant  the  -- IT~y"aalld "~- ' - ' / - ' ' f~ |noxt  -'do°.r'n-ei~°°urs'andbusdriversf°rallthnlrassistanee prnducar. I would bop my neighbour in the nose if she told me 
r -  - -  . - -  . - r - : _  , . . Pm~7 .~ mr.uat u x J i  n ~ the receiving of the award pebble.  I would be herw0swa~sof.t.crthanmine.However, l heve to go with my 
eratory, me g ive ,  me :jest ana  me 0CCBSlonal|heppyifsomebnewouldtellmewhoheis.Whydolwat~hthe notl~--*that'sae.coula eareiessl 
witty repartee are still there., awards if I find thm~ so distasteful you ask. Beats me! . Some commercials are ~cellont. I love the one where the 
There  you  wi l l  f ind the focus  of  the  ~ to fff- _~a_ y.be I...~n. l.ooKkint~isf~1~na e g,l~..pso f a well-known star. ~S  ~ his mM.ter his slippers and promptly falls down 
teen thousand lives that make un the Terrace .a~. ReLume- ~ a~ .. ume, nsgo.mgtoae.betterl Onasad w~n _memastertanesoffhisshoes.Tbstisreclism! 
district de-'t "" 'h :- - -  - ' : - ' - '  ~_-'2 . . . . . .  met with the t;anaman Awaros is the mobility of file Maybe the sponsors know where its at as far as the 
WJLt f l i  ~ UXglt~J[~/ l  l / i /~Hler  - J L I ]e ]L '~  cer8 to m the  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . ~ . .  ~... e up ,wi.th a decent ~sL  Recently Gordon gnl]ibility of the TV viewer - -  personally I think we are all 
.ecm}ons sym.~e mane regarmng me a~nount ~. . .k~, .  ~e_~e white tornado and was exciting aa m .u.¢.h...more in teJIigent than givm credit for and I want more 
mmuuy a wash reamme aaverusemen|s Stonu u if ou a you mus~ pay zor taxes on your nome; wnemer or ~ • p y gree. 
not you wil l  have  to feed a parking meter  When " 
yourY°Uch°Pd°wntoWn;streets will not on lyhowoftenbut IFbe swept, your water Oberle Warns  Of  Gas I Pipeline 
emorinated, your back lanes and front sidewalks 
bui]t, puved or lighted. Whether or not there wiU Problems For B,O, Northerners 
Worth 
A lot has been said about Television advertising and I am 
not pretending timtanythin I have to say is new, I read 
somewhere t/iat the average commercial is created to 
irritate. That is how the spmsor gets his message acres. 
be an apartment available for you or your 
mother-in-law in the Senior Citizen's home --  
and many many more problems taclded. Cur- 
fews, by-laws, dog control, vendors'  licences, 
pol/ceing, fire fighting jails, ambuianco, bus" 
set'vice, anniversar ies declared and civi( 
holidays recognized. And much-much more. 
Most interesting of all, however, will be the 
opportunity to watch how lenders develop; how 
an iil'ea grows into an actuality. "We need a 
museum" (or a park, playground or day care] 
centre) someone will suggest, one day at a[ 
p i L a s . t  w~,k, I looked at the northern gas matter proceedings. peline in me context of its role and its impact, Lot me register some of the demands I feel we 
not only on the energy supply situation in all of in Northeastern British Columbia should be 
North America, but as well on the economy Of entit led "to m~[ke; Firstly, we must insist that 
beth our own country and that of the United whatever additional services will be required by 
States. • l~ luca l  municipalities toaccommodate the new 
.. But what abeutour  own eocnomy~::]~o.w ~ : • uxof  population, should be prepaid so that 
unaproject affect us here in northeastern BritiSh l~ml taxpyers are not required to carry the 
Columbia-- in the shprt and the long term? How additional ,burdens. 
many local people ~;ill find work during/cen- Over the estimated 25_year ilfespan of the 
OttaWa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - Seems nothing is going to stop the 
Canada Council from lavishing your taxes on 
what one critic is quoted, in the parliamentary 
record as calling "re~Jlent garbage•" 
And you know why. 
Because, the Council has eonfessed to 
Parllammt, it neither "reads the scripts" nor 
"interferes with the policy of choiees of the 
artistic director," author, composer or cultural 
creator of projects seeking its handouts. 
The Council this year is spending ~2,[~0,000 on 
the arts. 
Its "seed money" came from taxes on the 
estates of James Dunn, the founder of Algoma 
Steel, and Isaac Kiliam, a Teronto.Monlronl 
industrialist. 
Those taxes amounted to $50 million - or that, 
at lenst, Was the sum which former Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent gave the new-bern 
Canada Council - which more properly should 
have gone into the national treasury. 
So you and the gay next door, in a very real 
sense, finance the annual Canada Council follies. 
Interest on the investing of that initial $50 
million has never satisfied the Council's needs. 
So through the Secretary of Stats it must ap- 
proach Parliament every year for additional 
funds. 
Currently it is asking for $52,520,000• 
Agreeing, the Government has included it in 
the Treasury Beard Estimates. 
Required now for the Council to. get its hands 
on these millions is Parliament's approval, 
which, with the Liberal majority running the 
House of Commons playpen, is all but automatic. 
' Almost annually the Council enrages ,:, 
Parliament with its outrages, but annualTy 
Parliament coughs up the requested millions. 
Outrages are endless. 
Two of the more mmdluss should illustrate the 
point, 
First there was ~e Vancouver ':f'/uno 
Smasher" who pounded the instrument to pieces 
on .s,~ge with a sledge, amid the splashing of 
blood from bladders attached to the string 
Taxpayers protested. 
There were howls in the House of Commons. 
But the Canada Council, ever brond-minded, 
said "hlt tat," and that was that. 
Then more recently there was the vancouver 
"poet" who managed a piece of blank verse with 
every other word that four*letter basic Anglo- 
Saxontsm beginningwith "F." 
Lest  everybody  t ldnlm that  a l l  the crazies 
come from the West Coast, let it be disclosed that 
Toronto is doing its thing, i 
Tr~T~II~. time., out._.~'om ,his ,~py-~untlng and 
t~. vemm~at S ahsw~rs are recorded on Page 
of Hansard - about Council awards to 
Toronto's Factory Theatre Lab. 
He asks whether cash grants were made to 
.produce a play "including references to the 
msatiuble sexual urges and sadistic drives" of 
the Nazi leaders, the simulated sight of  a 
wounded man with his insides spilling on the 
floor, a sequence in which a man and woman, 
stripped and bound, engage in battle to the death 
with their teeth, and a scene in which one 
charaeter smears his face with human ex- 
crement. 
The Council, through the State Secretary, 
replies "yes," it spent $120,000 on the Toronto 
• Theatre for, among other projects, this "nlav" 
blasted by a competent critic as  "repTelle'nt 
garbage," andby another as "reminiscent of a 
piggery at rutting ttm,~" " 
m V4~ t ~toUe~o a~uCi~t ,  was the ,,G0vern- 
g g sort of r~pugaent 
nonsense? 
chNot~...g, replies the Government, explaining 
at waue theatre and other sup~y enltura] 
compares submit plans and budgets, to the 
Council, scripts are not read and there is  no 
effort o "interfere" with the prnductlon of trash. 
And Treasury Board President Bob Andros 
council meeting. Month by month, meeting by[ 
meeting, the idea will be brought up, looked at; a[ 
committee formed to develop it and bring it back[ 
for consideration tocouncil. It will be honed andl 
]~olished and tried out for public reaction. Comes [
the day when it will be voted on. Then calls forl 
tender. Each step of the way there will be per-[ 
sons voicing meir strong oppesition.to he idea.I 
Then - -  one day. Voilal You will attend the ac-I 
struction, and later on, the more permanent jobs pipeline system, the nrovincial ~to,,,-,,mo-~ ,.ms 
this r " " " " " • " ' "- o "-----"---,,,- p! eject wil lbrmg ruth st m the operation and collect • • • mainrn . . . . . .  . .,.~ _. . .__ close to one,billion dollars m taxes from 
,~ ~,~© w u,~ ~y~,~. ,  ' the " " " . . . . .  . , : ~ compames. Surely, st would not be too much We have looked at the benehtS that will acenie, ,_. . . , .  ,_ "e" - 'm ~" -" '--" . . . . . . . . . .  
to , t ,  . . . . . . . . . .  t^ . : _  . . . .  , , - - . . _  a , , . _ _ . - .~ ; , : ; , _ ,  w ~ to  ~ t au © mm.  money as lae  Io r  me 
uJ~ ~UI IUI | |  UA UUU." ~;ULU|L ~ IU  UIU I~ lC~l/llfi , a rea  " • * • * addition " "~'-' -~"'-- ' - '"~-~- '----. ~ - : . m which the pipeline is actually placed 
,v , . , ,  e-uv-,~m-~-~ ,~,e,:..nowever, Already we have- the  companies involved" 
there will be some negativ.e side effects tothis committeing themselves tosupply natural gas at 
project us well. ' . . . .  . preferred prices to the communities located near 
We have ex~rienced the const~etion of t~e the line, in the  Yukon. A similar coneession 
Bennett Dam --  the Railroad - -  previo~ ' :should be negotiated for the B.C. section as well. 
insists the Government is "straining every sinew 
for restrain~ on our spending." 
Letters 
tual opening of the museum, park, playground-- 
or whatever• You will. suddenly realize ~ that you (EcL Note: We used one of Because a fellow, rain or 
pipelines. All helped to open up 'our _.pl~t Of Then. ~ there is  the Alaska Highway, and the Ruby.Cre!ght'sciippisgoina shine 
were mere, at the oegmnmg, when the structure British Columbia ndgave new opportunities to uncertain furore of the B.C. Railway. We must prevmus mue. We are very Can show a i~nillng face; was just one person's idea -- and probably 
~ughed at, by everybody except he few who had our young people who wish to stay in the area, insist that, as part of the cost of the nineline grateful.) Don't think you'd have an 
but they disrupted the lives of many northerners these vital transportation links "n~t~t be .H :e f r~e ~0 small clip- easier time 
me vision and the tenacity - -  to see it through, as well. Each one of these projects brought with upgraded to the point where existin~ traffic will ,.~,As-, ~ m.e Fr~.. Prq?. If you could take his place. ~
And you will feel proud• ... . . ~ , wee~uy• rernaps mey Will lt 's hope and cheery ceurage 
it noticeable, changes m terms of the en- .not be mterrupted so severely during con- hrin.g a smile to some of your That incites one to retrieve 
_ , . ,  vtroumentanamewayozlizeozourcitizens, sumction. ' reanera• Ke, ep the good work One past mistake, to start 
, - - . . .4 '~k.  A I . . _ _RR;~CE,  There was always, an upheaval in the  job • - . . . .  ' ' . up.on the paper. We really afresh . ! I d iv her dJ i r'mally, otcourse, mere lsthe uestionoflocal,joyyourndltorlulcelumn, market .  Loca l  bus inesses  and  indust r ies  lost ' " . . . . . .  " - q and ev  word ~. . . . .  To dare and to achieve, 
a] [_ . ,  many of their employeeswho went to work on the parueslm.uon.• Agree m.tnts between the com- is , _ . ,e~ _W~t~m~t so ,nine and ~ pershance 
• " " " " unem~°ym:nh" the}u empl y I Oonere, Om~. ~s.,~7 ~bIi,ed by ~:ran~t~.~l~l~otr~ln~ugesTl~s~s~Ot/u~Ylyilfoim~de i l~Sl~me~oI~e~nd:he_ggatveru?ur~tl~ ~ e~he~re you light The spark of hepeanew: 
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Campagnolo 
OTTAWA --  The 
Honourable Ions Cam- 
~ olo, Minister of State, tne~ and Amateur 
today announced Spo~t~ 
establlnhment of two 
• regional offices of the Flt- 
hess and Amateur -Sport 
Branch in Winnipeg and 
~ Halifax. 4 
In announcing the ap- 
pointment of Earl Dawson to 
the Manitoba-Saskatchewan 
re~z  and Stanley Spicor to 
the Atlantic region, the 
Minister said. the Branch 
recognized the need for 
closer cooperation with all 
levds of government and 
sport * and recreation 
~mmtloea. 
The role of the existing 
regional office in Vancouver, 
responsible for British 
Columbie. Alberta. tbo 
Yukon and Northwest 
TerritoHco, and the n~w 
offi0us in Halifax and Win- 
~egeot : te ensure a more 
, 1 liaison with +other' 
federal  departments ,  
provincial authorities and 
sport and recreation 
aksoeistlons, and to en- 
comM and develop ac- 
new offices creates  
wi~esently a senior consultant Association for Health, Cunaddian Amoclatlan for . ~ ANGELES (AP(-- 
th Sport Ceneda and a Physical Edueation and Adult Edocatlan activities. 
secretary of the Canada Recreation, Mr. Spieer has 
Games Council. A past oson particularly in. Both appointments are 
president of the Cenadian terested in YMCA and e~estive April 1, 1978. 
Amateur Hockey 
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Amateur+ Boclmy 
Association as/d to~,  the 
, ' ion miiht be extended to 
seven or  nine games Norton. 
depending upon when a 
,winner must be declared to Jose Sulaiman of Mexico 
City presented Norton with 
face the Alberta Tier Two the W~ championship belt 
champions. ..... Wednesday and as pres/dmt 
of the organization, 
Giant i  s la lom Sulaiman lldd: "We wunt 
Kimberl honesty and integrity in • a t  y bo . We 
Power and lamineas to rule 
. boz~."  , 
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (RP) SulaJmanreferred to 
-- Ann Blockhn'n of 
Assoclatlon, Mr. Dawson has 
a broad knowledge of the 
Canadian sports, scene. He 
has led several Canadian 
Merritt meets 
Richmond delegations in European negotiations and given 
several years of service to 
amateur hockey in ' VANCOUVER (CP) --The 
Manitoba. first game of the British 
Colombia finals in  the 
Sten Spicer is a native of 
Canning, M.S. with a B.Sc. 
from the University of New 
Brunswick, .a  B.Ed. from 
Acadia Univerni.ty and a 
Master's degrce in physical 
education from the 
Centennial Cup Junior 
hockey, Tier Two playoffs 
will be played Sunday in 
Merrltt between Merritt 
Cmtennisla and Richmond 
Sock,yes. 
Merritt advanosg to the 
University of Springfield, 
(Mass.). He is a Fellow of 
the Canadian Association for 
Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. Mr. Spicer 
Joined the Fitness and 
Amateur Sport Branch in 
1965 and is now" chief of 
program operations with 
special responsibilities for 
financial contributions, the 
Grunts-in-Aid to  Student 
Athletes Program and the 
tlvities in these two areas. Canada Fitness Award 
A native of St. Bmffaon, Program. A form~ 
Man., ,Earl Dawson• is president of the Maritime 
1dE HERALD, Friday, March 31, 197e, PAGE'S 
..provincial final by finishing 
• me B.C. Junior Hockey 
League season with the most 
points in the 10*team league, 
while Richmond won a three- 
team round-robin pleyoff or 
the PaelflcnComt Hockey 
Norton to defend title 
the Spinks purse soared to an 
Ken Norton holds the estimated~5 million for such 
dub l0es distinction of being a bottle. 
the only world heavxwdght 
ch~lnpi~ to ~ his title RECOGNIZED BY WBA 
ou~de the rJ~ so he says, The World Bozlng 
• :'In:order for the public to Association continues to 
respect me u a champion, I re~gnlae Spiuks, but the 
must earn that mlZ~t in the larger W3C. with 92 natione 
rln~mM !+plan on doing it," as members, goes with 
Norton and hen ordered him 
__Th_e_WorldBo .x.b~.Co.un~. 1 to defend prior to June 15 
aUlplm= x~on~mlas ol its against undefeated Larry 
ve~ion, of the crown v~es Holmes of Easton, Pa. 
the new kingpin doccded to 
give Muhammad All-. 'a 
rematch before meeting. 
The second game of this 
ysersbest-of-flveserieswtll Times fur both days of million. 
he played Monday 
Merritt, with the series then in racing also were not _ Then came the propositl~ uggl available. " ~or a rematch with All and - - ,u ,u  A movm to mm.ond fer the • i e rs  str e third game April S. Fourth The racers continue their COCimOACaV.:SAtUSvAsr 
.... to: nil upp  o k and fifth games,nil spring'competli/omPridey+ 'TlmmuMd cocln'caches 
- ~ ,  wou]dhe played and Saturday a t  Fertrm" hevebeunlmowutotakeoff 
C ~ April 6 and 7 at Richmond. Mountain, Alta., near Banff. in ~4 1,000ths of a stored. 
Canadians on their way past 
the peking who have a 1-8-1 
record in thsir last 10 games. 
Stove Shutt scored his 48th 
goal of the year for Montreal 
in the second period 
BARONS END STREAK 
Right winger Chuck Ar- 
nascn scored a pair of third- 
period goals and assisted on 
another score as Cleveland 
beat Minnesota to map a IS- 
game winless streak It was 
the first win for the Barons 
since Feb. 17. 
Larry Patey scored two 
goals in the second period to 
help St. Louis beat Van- 
couver- and keep its Slim 
l/aYOff hopes alive. The 
Blues are five points behind 
Vancouver and Colorado in 
the race for the second 
title. Chicoutiml, O.ke,, and Peter ~_.aJ!..r~. ant| silned by both 
• =vtmm and All before their 
Monod of Banff, Alta., Feb. 15 title fight in Las Richmond upset Nenalmo finished second in . rac~ 
Cllpperslast yearin the B.C. Tuesday towln thecombined Vqlas that the winner would 
.finals, winning the bestir, titles inna giant slalom first defend qpdnat Norton. 
flvescriesinstralshtgamea. ~t lon  at Kimherley Such a bout was arranged 
with Norton to get s ly  
• " $200,930 and Spinks $1 
"By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New Yerk lsianders asid it 
wu  the lift they were lookln~ 
for when they beat Toronto 
Maple Leafs a week ago to 
!xekk a fourl~ame winless 
m~.ak. 
Today, the Mandors are 
~ for another lift after York Rangers upset 
them 8"1 Wednesday night. 
"We didn't go out with the 
intensity we should have had 
end we lost," said captain 
Clark Gillies ofnthe falan- 
dora. who have won Just two 
of their last seven and lead 
second.place Philadeli/fla 
by five points in the National 
Hockey League Patrick 
Division. The Flyers have 
played one fewer game. 
Meanwhile, the Leafs 
suffered their sixth loss in 
the last seven games, playoff berth from the 
dr0ppi~g a.~7-4 d~on to ~my~,.e Division . . . .  
Od~knkdima ~ltl~l~imbu~i' ~m~t~'Athmt~bver : 
• P e ~  6-2, St. Louis Blues Toronto. Plett now has 12 
defeated Vancouver  noints in the~last eiaht 
Cunucks 3-1, Chicago Black ~mss  Plett, who has"21 
.~.WkS .l~at l~os Angel~ g'oais, 'is the sixth Atlanta 
J,m~s ~-x uno ~;leveJano nlaver to surnans the $~oal 
Barons dumped Minnesota ~1~, - ' -  
North Stars 7.6. 
Sports 
shorts 
TENNIS CHAMP DIES 
PARIS (Renter) "Martin 
Plan, a former world profes. 
signal tennis champion and 
coach of France's famed 
"Four Musketeers," died 
Wednesday. He was 77. Plaa'~ 
was French professional' 
champion in 1931 and won. 
the woridntitle the followin~ 
year in Berlin. He later 
became, the coach of the 
French team of Rene 
Lacoste, Henri Cocket, Jean 
Borotra and Jacques 
• Brugoen which dominated 
Davis Cup tennis in the late 
1930s and early '30s. 
GERULAITIS WINS 
MILAN, Italy (AP) --Top- 
seeded Vltas Gernlaltis and 
BOb Lutz Joined Stan Smith 
and Sandy Meyer in today's 
quarter-flnnls' of a $175,930 
World Champlenship Tennis 
tournament. Geruinitis won 
a first-set tie-breaker en 
route toa 7-6, 6-3 trhanph 
Thursday over •Chilean 
veteran •Jaime 1~01 in a 
socond-round match. Lutz 
boat Antanino Zugaralll of 
Italy, 6-7, 6-1; 7-5. 
' RENKO TO A!~: 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -  
Chicago White ~ox traded 
former Montreal EXPO. ~ 
PITCHER Steve R~ko and 
catcher J im,  Esslan to 
Oakland A's for left-handed 
pitcher Pablo~orrcalba in
an major' league baseball + 
trade Thursday. R~ko, 33, 
started the 1977 season with 
Chicago Ckbs and went o the 
White Soxon Aug. 18 after 
posting a ~-2 resord with the 
Cubs He Was 5-O in el~t 
~mus with' the Sox with a 
3.54 earned-run average. 
HANLON BACK 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Vancouver Cunucks recalled 
goaltender. Glen Hanlon 
from Tulsa of the Central 
Hockey Le~ue on Thursday 
to replace injured Curt 
Rldley on the roster of the 
Hockey Lsa~ue team Rldley 
suffered a knee injury 
Wednesday in St. Louis 
BLAME GOALIE 
The Islanders blamed 
some of their problems 
Wednesday on Rangers 
goalie John Davidoon. 
"I don't hink I've ever 
~n~ play hotter, '' said 
' Bob Nystrom. 
In the game's first minute, 
Davldsonnstopped horne 
Henning from 1o feet aft~ 
Pat  Hlckey.coughed upthe 
puck• during e Rangers 
~werplay: Then he stopped 
Bryan Trottier, Mike 
Kaszycld (who had gotten 
around defencemen Carol 
Vadnais), and  robbed 
Trottler: again as the 
Islanders centre rushed in 
,alone. n 
~'TheycapitalLtad on their 
chances and* we didn't on 
ours," said Islanders coach 
AI Arbour. 
Thechances went to Phil 
oF-~ix)alto, who scored his 37th 
f the yesr mid sot up a goul 
'by*. Nick Fotin; Lucian 
DeBlois, who converted a 
two-on-ene pass from Walt 
/1'kaezuk; end Roe Duguay 
and'Stove Vickers, who 
scored on third.p~iod power 
plays. 
"Also lamenting missed 
scoring chances was Los. 
Angeles coach Ron Stewart 
after Ikwkn. goalie Tony 
Esposito made 47 skves 
as jt the K go, 
SOMETHING WRONG 
"When you get 48 shots and 
c.an't put the pock in the net, 
then Soniething's 'wring," 
said Stewart; "We had so 
oany opportunities, I 
shudder to think of hew 
many chances we mired." 
Ivan Boldirev scored two 
• ~0alsand Start Mfldta added 
a goa l  andnan assist to 
become the third player in 
'NIIL history to reach the 
1,400-point plateau. . . 
, ,Getting tO the 1,400-poim 
plateau was more enjoyable 
my moth• g.m 
last ~ar  ~ecause It came m 
a winning effort," said Mik- 
cta;'who trails only Cordie 
Howe, who scored 1,609 
~u'eefpoints before lesvin~ 
the NHL ~ for the World 
Hockey Association, and 
Phil ESpoalt0, whohas 1,411 
points, on the all-tlme NIIL 
 0ring i t .  
.Brian Enllblom scored his 
first NHL goal after Just 31 
seconds to start the 
] 
Promoter Don King 
estimated that Norton would 
earn ;S million for a Holmes 
bout with the challecger 
getting about 1330,000. Lea 
Vegas in expected to be the 
site of the fight in late May or 
early June. 
Sulalman said the WBC 
wee "treated in bad faith 
and fooled" when it ap- 
proved the Ali-Spinks fight 
oven though All had 
romised to mest he~ 
a 15-round boki between 
Jimmy Young and Norton 
before havinB another title 
aaht. 
"I do not believe i, chin- 
pions ducki~ No. 1 
challengers," said S~an 
who re'reed All 
comers until the last two 
years. 
Eskimo players involved 
EDMONTON (CP') - -  Eskimo coach Hugh just because a few players 
Q~incy bleffat, manager of Campbell. and operations came in late the night of the 
special projects for Ed- manager Norm Kimball game." 
monten Eskimos, said today were out of town today and 
The Star also says' Mon- he is unawure of an incidmt unavailable for comment, treal police obtained in. on the eve of last year's Grey 
Cup game in Montreal in A Montreal police formation about the Grey 
which several Eskimo spokesman could neither C~pevepartyesaresultofa 
players were alleged to be confirm nor deny that an raid last Friday at the home 
involved, investigation is in progress, of a Mon~eal Alouottos' fan 
The Toronto Star reported Govd Walker, • CFL dub official., 
today that Jake Gandaur, 
qanadlan Footban League 
Commas,her, is to consult 
with Montreal police about meeting with 
their investigation into the police today. 
incident. 
The Star says it has 
learned police saw several 
Eskimo players leave a hotel 
where a purty was in 
progress during the early 
hours of Grey Cup day, Nov. 
27. 
pubHdty director, said in a 
telephone interview from 
Toronto that Gaudenr was 
Montreal 
"The commissioner was 
called by Montreal police 
and he doesn't know what it 
is about end I don't know 
what it is about," salth- 
Walker. 
"It doesn't seem the police 
would call him down there 
8OX GET F.,CKERSLEY 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 
(AP) -- Boston Red Soz 
pitcher Dennis Eckeraley 
from Cl~dnnd ~ i .  a 
League. baseball trade 
Thursday. The Red 8ox also 
received catcher- Fred 
Kendall in exchm~e for 
right-banded plt~ers Rick 
Wise and Mike Paxton, 
rookie infielder Ted Cox and 
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60th anniversary of W.W. 2 
By NORMAN CRIBBENS 
MANCHESTER, England 
(CP) - -  This is the story of a 
French railway coach. 
It wan used for the signing 
of the armistice between 
remembered on British telly 
She wont 
Germany and the Allied advancing Allies. Britain's commercial TV 
Forces in France in 1918 and Today this historic coach network. 
again on the same sput in has been reproduced in a The ]ong coach has been 
1940 when France sur- wooded clearing on the faithfully copiedfromphoto- 
rendered to Germany. outskirts of industrial graphs of the original now 
Finally in 194S it was blown Manchester as the setting for framed in a Paris museum 
up by the Germans to a powerfuldrama produced and movie cameras are 
prevent its recovery by the by Granada Television, whirring as TV actors 
From oomputer offioe to log oabin 
for Christmas when I was 
five." 
The log cabin began to 
grow. First, a friend h'om 
Washington Joined her and 
the two women started a 
hospitality house for the 
needy. 
Some of the visitors 
wanted to share the life-style 
at the cabin so more logs 
were added and the original 
s ix - room s t ructure  
multiplied into 20 rooms, in- 
duding a chapel. 
"I made just about every 
mistake possible," Mrs. 
Muir said "We cut trees in 
the spring, when they are full 
of sap and prone to mildew. 
There was no one to teach us 
and no one to even notice our 
mistakes." 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Twelve years ago, Doris 
(Skippy) Muir threw over 
what she calls "a nice secure 
d"ta*proessMng Job" with 
the Amerlcan Office of 
Economic Opportunities in 
Washington and returnednto 
nature. 
Armed with Bred Angier's 
How to Build Your Home in 
the Woods and a few hand 
tools, Mrs. Muir found 
herself deep in the 
Lam'entisan face to face with 
"an old wreckofa log cabin" 
that coat her total savings. 
"I imew very little about 
esrnentry and even less 
abo'ut log building," said 
Mrs. M~]r, 42. "But I have 
been fascinated by log 
he•sea since my Dad first 
got me a set of Lincoln logs 
The Oanadian soone 
MAGAZINE PUBLISHED "This year, over 10,000 log 
But experience sometimes 
proves an able teacher. 
Chopping logs for 12 years 
produced backaches ,  
callouses and the first 
magazine for log-home- 
builders and buyers, The Log 
Home Guide. 
Scheduled to be published 
annually each November, 
the first edition rolled off the 
presses a few weeks ago and 
is available for international 
distribution. 
Mrs. Muir said the 
magazine will give 
prospect ive  log-home 
owners ideas of their optians 
in mater ia ls  and con- 
strnctlon methods and a look 
at what other log builders 
are doing. 
houses were built in the 
~nitM States and•ore  than 
3,000 were constructed, in 
Canada. Projected figures 
for next year are on the 
increase. This, coupled with 
the fact that our magazine 
received $23,ooo sight unseen 
from advertisers, shows that 
interest in log building is 
.srow.ing by leaps and 
noun(Is. 
In the summer' of 1972, 
Skippy married Allan 
Thomson Muir, a furmer 
master mariner and editor 
and publisher of marine 
magazines. As she put it, "A 
magazine on log building 
was the inevitable r sult of a 
marriage between a 
lmblisher and a log builder." 
As viewed by Quebeo editors 
Thisis a selection of edito- told us the country would politics" and "un- branded fascist and the 
rials on current topics, remain united and would precedented solutions." centre parties are said to he 
translated by The Canadian IXOspor. Naturally, we liked But if Canadians demand guided by a .calculated 
Press from the French- from their gnvernment ew Iragmatlsm.,.. 
dressed as stiff, highbooted 
officers go through the 
motions of ending the First 
World War on a~ dank 
November day in 1918. 
The ti~tly.edited script, 
based on Thomas KenasIly's ~
novel Gossip From The 
Forest suggests that the 
seeds of the 1939-45 war were 
sown by the harsh terms 
imposed an Germany by the 
armistice. 
RECONSTRUCTS SCENE 
When completed, the film 
will he shown In Britain, 
Canada and the  United 
States in commemoration f 
the 60th anniversary of the 
1918 Armistice. It shows how 
the French train was met by 
a train bringing the German 
negotiators to a secret 
rendezvous in the Forest of 
Compiugne-abnut 50 miles 
north of Paris. 
It tells how the French 
coach was used again on 
June 22, 1940, when Hitler 
had it returned to the same 
spot for the signing of his 
vengeful armistice with 
France. 
Granada Television sent a 
set designer to Paris to study 
the original designs and 
reproductions of the French 
and German trains were 
built at a cost o f  &17,000 
(ISA,000). 
• "We were "fortunate in 
finding a genuine 1914 
Austro-Duimler automobile 
in which the German 
negotiators could be driven 
to their train," said director 
Brian Gibson. "We had to 
start it with a crank and 
some engine trouble 
his speech." developed during the OFTK- i l  OH 316 9:00 n.m. 
language IX•an of Canada: It is true that businessmen programs and strong A wise government should shooting." ' 
appearing before the feelings and philosophy, vignrate the economy ... v~,g and right-wing and.- ! i~iii~i!i~ii!ii~i~i~i~ii!~!~!i!!iiiiiii~i~i!~iiii~ii!ii~iiii!~iiii!~iii!!::iii!i~ii!iiii!iiii::!ii!:~!ii!!iiiiiii!.:!ii::i!i.:iii!::ii!::i::i!i::i::i.:iiiiiiiii ii::i::i:: iii::iii iiiiii! !.: iiii~i::ii .:iiiiiiiii iii i ii!!i!i!i:iiii~iii~iii ! ! : 
.~mnomic C]ub of New York, Cheywantexamples, t~ures ~rudesu ~ouid have plenty p'ometelogislatJonfavoHug 
and proof. Mr. Trudeau of time--during the  for. taxpayers in general, 
supplied them,nbaning them thee•lag electoral cam- regardless Of "rightleft' V l  m 
on a distant future and paign-to make them ideologies .... HI  
concluding that  the known. - -M lchd  Roy Recent polls show that 
(Prime Minister Pierre) i 
, , . .  . . ,  ,m,  A END primary objective of ~ f - -  Am.scan ~. . . ~ /~ ,~ i~ '  SACRED 
, . . .   .vo " -  - "  " - THE Canada's pol i t ica l  and .d  inflation c~n'mUy at- Sh.brecke L .  ~b..e: - -~ .  - ~'-'~__ - ' .  ,~L~,~'e ~ HEART____ 
B 
ecounmicfuture. Judsingby" fecting the country ... are Our newspapers tell us: ~ o.z so,~.q,.,c,-y -.,u tk~k l t l /B I te  
the audimee's reaction, he relatively minor problems "The Quebec Teachers' ~ xar.~1.1.e~am~ease~, cans' ~ ~1[~1~ PMIISH 
suceaedod~: i~s ince  we must deal with as we Federat inn is le f t -~  m ---".. ~'.'~'7. t "~" ,"_~,.~ ,, UPLANDS ! ~~/ J i  b [] UApn U H II 4830 SlraemephonesAVe.35.2312 iTerrace 
ofnthe government' uncertaintyw.hichwelghson cen~iefl. i . .  The I~1, the polinies drawn up in advanco . . . .  u r  ,Sunday ,asses ; ,  
1~8, twice reclec!.ed, he has ~e f,,ure o~ our country." Conservatives . and. the ~at a man or  a.. party .can .... I l l l l r l r l .~?  I L ION I IS:is a.m ....... ~ . . . . .  ~!,*',, 
survlVed- ,mosto/-western ut he ]camuy ann con- : Crodittst~ are rlgt~t-w~., . bestsecvehistolm_._..W~rs , nut . m~u . ,v .  I I [1o:I$ a.m. , 
lesderkof the'last decade., fidmtiy, aanouneed that, s thean._ cte., ere:, etc.n... " " . by evolving accoz~ling to the sHUSH . . . . . .  i , , an~, , , r .  : I . • i lh30"  -a,m.,, . . . .  ,' . . . . . . . .  ~  ,,, | 
Theruin, l lmaran l i ty to  country s breakup Let uspauan. [oramommt. .e ta ,  o f , - - . . .  " "  I n l i r l lO ,  , Y O U R  ,,,o,m! , 
which most Canadians are thinkable and .fer.tbl.s to to ask oursesves ff--ana That's why this coneept of, PastorO.K, Hab 635.939e i I 
fords him prestige in the es..sa:,'y for Ca an~ans to I~. we must deflue polities in become obsolete and will _ and N. Thomas .. , I~nunun I • 
eyes of the rest o f t  he "mcKana im. tonsm-t idamalmer . .  eventually he replaeed by lO:wa.m. Blbleteacmn9 i I O H O I ¢  
world .... ride" .... Political intransigence m mm and groups who will Sunday School i _ . l 
"Americans believe in A~t~heuringidsspoechin such that we condemn let- legislate o r  promote lh0Oa.mMornlngWorshlp I Cor,>parKs&.Ke.ith I ENNON ITE 
Canada," said one of the New York, the opposition tints as irresponsible ideologies which areto the Service i Pastor ,aol Monnmger i T H I S  I BRETHREN 
guests, an important New criticized the a l~. .~ of  di'eame.rs ..and .r~/o- right for certain measures 7:30p.m. SinglngandEIble i Office63S-2407 [ 
York banker. "Mr. Trudeau "concrete measures," "'solid tui ler ieS, wnue the right is and to the left for others.-- * Study i Home 635.5309 | 
. ' . • Weds. 8:00 Home Bible I I 
IHUi.,. L__ . . . . . .  & . . j . ,  ' ' ' Studies iSunday School 9:~ a.m.| S U N D A Y  i ohm 
' "You are Welcome at Morning Worship n.90 3405EbyStreet635-3015 mum- mu jmnu-  ~mul  . , . I • I - -  -- • Uplands" U a'm' U 
Has answers to Indian unemployment , 
I I I 
Pastor Dwayne 6arkman : 
HAMILTON (CP , - -A  This could be done by of native languages and polXdation will in=eane by I KHnX , CHURCH , r Sch0ol .McMaster  Un ivers i t  malntaininshtmtinS, flshing tmd~standing native con- 42 per cmt from1978 to1965 [ " [ __  ~ [ CHRIST 
a.m. Sunday 
professaranysaninereaning and trapping and en- •opts, cul ture|salsa|di t to-and said that unless I . . . . . .  . _  | oF  | ~ / 1100a.m. FamllyWorship 
proportion of Canadian couragingtheiremploymant 'styles. , corre~ive action is taken, I UNl lkB  I --'_" * | / LUTHERAN Service .... ::/ "~ " " /*'' 
Indians can be expected to ' as campsite supervisors, Thestudydtedpredictleas the Ind"m unemployment I - I 131111i i 
leave the reserves for urban tourist guides and game and that the Canadian Indian rate will continue to grow. i AU l IB~U i " " _  i / M 
cuntres and urges action to fire w=~e-. . . . . . .  I ununun ' [ 33_41 River_Drive i 
improve their employment URGES COUNSELLING _ . ___ i . I Terrace, B .C  I [ CHURCH ~ - - - _ - - = 4907 Lazelle Ave 
opportunities. For those interested ~ - - I , .......... " I _ '3_°'."'.'... I // , Per~ Ave. lasher, Dr. Harish C. Join, urnan employment, he | ~  ~ | mnm~iur ~ev. I Kev. K.L. wnqe I Car. Sparks St. MATTHEW'S assistant professor of Fer- recomm~ded government ~ ¢~f i |T~D~D T ~11~_!? I .ave Me.Va 1~~! .~o.o0  ~m.[ 
sonnel and industrial spop~.~ co unsemng ano ~ ~JL | J L JL / JU I I I I~  ' I JUJL/UJ I ; /  n ri~.ev, .K,--..wroTe . . . . . . .  | I Rev. R0lfNosterud I ANGLICAN relations, who has jus t  on-the-~ootrauaugprograms * , .  • innornlnq worship l u:uui / 635.5882 
completed a two-year study in industry. * iSunday School 
b~ - -  
I I 
of native employment Join suggested that all WEEKEHO SI 'E01K!  ISenlor 12 & up 10:00 a.m. II=v~nln~Wnr~hinT..30n.m.I [MarRing'Service- 11:00a.m. i CHURCH 
problems, said the urea- contracts drawnupbetween ... [Under 12-11:.00 a.m. i~" -~t~-~-~; :~n l  [Church School 9:4S a.m. [ 4726 Lazelle Ave. i 
i/oymentrsteamougyo~g gove.rnn~en.t ~d ~dustry, . . . .  u , , ,  a~,~e , , , . , , . . . .  JWorsh,pServlcet,:00a.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ISunday School, con. n . .0 ,9  
Indians is abnormally high. p articumr]y nn ~orthern ~I, UUlIH~N LUMl l  mulua  URN Iflrmation l Sunday Services: 
[Youth and Adult Classes 19:30 a,m. Inmrmal Service IHeanidlndiansinterested Ontario, include a clause PrlnceRupert / iChurch School & Adult 
no in urban employment haVeto guaranteeingpercentageemploymmt to (9093rdAve. W.) J as • ssasA i  ~m-.S-,RAmm s J I Discussion i 
natural aversion a ot native , m Ri  l ln i L 'm i"MBBHr'H i I U11:00 
• atr ia l  wealth and their people.. Travelllng to Prince Rupert for the Weakend? n the ~=- . i l lmUk V_BUI IV l I I  . ,~'~m,~ I - - . . - -  . i munlona'm'f°r theH°lYfamilyC°m'l 
turnover and absent•elan .He axso called for em- Wehavea"DEAL"foryoul [ 4923Agar Avenue, uerrace a . | l ( ,~  I .~  , ,~  i MInlsters: 
rates are no higher than ptoyers to provide cour t -  TwonlehtsfortheprlceofOne. i ~ . !AA~ ' i 
those of non-in~aus. They selling ..(:1 special U ' .~g Rese;'~yourwellappointed , I ' 9:45 a.m. Bible School ~ I / i~ '~ '  ~llk~l~" 15855Rev" Lance Stephens- 635. 
coald he espected to operate facilities xor natwe worir, ars - '-...~ded ' ,  .;ueon 1 double) "" a class for ever. one ' ' , _ _ - -  , , ' ~ ' ~ '  '. . . .  , ~ , • ~1~ ~ B Ik '~ Rev. Stephen Inoue - 635. 
within a disciplined and and for anti-disoriminstion room for Fridav and Saturday for the i i 
structured work situation legislation to overcom~ regula;onedayrate i 11:00 a.m. COMMUNION [ : 2416 
and were not averse to barriers to natlve employ- Two n'~,,nle S30 00 plus iax ' ' , ,  ~[~:~, ,  
taldng on work tmrelated to mint. . . .  _ Thr"ee-"f~500'plustax I "/.'16 n.m. "FAITH MADE I _~ ,~/  I eanwTnnu~u~- 
their tradit ional era- Governments ~oma oner Four~ ~ulustax I . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~-- I ~HkMHINVR ,~L  
For Indians continuing to c~..tlves to encourage ~e C'a~)l'e'~.c'otourTV" i . _ _ . . l i ra . i ra  6858470 J 
live on reserves, Jaln lx|vate sector to provide Close tosh~pfng | Pasmr KOy ~raymr " I "X A ~:,, 
suggested loans and in- educat  berL ' r " ' ' " . 1 :  WalshAve. ~-  -- " -- trot, dR- and "ob ex-erianco For free reservation call any Slum edge o All his saints words. 
,.~,,.ves to ueveJop reserve- s J P Prince Ru rt 627 1711 : 3" " I1~i  DIVISIONAL hnm~A ind,,~.ina , inn tkni,, far nativP~ In the nubile Terrace - 635-6302 or pe - - are in thy hand,,, evmy --Deuteronomy 3 .3 ~ . SALVATIONIST'S 
tr"~dtt"'lem--al--';~"H~'~nnd"'r'~- s"ecto'rTJo'l~ mi-ght he o~ened Re~edlp~mdprmmtotreOlstrat~ere~plrmMeYlS, ~ - one shall receive of thy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  up ~¢~[)heaizin-g knowisdgn 'OOP--- - -  - ; I " / RALLY sources. Date: Saturday-Sunday 
March 18.19, 1978 
Times: Safurday . 3:0( 
Knights of 0olumbus 
"GIANT B INGO"  
$1,000,00 MAIN PRIZE 
Bingo Every First Saturday of |aoh Month 
$100.00 Door Prize at Eaoh Bingo 
10111 Game $500.00 i f  won  in 50 numbers  o r  less ,  decreas ing  $100.00 a 
number  to $100.00. 







Rev. S. Van Daalen 
Sunday School. Terrace 1( 
~,r t l .  
Sunday School. Remo h00 
p.m. 
11: 00 a.m. Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. Worship Service 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday • 8:30 a.m. 
Kneedrlll (Prayer) 
lh00 a.m.- Hollies 
Meeting 
3:00 p.m Final ~ Praise 
Meeting. 
Our Guest Speaker will be 
Lieut..Colonel Harold 
Sharp, the Divisional 
Commando,; from Van. 
couver. 
~lvatlonlst from all acres1 
Pacific Northwest will b( 
In attend•nee at this Great 
Event. Special music etc. 
..:.:~:.:.:.:......`......'.......~.~.....~.~..~..................'.....~..~*..........~.:.~:.~.:.~.:.~*:.~.:':.:.~.:.:.:.;.;.;.;~;.;.;.:`:.;.;~;...;..~.~.;.;.;';.;.;.;~;.;.;.;.....;.;.;.;.;~;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;';.;.;. . ... ..':.:'~.~.....-...;~:~:.:;.~.:-..:...::~:~-:.-.-.~::?'.~:.-.~::~-.-*~:::.:.-.~.~.~;..~..;.~..:....';.....:...~-~....:~.~.`'..~.....::.~.~'...:.:~::``~..-.;;~..:::~.::~:..~.:..:~..:~`..`-..:.....~':~.;:.:...~:;...;.:~:. 
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700 Delegates To Assemble in Kitimat Saturday ******************************* 
For Spring I)onvention 0f Jehovah's Witnesses 7+,+ i 
A two day spring con- Elizabeth High School. local elders, G. Butt(rfidd another  local elder, D. rooming. . what happens if people ~ " ]~'++'/ ' q 
ventlon of Jehovah's Wit- "TKe Terrace congregation and D. Robinson. The~ will Wentze]l. He will be assisted The program itself will ignore their prindplm. ~ 4720 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 638-8111 
nesseainKitimat, Aprilflrst wm be rel~reaented bysome be called upon to serve by D. Gibson, an elder of the~ include flve speakers from The highlight of the 
and second, will stress the 250 delegates and will have refresh.menm, during me Terrace East eonur~ation: the Terrace congr~ation, eonvmtion wlll be the public 4( ~4( 4( 4+ importance .of sharing the an active share in the conventlonanclasauch, have . . . . .  rl~ ~ co' Locnl elder, G. deKgf will addresll"Have Faith in the .¢ SHOWING AT 8 P M 
d i Togemer mey a p - Bible with others, organizing and exectkion of been busily enpge n 16 be caUed upon to deliver the Good News.". 
. . . .  from local sible in co-ordinating 4( The meeting, expected to the program, nuylng supp,ea . . baptismaltalkent/tled, "Our • This ~ will be given by ~ - + 4( 
attract over 700 deleptea,  The food service depart- sources, de l~rtments such as in. Choice to Work with D. Walker, a representative ~ APRIL 1-4 
will be held at the Queen mentwll lhemanagedbytwo Convention manager is stalhKion, music, stage aria Jehovah". of theToreato branch office Over Weekend,' The convention itself will o~Je~vnh'sWitmmmm, and " i ovenant Players Here ,.o...,o,~+eo +~o++. .~,+~ !aturdayligh!Fover ++ 
0 + '°+* ~' + '  '°" "+ ~+"  ++""  " "  ~ 0 `+ ~+ principles in their lives, about. APRIL 6 • ~ . The  Witnesses thmselvea L. * Melin, me of the Get $20 A Week-if They're LUcky! + + examine their overall Kitinmtelders, stressed that • conduct in me Hght of the all sessLons are free and : Another  Man,  Anolhor  Chance 
• Bible and by means ofvivid, invited the public to attend 4( "¢ 
drama to plays that were put +on by Kitimat. They are known as Covenant Playe Joy .+y  demonstrations will show them. " ~ , The me of ra " . ~ i 
eamm-nleate a message has traveling groups of actors, the Covmant Player+. - " _ APRIL 1 
po~always hrmbeenof media.the mostThe Each play would ~ a Back in me early, mixtim ~ + Five Weeks  in a Bal loon 
audleace is never a passive presentation of a Biblical when L-~larlea Tanner talked "1( 635-3451 4( 
spectator, but rather an theme or event, about his dream of a 4( 4( 
active l~ ' t id~mt with the ~ . . . . . .  .+ _ travell ing ministry in ~ I 4( 
~LllCe Ulat  unle arama !~8 drnmn ~a f l '~(~ smiled Uves of the characters in the - - - . . - ,  . . . . .  4( 4( 
play. . .+ • ..played an important part in and told him the Church ~ APRIL I 
me faim of ~e Ch~. .  In .  +would never pay for it. But . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~+..o .. 
It is because of this in- .our ov;n c~.ntury .recto.us 250.000 performances later, be performing at Knox i ~ • 4( 
volvlng nature of drama that orama nas nag a rev,va, m ,he P.m,~n.t Players con- United Church, Saturday I ~ The Poe Poe Gid l  ~ 
the Fathers of the early such works as' T.S. Eltot's ~inuea~ r-oll-along as if there April 1, at 8:00 p,m. An of- mo*.,,smo,.v.r+,,.,,..m~o,~d. O o+~o,~- ,.oR*ore 
~urd~ in. the Cathedral and ,+++~ nnthincr to it Chrilt lan Church. con- I , . . . . . . . . . .  .. -- • . feting wi)l be takmi al l  t+.(h. ~, ,h m~.d ~.~ m.k..., ~..o~.,~om~ . ,h~,  I 4( "k 
block,. 125 muaetlvelv appo~t,d ~lr .eo~mmml rooms, mudbm. ~ l ~ + ' "K denmed all drama. At mat Arehiba d MacLeich s J.B. • proceeds going to the 
. unlu ~nd sultm - o,  ch ulth pdwle bmh. ~ 'IV md pl~me. ~n~ i 
timeidl plays were about he With+ the advent of film They work hard for ~..~c~..~o,.~... . ,~+--,-- .-~ j . APRIL 9 8 ,,r ~,  
lXii~m Sods, hence attending religious drama is readily salaries that begi, at t20 a Covenant Players. : lU.,~lm~.m~,~,,,+~.+ . " l| ~ " " 4( 
wonddp. Jesus Christ Superstar and when moncy is available. . I smsoZt .mesm.~o~ . [ 
S m ~To U~ :, ++ . . Godspell; Many of them are committed 
wal:Idlop.emmmWi*thef'" to Rome * o r e .  --ana'dhwpp aran erel+on Inel:. ,um.nmsmmung m me l u r e -  .owever" . . . . .  " I_ _,, ' Ceres . . . .  is hem.,Tam+,+ ll~etLmeTherecelvesfOW~.,+earSno. ~comeCharles a that+ _ ~ ~  ~ ,m D~.Su,.m W,o.,.,. V+O ,V~ m..~ ~m.u.nm = m m . . ~ =  0~.  + j' *******************************' " ' ' ' " • 4( 
• a medium, in that me • 
the lub~iuent.dev~Fment : - .~  . • at all *on; CP. + Vt '~~' ' l~"  i ~ q ~ ~ '  ' '  ' ' I ' ' ' ' '  
, , .wM o +~ . . . .  .,, .,oh,-- lator. Live drama Is stm + in describing their work 
ca- . :+ . -  hem , . .  ~=.  ' th -  ~:  ",, is . , ,+- .  ~ . ~  
celebi~flon of the death and difficult life. There are ; , ,  
rmurrectlon+of ChrkL This week a traveling frequent occasions of 
..... ' - ' d ram group will be through Ul~'ally not knowing where 
~i. the late ~Middle Ages our area. Friday in Prince, the next meal is eomisg 
Rupert, Saturday  in from. But it alwaya comes... 
Terrace, and Sunday in from somewhere. And the 
mmethe development of the 
Mlrade phly,. These were ~ . ~ ~  . 
• l} nlno'< 
-. ~ • • 4( • • l rue f  , 
~u.~+ .~Po.m+~ + r THF~TRE ~ ' . W-~SmNOTON (~P) - -A  ~ l . l ,~  ~ ~ . . . . . .  4( n , , . , , . . , ,+u , , , , .N '  
" - -++N +me+ kUom+,;..ou':w.t o, * Hidden somewhere in me : g f~ ~+ " " ' . +~m+. , -  Bermuda, the U.S. " . . . .  :~ ~ " mo~ c., su,vey reported ads m the ent~~ent  
- -  section are two ~. ~mor .tru~k ai ~+ • ' Ter race  It s time to call your 
7!+4~l~.m_'.P~qTim.dr~_kt..~.ed ~ 11 : __  ++ Welcome Wagon hoabm. 
uom u.o on me mmt~ 4( I r n~one n,,m~m. ++ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Sclllo, murve s kenman ~?-  .. - . . . .  ~ CVCLVm ~mWeULeK. 
Prlink ForreltYer ~d.  There ~ ~ ifrod mere, ana n one m yours you've -~ m+m oe ; 
w~e no inunediate repo.rts ~ ~ w.on. "" - "  " "" Herald ~( WENDY CLiBBETT + / r 
of damage or whether me ~ ~m~ t'}c.z up LYour t}cgem, at me 4( ,~ m..4+ +~ • [ 
quiike was felt on Bermuda. .k  Grace 32xz ~mm ~t. ; .=' ~ 4¢ . . . .  . ; , i 
~ , .~  m ~ ~r.,+-- ~ * . . . . . .  ~ ?' " '-'+'~ %L/+'!~'~ ' ";~ ~ i : "~+ r '~ ~.' ¥ + + + + + + + + ¥ + + ¥ ~ ¥ + + + + ¥ ¥ + ¥ ¥ + + + + +  _ __ _ , 
• ?+ nnu l :  ee l  TUI: UiIO.II'll:V ;V ; I IT  :~+lP o+~,+.m 624.2621or624-3359 ,~- : . . . -  - -+  -- ' / 
:i* MVlUk ,  g k k  BA lMs  i U l i ~ I m i  Imwin l l  • T" i  . . . .  .v+.m. , ,.,,.,w..sm=. - , M - -  ~ [ 
;+ OF THESEASON! ++++++,"  " : : + ' I I  ~ ~  ~ + ~  • / 
+ . + ,+  + + LAK/LMi .  t 
;! :+ Terrace Jaycees are bring,rig together a cross } i .  nl + , ,  #x~' ~mmna= ,m~; + I 
• section Of B.C!'s finest commercialteams. 12 in allt + ~ t i+ NOTEL ~ ({~][ ~1111~/+~I~ 
,+.+,. +:., , 
:~ ~ ' ~ p " " W E DD ' N+ R E C E pT  'ON S n r n p " " ~  + sP  ~"+ 
; 1 + + II PRIVATE .PARTIES . . . .  II " RESTAURANT ' i + " ' + n"
":+'+ ~ ~ ./BANQUETS + "4  ' ' " " r ,  + d " " " • " m , +1 
+++)F .+I1 ,~ ' +.CA[e.ej.+.~._. , :+..~.. : . . , . ,  Ir ' r <4;t~S[ & CANADIAN FOOD , ' . 
• + ~'+ I I  ' " ' "~ ' " "  =~'~=i" '= ' , ' L  =, II+ 10 a .m.  to, a .m.  Monday .  Sa,erday.  , 
. * P ~.~TORS ' : ++ ,, a.m. to 1o p.m. Sunday +.. , . :  
• ~ I I :  +~/i~I;i'ERkATIONALi(:UISINE II DUMIM~ l~*Jl= I}1  1 1 
" ~ ' .  + .MON.SAT,  sPM-  11 PM ' ~ rnvNIG .~@U' l l l l  u • + , " 
~~:;+:~+'++;+:++;~+++:::++::+:+:?+m~+~+++;~++~++~+ .+ ~ ,  .: RIP ~. n n 1' " ' ' n ' - - '  " n n + ' ~ + + n ' + ~ ' n* ' 1;' ' " + + '  ' "' : '+' '1 ' ' n P 4642L I Io I l I  Welt  of 0FTK * " .  
'+ ~.  II" , ,, P l iW638u8141 . u___ . , . _ . . _ ,+____~==, , . _ . _ ,~  • ~+~+~.;~,+;:;%+~.,+~ ,+ <;',~+,:+#~++~ .,  , ' ,  • . . , . , 
r: . ++:~: i}~;~ ++ P 4Wi~O I , ake l l sOAvenve  ~ , ' .: 
~.:.: ~ '  +~+ _.++ ~ I ~ nnnnmnn ,uu-  
+*+++ +++++ ,u,+,,?a!!. .+..  • .,.+.+ + i+. . . . . .  + + m ~+~+ . .. !+ + ad l l l i l i dH  INN .  l l  
,, , . .  ~:~ . ~F;.~'~,+~<~?+~ ,~,~  .~ , , . ' . 
,'+ ++:~!+ +:++;~..+++.+i~+ ++ . . . . .  
++,+++:. p+;~++.+..++ -.., L0  I l l00  t n l  I d l  
, ;;~-"+~ +~+*~!,P;+~++'+ ~++ " e l  Torri~'~l, one lind I half 
, ~ , . ,  ml I J LL@ i l l l U  M IMP' II II I Homte0 Indoor pool. u; HI 
? + + ++6 
,+,,o+ • + + ++"+ " "  + 
~oG~ ~ ' .+, h a l  -- . .... ' " ~, . . . .  FRIDAY-SHOPPERS S~OIAL"/ 
. ~ a t  A - -  Char-Broiled Steak, .$ 2.99 ,~11P ~ 4 L * r " ~ 1  ] 
S I ~  " ' " : ROAST BEEF " ; ~,~, ~I~, ' I~  Including: BAKED POTATO +' I I I I  YORKSHIRE puoo,.~ III 
" I * " '  n " i +F " "Ore  K lng-S lze$1eakDinner , , i .  r ,4 . .  ~,  m:~ECR~'~2TBSEvERAGEin¢ Iuded ] I  
+ . ' " + +Tenderloin S teakDlnner  " " $4:99 + r ' n I ' ' "Ir +1  I* "+' 
, ; " + :?:' ". Terrace Jaycee Dave McDonald and the Herald trophy. The  ' i ,  ; Steak & Shr imp ( .~0mbo . "  $ 4.39' IIIIii N _ a lb l~F .  . . . .  , llli~ 'il 
. - ' '+ .., +i .... 1978 Jaycees hockey tournament Is coming up wh.e the + ' +. I :+ I' " + I ~ ~ ' * ," :  ' i, ' + i . . . i " ' I ' * ' I I * "  + I + '~ + ; 'I ~ ' + + ' t ~ l ~ [ ~ p ~  ' I ' "  " ' ~ I " " + + ;" 
12 am wme The /umoo ~mrlmp uniter ¥ 2 99 . . . . . . .  : .  *+~ " trophy is awarded to the wfnners of the te to y. " I I ' ' . . . . .  Ir 111P 3k,- , - , - , - , - , - , - ,~Pl .="- j~.~J~ 'll : 
" ~i' + P ' ' r " ' ' "ac t l0n  starts Saturday a~U rune through Sunday +' ; III r~O B~ i " IIII N ~ '+- . . J l~ /~ r~,  6~-i151 i[ 
"~. ' II' + ' . _ _ . ______ . __ .  ' ' ' ' ' ' '+ '+++++++++ ' '~L "~' I~ ~:+IG001)LUCK T;AMS, ALL OF + ,:+ . . . . . . .  +'+' :+I L T+e~!ii~ii!i!i,:~i+,oii.i+oiii!S':. + i f  . /  W ?? I~;  ;'1:'~'I ~ 
= . U ' +  ++'++ .+ '+ '  + + + +  + U +  + + + + + + +  + ' +  ++~++~+++~ ~ + ~ + +  L , "" ' : ' : "  +~' <'+ :, +++ .... +, '+',.'++ '+ ' j,.. ++~,..+ ++ + + P ,++ ' ++ + " .  ~ ~.+ '" . + ' . + + * + +'" ' ++ : ' ~'~++~':'+~ +  +++ H + + "  
t 
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in Oflawa Stompin' Tom 
Agreement siped for muld.'t p 
. . . .  TORONTO - Country 
• . "  sin~er Stompin' Tom Con- 
" " tranning oamps nnternatno:ml a nominee for ~e Juno 
Awards was a protest 
against the  nominating 
OTTAWA - -  A Both parties agree that it the Toronto Cup / ¢om~ practices of the Canadian 
memorandum Ofagreement is desirable and possible to petitions in Toronto, Academy of Recording Arts 
signed today in Ottawa by strengthe~ and widen sports Novmlber3-5. Next October, and Sdanees (C~RA). 
representatives of the contacts between the a Hunprlan canoeing team "My sales in 1977 were 
Canadian and Hungarian governmenta l  spor ts  willparticipateinatrainlng amongstthoseoftheflvetop 
governments provides for organizations, as well as camp In Canada. country male vocalists in 
the exchange ofcoaches and between different naUonal Canada and the books of 
speclalists, thep~|dpation spor t ,  federat ions ,  --,..Vna" Blue "*  ~ '*" "  " * "  
of athletes and observers in A~eem~t was also reached open for the appropriate 
bilateral and international on the exchange of ex. parties to verify, shouldthey 
competitions, as well as for perience in the producUon of returns , desire," Conno, said. 
the organization of training sports equipment, the " As to his reported wish 
camps, planning and building of 8ire, new artists a chance, 
sports facilities, as well as PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - -  "that was one reason for my 
The agreement was the manufacturing of Pitcming ace Vida Blue, withdrawal, but not the key 
initiated last year in scimtific instrmnents and traded from Oakland A's to reason." 
Budapest by the Honourable related technical San , Francisco Giants;.  "My key reason is that I 
Ions Campasnolo, Minister documentation, returned Thursday to his dlas~[ree " wlth the 
of State, Fitness and Amateur Sport, she signed As a result of the new team's pr/n8 training qualifications CARA has set 
on behalf of the Canadian agreement, a Canadian camp. down for the possible 
: nomlaee~." : 
government. Signing the gymnastics team will visit Blue, who wan acquired by Conners criticized the 
a~p'eemmt forHungary was Hungary from April 6-10. In the NationalLeague's Giants practise of nominating 
Dr. Sandor Beckl, Secretary June, a canoeing team from on March 15 in baseball's "turncoat Canadians" - -  a 
of state and Presidmt of the Canada will participate in a biggest rade of the year, term he used to describe 
National Office of Physical joint training camp in wan scheduled to worknout artists who have taken up 
Edueati0n and Sports of the Hungary. at camp while meat of the permanmt residence in the 
Peoples Republic of A gymnastics team from team travelled to Tucson for United States and conduct 
Hungary. Hungary will participate in an exhibition game., most of their business there, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
mmimim ~ i 
SUZUKI .llot.oroyoles and Nielsen Auto Repair 
accessor ies  in s leek  NOW! 
'~ - . L ICEN'CED MECHANIC  
~ BUSINESS LICENCE 122612 . B 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. • ~, ~ 
4539 Grelg - 635-6384 . 3976 SIMPSON CBES.  PHON ~" s3s.2tes " 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE! ~eBnAcE. a c. • veo 3M ! sss.sese 
i 
, - - ,  I 
~.,! ~'.  ..-.' . FAC IALS  : . . ... PEDICURE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  STYLnNQ . . . .  ' .  : HOT WAX DePiLA~mN I w - , . / . . , .  FREE EST IMATES I ."" ' (NOCUT' J ' ING)"~"  " . ......... 
I ~'~''" I ~, ,  .v . ,ngs ,3 . ,001  N0.12-3624 Ka lum St. Phone 63s-476e 
I (Sunnyhill Trai ler  Park) i 
"O '  'O " : 
: Satellite Vinyl 
~__~ ~F / Custom Furniture- Auto& Marine Upholstery. Vinyl 
Repair - Van Converslen Accessories - R.V. Supplies. 
• •flopping & Hardware .. Vinyl  Car: Tops . 





Jill listings subjeot o ohanp without notioe, 
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10  'ncy Quincy Qulncy . 
145 Qulncy 
The Nev~lywed FIIntstones 
Game Flintstones 
News Mary Tyler 
News Moore 
News Hourglass 
News ' Hourglass 
News Hourglas's 
News Hourglass 









R. Brockelman, | Final 
P.Eye I Audition R. Brockelmen, Final 

























































1 i'°: News The National CTV News Dick Cavett 
News Night final News Hour Final _ Show 
i il ..n.. Show Live ' "Sleuth" n World War 1. Tonight 90 Minutes Cent i Sign Off show Live Cent I 
Tonight 90 Minute Cent 
Show Live Cent 
Satu~ay, P.pri'l I , / : i~ :  10 a,m, to 5 p,m, 
" I  . IS  15~i~ - &BaggY-PantsNitwits ...... |i SaturdaYMornlgh GcKwge Sesame 
& U :~ Space U Klahanle •Bergs Street Kidstuff Sesame 
Sentinels i Klahanle Kldstuff Street 
1 1 ~ .n.o, ~.  Cent Human 
The Lost I ~:laey Cent Sexuality 
J L  L :~ Thunder i g ' Red Human 
Thunder i Valley fisher Sexuality 
19;~ .o,.u~o. .wet,. Cent --Culture of 
Open I Curling Cnnt, Anc. Egpyt 
& ~ :~ Gold I World Flower Culture of 
Open E Curling , L ~ ARc, Egypt 
Golf I World McGowen and Cons. survival I 
i Upen I Curling Co. Kit 
Golf I World : Frank's Garden French • 
I I :45 Open I Curling " Car. Chef , 
..~ Winner's I Wor ld :  ',,. The War Crockeffi s 
Clrcie ' I Curling ' Yea're " . "  * Garden J r  :13 Winner's I Cent /,,  :~ ~ C,rc,e I ~ '  YearsTheWar • ~.o.°"'e' Fes,er 
G ) :O0 Winner's I Winner's All Star Magic-of' ' ,~ 
.... q ' :15 ' •Circle ' l Circle Wresfllng :. Oll-Palntlng 
." "L  ) !~ Saturday Movie i winner's All S tar  Book Beat * 
'"Handle With L C i rc le  Wrestling ' . ('nnt ~ , 
Z i00 Care" V.I.P. ' Wide World Firing 
Cent . V.I.P. . of Sports Line 
• Cent ' Beyond " Wide World Firing 
:45 US E D BOOKS. recovered In original colo~ andmaterlal, front & I back .Cent Reason .. of Sports _ Line 
$225 - Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & lea{her'. Cornplete , " . . . . . .  
P2 B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvetter supplies. ".~LI ! '  . .  .~ '~' 
Antique Auto'Restoration : -. : " illillinillllllilliillllll|llllllilliiNIl•alilillililliiillEiiliiilai 
bone 635.3081 R.R. 2 Johns Road • • 
Phone 635.4348 • A • An  ." .: • 
= ,~prnng uueanup : 
-~"oo 'no  a  -,e  , ,  , ,  " " 
.." Rent-a-Steame: Hales___, 1tell l_.Cabmet" lufflers: Ltd. . . . . . .  
- - u  , , , z , ,worK  ,0,o - G Kalum St " " " " " ' 1 • . . . . . .  • 
U ' • • 
. Terrace, B.C. i .  $15,00  . 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638.1991 n ~ ' • 
I 9a .m. -Sp .m.  " . .. n Residential and Commercial  Exhaust Systems • , i.'. • .  
• Shocks • ~, 5p .m. .9a .m.  . '  ' ". ~ ~ " • 
3207 Muflree Phone 635.5455 , tstom PiPe Bending --  C • [ ]  • ( leaner Optional) : "  " • 
• an .  n .~nuceeua. .  • 
[ ]  • (Share It with Your Frlendsb . i '  s,,o.., ,.,.,., ,..............,...........................,..........., 
, ,  1 .4621Lako lse  i Gordon:and A derson Ltd. ~j /~;  ~hone 630.14 ,4  I I For Your Ad, ' 1 n 
- CLD, EO~ONOAY l /  
i m i ' ~  i [ ]  I ~ m ~ i ~  Store•ours: ; 
Call t 635-6357 9 to 5 I I  i Tues:-Sat.,a.m.,6:3OP:,; 
us  a : i ~ Friday 9a.m.-9p'm. ,i/,i ~ 
I 
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i keep h 
.,- . Wade monies 
, / l e r race  Jff~C~e$ Jmout 
J / ,~-~11 ~~ I Onbe.half of the Terrace and District Joycoo,, I would per- MO=I~AL (CV) ~me seasone~,,,er bederJaNd, 
sonally like to welcome you to the Third Annual Terrace StarsaysqlmrterbackSonny" freeagont: ' . . . 
Invitational Commercial .,,,.be,, T,, , , . , . , , . , ; - . . ,  I.,,. . . . .  ;..o Wade'scentractne~ctiations ueary has aoubte me 
. . . . . . .  " ' " "~"~ .'.~' . . . .  ~.'"Y . . . . . . . . .  )' . . . .  with Montreal Alouettes are Alouettce would go for that 
i ,: , for  many years to come.T°urnament '  not ing me largest contingent ot teams ever on- ye,,~e=alledbeeausethe nine-year I~,d of a deal, ; i I f let uaf lr lz tnurne lmnnf  Football Leagu  d b wants $100,030 for 1978, we'dhave 
i • tared, promises to be just as exciting if not better than our veteran with the Canadian 'If we're putting up 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a guaranteed three-year to protect oursolvelwith that 
contract of 1300,000. kind of an investment,"the 
i I would  l i ke  to extend a warm welcome to all visitina The newspaper says the general manager said! 
t,~-rn, nnd their fans to th-  Ta,,~.,-~, A . . . . .  ,4 k,...~, ,k,.* . k ,£  A]ouettes have offered Wade "Let's assume Sonny has a: 
i ST- in Trerro¢ wi l l  be  O OO'(~O . . . . .  ,~,:,,, , , ,:, ,v~, . . . . .  . . . . .  ,,, 1250,000 with only $I00,000 hell of a year and we'r~ oy • g ne one snaul De rememoerea guaranteed during the first ~rgain.ing on a yeer.to-ya~ 
might budge on the ~s,~a~.~u~;Sf~r~.~0h~r 
• ' . money but we won't move an 19,97 n 
! Many thanks to the countless people associated with this inch on the guarantee Wade's answ~" to Geary 
i tournament who have given so much of their  own time to beyond the first year," said !s: "They can avoid thatl 
• ,u , , , ' "MMER* ' IAL  . vv  ,;IU'~"K~V help .make this Tournament as successful as it promises, tO be. managerB°b. Ge~'...Y,ox me urey- ileneraluup, h appe ' r~  . l~ . .y  contract zori~" ra,~minil:mres years 
J I Special thanks to the Terrace Herald and CP A,r for the beau- ~ s,0o.000 r t .ow" 
tiful trophies that have been donated for the First Place Team "If that's how they feel . I TOURNAMENT i | 
• S a]J Vet a in ' ~ usar.n nut, n~x wax, in I MARCH 31 ,  APR IL  1,  2 ~ and Most  Va Juab Je  e layer respect ive Jy  negotiationthen 1'll|usthave to ga , ! AN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Again, u wouua uiKe m manK you Tar attending this years interview from his. farm I ~r, oe~'.~ e~coem, _m~s~nt 
I ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wade said in a telephone i._SAS .KAT_O~.N..(CP)--:A .G; 
?ERRACE, B.C, ! i • ' home in Martinsville, Va general manager of the tournament and hope you enloy many hours of f ine and ex- . , • i ~sk~o-~-~on 
• " " h" ' " If the ciun won t gzve mm a ,~,l,,,-, , 
• *********************************.A~r*** cotnng hockey actnon of w och I m sure you woll. contract hast 1978, Wade I won the sportsman of the 
', 4~ said an alternative would be I year awardat the Saakatoon 
• • • * " " ' Dave MacDonald to sign a one-year contract I_. I~ men Spo.r~ _COI~y 
.~. " ' .  ~. . . . .  . ~ . with an o ties to  e i ther  umn~ recently, lmene/le 
: Tournament Chairman rene~otiat~ the contract I -  the 17th winner of the 
' J 1 ~ TOTEM FORD COMMERCIAL ALL ~ . . o STARS " ' ~ d " ~ " r L " " Ter race  and  District Jaycees within la month after the J award. 
t 
.~ :~ i I'IOCKEYTOURNA'EN'rnRAW___ I GOALTENDER FORWARD / ' ** 1  
:~  JERRY LAMMINGERIC  CHAPMAN FRANK OBRII~N STEVE DILLABOUGH ' ~ , I DIVISION A . DiViSION B " IOA.M. - 12 PIM. TERI~CE VS HAZELTON Ii 
RAE ROWE ~( i 1. KAMLOOPS 1. TERRACE " 12 P .M. -  2 P.M. PRINCE GEORGE VS MCKENZIE i 
' ~. DEFENSE DAVE SHARP -I¢ I 2. PRINCE GEORGE 2. KITIMAT 2 P.M.- 4 P'M. KITIMAT VS QUESNEL i 
~'~'" BOB PEACOCK ' " '  i KEI~:~ s'~EGLER • r ~ I 3. CASSIAR , 3. PRINCE RUPERT " 4P.M.- 6P.M. CASSIARVSFORTST, JAMES . ! 
; LESTHROSENSEN ~ KENGORDON ~ J 4. FORTST. JA~,ES 4.CPAIR 6P.M.- 8P.M. PRINCE RUPERT VS CP AIR I 
5. SMITHERS ' 5. HAZELTON " . ,  8 P.M.- 10 P.M. KAMLOOPS VS MCKENZIE I 
KEN OLSON SEV PIATONI ~ I 6. MACKENZIE 6. QUESNEL : IOP.M. - 12 A.M. TERRACE VS QUESNEL I 
. ~ DON CLIFFORD . TERRY GRIMM ' ; i 
; ~,~GUTAFSON : I FR IDAY "A IB=H$'  ' " ' SUNDAY - -  APRIL 2nd . . . .  I | 
: FoRwA.o .^.oLocox : I I 
• .~' TOM FARROW RICK LEWIs  ~ | p " , ' " 4A M.- 6A M PRINCE GEORGE VS FORT ST JAMES I 
~( RENOMICHAUD SCAN JAMES .~ ! 6 .M. -  8P.M. KAMLOOPS VS FORT ST. JAMES " " " " I 8PM 1 PM TERi? " ' ' 6A .M. -  8AM.K IT IMATVSCPAIR  I 
• . -  0 . . ACEVSCPAIR 1 " 
, 4( I I . . . . . . .  8 A .M.  - 0 A .M.  CASSIAR VS SMITHERS 
• ************************************** i 1:~'~" " 12P'M" PRINC:TG~EORGEVSSMITHERS2AM" . ." A. .KITIMA VSHAZELTON IOA M - 12P M PR INCERUPERTVSHAZELTON!  P.M.-" " 3P.;,'" " , ~/'/;" ~:INALS'slVS41h li 
I Loose pitohor h _,: .~.,~ s~six i : SATURDAY- -APRIL l s t  6P .M. -  8P . , /  . I~ iSOLAT IONROUND I 
I : LOSERS SEMI FINALS A & B I . sooreness unnnalP~ ~, 6A.M.- 8A.M. PRINCE RUPERTVSQUESNEL ' 8P .M. -  lOP . . . .  M' TOURNAMENT FINAL I 
Davldciydebrm~hthnck cond i t ionofEdHalkkL  ~ .  G~.  o ,~ I 8A'M:'~10A'M'KAMLOOPSVSSMITHERS " ........... I 
~emoH.es Wednesday ofthe _ Ha~icki,. scS.eduled, to .be Yankees hur!ed~ three  ' |  I 
k 
~tn a $I16;030 b0n,~,~ I,'10,79. 1114 left the p ine  In the Jnnh~ loss tO Minnesota 
"Come on David, loosen seventh inning. • ~ ;  . r " e " " ~ 4 " V 
up,"numniler JeffTorborB In addition to Clyde, ln'othergomes, thoBatroit ~ ) -- Three goais by Mike on Fridayand the Whalers moat penaJty minutes of the two Howe sons who tonoviehandGordleHol~'te 
urged from the Cievel~md several other pitehere ,w~..,e. Tlgers raisedtheirreeordte" uoilers'helpedNewEnginnd hadplaanedanon-iceperty (2,29"/_), most years in play alongside their father, gove'theWhalersa~-01eed, 
Indians: dugout. Clyde standouts in Wedmedaye l~-beat  durio~ tSe whiners celebrate Gerdle for that day in Hartford, i~qous (23), most aU-ster begon the scoring with one o! with l~ers hltt~ once in 
~ responded, exhLbltions. Cal i fornla't  defeating Toronto Blue Jayp ~ *" Howe's ~th birthday with a Conn., their regular, mome. team selections (~), and three first-period goals the second and twice in the 
' Frank Tamma went seven 4-,5 on .Mark Wagmr's run- ~ 6-1 victory over Cincinnati However, the roof of the most most .v~asble player against the Stingers. Cin- third period. 
He responded no well that scoreless inningo in the  scoring slngle In the ninth. Stinilers,Wednesday night. Hartford Civic Centre blew awards,(?). _ cinnati is fighting for the Rubble Ftorek scored the 
he wound up flrIn8 six _.~els 104 rout over.San Seattle Mariners outsinued . "And . Howe, • a hoe.k~ off last Jan. 18, and the trows s last NH[, goal, No. sixth and last playoff 81z~. lone Stingers go~l, his S0th 
scorelese ilminile in the Dlego Pndrm, . Oiddimd A's 8-6 as  .Lee teresa, wan noncommittal Whalm : moved to ..~6, ..was on April..3, 1~I. Then goals by Mike An- of the season. 
xudinns' 6-3 eshibltion Tic- . Rick Wlee also tossed SUmtan drove In fo~ runs about retirement. SpringfLdd where they were ~noruy aKerwaras, 'ne 
tory over the 8an Francisco seven shutout im~ as with a double and a homer~ He quoted baseball 8reel unable to book the Civic retired to  an excutive . . 
Giants. Hoston Red Soz blanked Ja" Johnstone'! "~- - . -  AI KaUue, saying the former Centre.fornFrcday. position with the Red WraP. . • • "I've learned how to ' ' • " " ' "  i He was lured out  To msure  a safe drnv]ng career, Pittsburgh Pirates 6-0. ,,,..... ,.,~..~ ~.,..~.,..,.,. Dctro t Tigers star had told ~ Before the gome Howe wan rctiremmtbyHoustonAeros . : -- 
rd lx ,"  the ~-year-old Clyde , . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ Kaseaa City s Dennk Lean- phm, . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_, him therewere nlghts, near |eading the  Whalers in ~d )n~Ol~ed his first WHA t rus t  the  experts to  show you kaid aft~ allowing four hits, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the end of'his career ,,,he+ era auowea ]usc careD , ,~n,~. . .a  ,.,... , - -  v_, .  , _ . .  kcoring with S4 goals and 56 
walkinilfourandatrikingout .,.,-~ . . . . . .  ,..-, ..~ r ' " ' ' .  . . . . .  ~ow ~t.., he felt ~,-a .,I, . . . .  - -  .~w,  ,,.,~ . , . . ,  .,. ~ . , .  ~ ,~ . . . . .  . . . . _ _  w . . . .  ~...,~. asaists'for g0 points and he ,go on ov. 3,'1973, Hewest . 
one spinal the Giants. " :'-.--- . . . . .  ,~.,,..a. ,,,argo w another a bloop, in e/ght scored'--- . . . . . .  . . . .  '-'~'-'~-~-'~-,~,~m ere rained ont . , , i .  , added an assist on one of getont°becemethefirstmantol,~O go~, on ~ 7' how. It may save  your IDle. " 
"' Inn~asRoya isdroppada .~. . . . . . . .~ . , . . . . ,  . . . . .  havmt gotten tonthat Rogors'sgoals. 19~, in Birmingham, Ala. • • 
"l 'msmill ionmflesaheed 3-3 decision to ChLcago White ~'-~""~r-~9. . . . . .  ~ "©'."" point yct/': said Howe. r LEADS SCORING 
ofwherelwasatmid-soason So~ : .,-..,s - -. . The former Detroit Red Going  Into Wednesday 
last year. l 'm keyed up,nbat Montreal'sRoss Grlmsley . Hobby Nurcer's two-rnn Wisp star was feted before night's llama, Howe had boosted the Whalers six Skoona D lw l~ 
l'm controlled. I was trying and Houston's Joe Nieki~ homer keyed a !ive-ran Wednesday's ' slime at played in ?2 o! the second- points ahead of idle Houston 
to throw the balI right dow~ cash worked six scoreless Chicago fifth innlnil that ceremonies that attracted placo Whakn'74gomes. intbehnttleforsocondplace ~,0 .  Govor lmlont  l loNdod 
the middle. H I get by the innings as the Expos edged ca~-r!ed the Cubs to a 7-2 sports greats like Kaline, He also held.the following In. the  WoHd Hockey " ' ' .  . . . .  
''~1 second ian~,  I 'm the Astros 3-3 In 10 inninp, vietery over Milwaukee Eddie ~h0re, TummyIvan, records: 'Most ~ (~0), Assacistion. I~10 IO~l]g 
Norman of Cindun~ti Brewere. ~'.ddle Murray'e Bill Gadsby and Tony moat games. (9.,~.59.)~" most Mark Howe, the youngut 
PULL8 MUSCLE pitched four .  hitlesa ~ two-run, homer and  Lee Tranort. " genie (I,~8), mout .asidsts ' 
! Wlztlethe Indians hnd to be u the Reds nipped Los May's two-run trlpl~ paced Howe's actual birthday is (1,4,57), most points (9.,483), - -  
encouraged by Clyde's Al~nies DOl~erB3-2 in 11 in. Baltimore Orioles to an 8-9. • : " * 
' ix~ormanee, the Giants had slags. s 4 
~ub[ol s row~,  the hard- 
driving coach of Adanta 
Hawks, can't .be blamed for 
wlsh[nil that his team's 
remdining six games were 
soheduled in the Atlanta 
Onml.. 
"It's a pity wc don't have 
them'ell'here," Brovm said 
after .the Hawks edged Los 
~ over St. Louis I OARRIERS tube .  concerned over the FIRST APPEARANCE (AP) -  Musoleman Arnold palace." I d# 
ruled for ~ million by Joe statement/nn- .... " /games On Wished * .Gold 's .~.gymnaplum in Sehwanen,g.'s. 
by Alia Wks . . . .  1S/ANTED ;subuHxm SantaMonica for biography, Arnold: The suit flied in Los that Golds Gym is now 
34), the 1-3 teams in the InaddiUeatoPurtland i~  Angelee superior court World's Gym" is damaging, 
s~ely into the playoffs in the Dmver.(4~-31),plmPhomlx libellousmartiolebySeh. Gym had gone out o f '  RAOE 
Cleveland (37-38); Arian. spots clinched In ;the West. ary issue of Mksdema, CAN~d)IANSOWN a~L~UR~S TER 
and New Orleans, has,pared Still contesting theo  them- International, which said The Canadian Bankers' 
bythelossfortbe .r.a~.,hJn.dor three berths are Seattle (42- that going from Joe Gold's Associationsaysabouta~per 
ofthnseasonofhiSh~;eorlnS ~),  Lee Angeles (41-34), gymnasium into another Cent of shareholders of e l la  
Pete Maravith, are ~a~ing Milwaukee (40-35) and Santa MesLca facility, World Canadian chartered banks 
for the remaining three Golden State (36.37). Each gymnesltm, is "like step- shares- are Canadian ~ ~ 
~.~ ~ ~ - - . , - .  ~. , .  ~ ,  ~ . .  o~o. ~.  - - ,  ~ ,m,  Jr,  So~. .  Angeles Lakers 105-104 l l h~ Tuesday night for thedr ninth New York and;~leveland 
straight home victory and enhanced thei~F playoff ::*;:.:;:*:;:..:~.....~*~.~*;:;:;:.:;:~:~.:~;~;;*;~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~..:~:~w.~.~..~.....~...~r.~.......~...~*.....~.....~.~.:.:.:.:~:`.. 
l~ in  the last |~ ~6nlc8. ~hnnces ~esdayln~l t with :;~;'':~., ........... . . ~  n ' "  "" ' ~ '" ' " "  .. . . . . . . . .  "~'~'~': "'~"""~ ;~;~.;~;~;~;..;`~;.~`.;~;.~;~.~;.:~.-.~~ • ql '-::  ) (~ '  ~'') Soho01 
John Drew, Atlanta's high victories, the  ~/Knacks ;z . , ~" ":: ~ - '~""~ 
Nu$1ness  :-, driving layup w i th  91 1.103 and the Cavaliers ~ ,.- : ~ ~ area  
seconds left, lifting the best ir .  Seattle SuperSoncs ~-' ' ~t5~7~7. ~ i t~,  . . . .  ::~ .... ......... 
..w~ ow ~,~, -  ~= ~v,.~ ~.ew ill # / ' - ~  ~ Not  l isted in our fi! 
• Tl~e..lmportant riumph York have seven games,.. ,, . ' ' : "  T H O R N H I L L  
recoil, tyin8 them with ic~, and New, Or]eann have eix B ,O '  Te l  Dureotory. 
bent.rcoerdinNew Orlea s for' thothe EasternSiXth games le f t . . ,  ~ o.- , -  , . .  ~ ~  ~ '  • ' !;" L~ ~,~~)  K foodo IT-r, 
Conference of the National Tuesday nlght~ Golden State f ] i ' l l~ :  ' AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL. 635-2040 ~ 
Basketball Association. The Warriors kept alive, thcir I:i "q~ ' ~ . :~ 
~nferell~,W/° division wil~ers in eSshp l t ] lS  the four  ~.4)li~erell~plaY°ff hopes in the Western i~:' " w i t h .  a 106 94 :i ~p'~ ' : ' BOYDS BODY SHOP . 63~.9410 ;,~ " ;  and  
records,teams wilts the next for the play. Detroit'°'°" ov.~,~. ,=.o, ~ . . , ,o . .  ~o-~ ;~ . . . . . . . . - ,~^;'^ . . . . c ,  o ,~,u , . . s .v , ( . . . . , , ,  ~i " ~ "  N iv  Dr - - -o r - - .  
offs. n Buffalo BRAVES ¥4%-F i1 I '  • q~ EV"  THE HOBBY HUT. 635.9393 i~ ~ , "  
0nly Philadelphia (52.21), Kansas City Kings routed ":~ • .~-. ~%~=~~' , ,  
the Atlantic Division Chicago Bulb 128-10S Md ~il I ' l * l L '~ '~dm~ THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP. 635.2238 i~.: ~': , I  . . . .  • "-,. ~ ~  area champion, plusSannAntonio Boston Celtic beat Portland :.:! ~ q~L~, ,~ ~.~ 
(46-28) .and Washinrton (40- Trail' B|az~'s 104-92.n ~:i::: - , -  • . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' GEMINI EXCAVATING. 635.3479 . ~i. [ 
.~  ', , p~ -o  . . . . .  . , , , , , ,  ,o . -  ':. , ~ r ~  I Free.  for ONE month courtesy of THE :::: 
.me,  (~) : .,~ . . .~ . . .~ .~, ,  ~! , , , . , ,  , . , .  0 , , .~ , . ,0  ~i PHONE Quoonsway area  Bowness of Detroit Red and Washington Capitals, 
Wings has been suspaided The fight erupted "during 
tor/onngame'andldstea_m Sunday'sgamewhonGerdle~] ,f'youwlshyour.Bus,nes, Ph~ne ~ . i ; ~ . n ] ~  iii 6 3 6  6 3 6 7  
b~"  d ' ~  ' '  " ~ O "  Deon, ,  ro ,o . l~h  o f  ,h .  ~: L - l i s ted  fo r  your  customers please call, OOO,~ i!~O, O I  ~; m 
Hockey. Leegue game last Wings. ; ============================================================================================================================================= ./J i 
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TOUCHES, NOT RICH~ ARE THE KEY to the springtime urge to refresh the home.., hem the homeowner took her 
cue from the SK Products' furniture that was budget.priced, I~t elegantly rustic. Then she added the finishing touches. 
Crisp white paint was applied to the beams and the fireplace to brighten the formerly dark woodwork, The wells were 
covered in a fresh gresn.and.white spring pattern (with contrasting 'patchwork' print at the windows -- no need to 
match!) Final touches introduced some new accessories found in second.hand shops, alongside others just brought out 
• from storage for a refreshing change of details. The burnished pine finish on the sturdy, solid wood furniture r flects 
the soft 8law of the colorful f ower and fruit arrangement that makes springtime so joyoos.~ 
Add-a.Room is Practical 
Youngsters' Rooms 
"Outer Space" Project Whcn furnishing that bed- 
room for a youngster, don't 
A move to outer space is thus. overlook the possibilities of 
proving to be a practical 
answer for many homeown- 
ers whose families have Out- 
grown their house. The pro- 
jee( has nothing to do with 
"Star Wars." It's called 
add-a-room. 
Economy is often the 
reason a family expands its 
present home instead of 
moving to a larger one. So, 
effective cost-saving should 
be basic to room-addition 
plans. Learn how and where 
to cut:costs, and when to in- 
vest a few extra dollars for 
long-term seving~, It can 
spell the difference between 
satisfactory space expansion 
and a project hat never 8eta 
off the ground, 
The Western Wood Prod- 
ucts Association points out 
that substantial savings can 
be realized when con- 
strueting the frame for the 
addition. One suggestion is
the use of utility-grade, 
western framing lumber. 
These studs are less expen- 
sive than better-looking, 
high-grade lumber. But, 
they meet strenglh require- 
aunts for framing and won't 
bc visible after the walls are 
closed. 
Another suggestion is that 
the studs be placed at 24 
inches on ceater ather than 
at the conventional 16 in- 
At the same 
time, wider spacing allows 
faster framing and the use of 
fewer studs. This means 
money saved on labor and 
materials. Additional sav- 
ings accrue when the size 
and location of windows and 
doors are planned to fit two- 
foot openings. 
It's also economical to do 
some of the room-addition 
work yourself. But, only 
tackle jobs you're sure you 
can handle.. Undoing mis- 
takes can be costly. Pouring 
cement, putting up wall- 
boards, painting, and in- 
stalling floor tiles are 
reasonable handyman jobs. 
Difficult or potentially dan- 
gerous work, such as dec- 
trical wiring, is generally 
best Idt to professionals. 
Sometimes, higher initial 
costs pay offin the long run. 
For instance: since tbe par- 
pose or a room addition is to 
gain space, opt for a larger 
rather than a smaller room. 
Install plenty of energy- 
saving insulation - -  it's easy 
to apply when walls and ceil- 
ings arc open. Use weather- 
stripped wood windows with 
insulating glass. They help 
reduce fuel use. which 
lowers heating and cooling 
bills. 
Energy-Saving Tips 
For Automatic Washers 
You can save energy by 
using a cold.water inse for 
every washloud, and it's just 
as effective us a warm onc~ 
say experts. 
You can also conserve 
by using a warm wash in. 
stead of hot water for 
clothes that are not heavily 
soiled. 
Bc sure and adjust the 
water level in your washer to 
tbe size of the load being 
washed. You'll save on 
water, as well as avoiding 
problems uch as lint. 
You don't need full wash 
time fur clothes that arc 
only slightly soiled, so keep 
that in mind when selecting 
For the Youngsters 
Inclement weather can 
make youngsters restless; 
provide them with hours of 
fun by letting them cut out 
designs from old greeting 
cards or magazines; then 
have tbem tape designs into 
tbeir own scrapbook. This 
project will be fun for them 
and restful for you. 
Caflng for KDs 
That new molded plastic 
fumiture is not only easy to 
put together, it's simple to 
keep clean, as well. Just 
wash it with a soft cloth 
that's been dipped in luke- 
warm water and mild de- 
tergent. 
Dust with a damp cloth to 
avoid static. 
McCOLL - 
REAL .  ESTATE.". SER_VICES : : 
A.J~.::McCOLL (Notary. Pub l ic )  
• :G35-G131-.' :. 7 
3239iA./i(Ai~.U M;*,:I: S/_.TBrEET ! : - '  
Night Phones 
Bonnie' Shaw 635-6970 ~::- 
Bud M CCOI1-:6~5~2662 . . . .  ENJOY GRACIOUS DINING even if you don't have a formal dining room. There are many types of room dividers that can separate dinmg area Irom the 
living room without sacrificing the open, SPacious feeling of your home. 
Make Room for 
The Dishwasher 
Convinced there's no 
room in your home for a 
dishwashed Here are a cou- 
ple of ideas from the kitch- 
en experts at the Maytag 
company. 
For an average kitchen, 
giving up one base cabinet 
unit near the sink will 
provide suflici~nt apace to 
build a peninsula t dght 
angles to the work counter 
for housing a built-in dish- 
washer. This location is con- 
venient for loading and 
provides additional counter 
space as well. 
For a kitchen that is even 
too small to provide a park- 
ins space for a convertible 
dishwasher model. Maytag 
has designed a hutch unit - -  
a possible winter project for 
the family hdndyman or 
woman - -  that serves as a 
"garage" for the dishwasher 
in the adjoining dining 
room. 
The antiqued hutch fits 
into a Uaditional style di- 
ning area, houses the con, 
vertiblc dishwasher behind 
closed doors and providm 
shelf space above for serving 
p i~s .  Dishwashing is as 
simple as opeaing the hutch 
doors, rolling the dishwash- 
er to the table for loading, 
• then rolling it into the kitch. 
en to be connected to the 
sink faucet. When dishes are 
clean and put away, just roll 
the unit back into ils hutch 
and close the doors.No ne 
will guess your new home 
project hides the family's 
moltt valuable kitchen 
hclper, it can also hide the 
clean dishes, awaiting the 
next table setting. 
.~ ¢..¢. .¢.¢ ~ .:..:.4. ¢.'...> ¢.:. 4.4,4. ¢~ 
llilillillllllmlmlillillililillilllilililitlilililglllllililillllil| 
your wash time. 
Be sure and Uke thcprop- 
er amount • of detergent for 
each load, to eliminate the II I m l . l l  111M Im l l  EBMtmB 
n 
need for rewasbes, t~,. . . .  . . _ __  . _ __~ 
Energy-Sating Tips i ~ i "  i 
For Automatic Dryers: m 
Be sure and keep tbe lint : 
filter clean, washing it from 
time to time to eliminate : 
build-up from fabric sot'- : TWO LARG II 
• TWO FIREPLACES - 5.27l 
tuners i f  necessary, i SWIMMING POOL - ONE ACRES . A home to beg 
Don't overload the dry- : ACRE IN TOWN. ':~":: ' seen. Recreation room has: 
or; onc wash load isthcright • Beautifully landscaped THREE BEDROOMS, 
Ioad for your dryer, too. •propertywl tha2 bedroom CORNER LOT, PRICED TWO BEDROOMS . 2.07 conversationiarge f l rep iece 'mpl t  dealgn i 
plastic furniture and storage Don't over-dry clothes, 
items. Not only do they as this can cause shrinkage 
come in colors appropriate and wrinkl ing, besides 
for young environments, 
they arc literally kidproof, wasting energy. 
Don't 'leave clothes in 
Modular plastic drawers, the dryer after tumbling 
bins with lids, stacking stops; clothes may become 
crates, tables and chairs are wrinkled and have to be run 
easy to keep clean, durable, through the dryer again. 
' FEB'/9 
MAKE THE MOST OF CHILD'S ROOM by putting limited space to work. For in, 
stance, bed.couch can include handy 3torage drawers underneath, wall 
shelves can provide space for toys, books, 
[] home on part basement, oll 
:furnace, large dining and 
kitchen area, natural 
stained cabinets, home Is 
i Immaculate and very well 
i maintained. VIEW BY 
AT ONLY $~R00. Wall to ACRES - NEW HOME with 
wall, modern kitchen and enme finishing to be done. with patio doors leading i 
dining room with cushion Joint drilled well w i th  outside, living room hadl  
floor, concrete rlngwall, registered easement,• marble fireplace with l l  
three foot crawl space, drywall end textured white wall.wall. Manym  
carport, CALL US TO ceilings, full eight foot othor featurestobenotod. 
....... lemsemmnt. ASKING PRICED ATASi9,'O 0_ - I  
A beautifully developed 
acre on Skeena River. 3 
bedroom full basement 
family home. Separate 
garage and workshop. 
Large concrete swimming 
pool. Beautiful .garden 
with fruit trees and other rumpus room and sauna. 
small fruits. This Is worth 
Iookin~lat - very aflractlve. $60,000 M.L.S. 
lakelse Lake waterfront lot with good access via 
Beam Station Road. 89'x570' nicely treed end tn area of 
nice summer cottages. Southern exposure. Safe for 
small children. Asking $13,000 M.L,S. 
5 acres partially developed 
as hobby farm. Barn with 
horse stalls and corral. 
Q~lcben and duck pens. 3 
bedroom family home with 
par t ia l l y  f in i shed  
basement Inc lud ing 
Fully fenced. Asking 
Centrally located four-p!ex i ask for in a rural starter. 
with fireplace In top suites. I Well built and in excellent 
Four meters and hot warm" I condition. House has 2 
tanks. Revenue over $700 t bedrooms and living room 
per month. In need of lwi th  fireplace. Out. 
minor repairs but location I buildings including set- 
B 
and floor area make thlslvlcedgu~st houno. Asking 
worth looking Into. l $30'500"1 Fenced yard. 
Very Interesting 9 acre parcel lust ng~th of city limits. 
Good building sites and possibilities for Interesting 
development - creek and beaver ponds. Asking $2S,000. 
enue RealtyLtd. 
IVENUE, TERRAOE, DA. rob lV6 635 
3 bvdroum family home Straume Avenue. A new Located In the hub of Ideal family home - toll 
with finished basement, exclusive listing lutt Terrace. This three basement (ground floor) : 
Economically heated by acquired by this agency, bedroom home Includes 1½bathe, Sbedroomsclosa 
Natural Gas. Lot is land. large, i year aM, four features • such as two to ell schools. Phons 
sceped and has treed park. bedroom home with all the fireplaces, extra bedroom Chrlsfol Godllnskl 63S-S3ff 
like buckyard. Close to extra features you could In the lmsoment area end a for eppelntment o view. 
schools end duwntown, desire. 2 bathrooms, 2 sundeck overt he carped. 
Asking $49,500. Call fireplaces, double carport Asking Si0,000..Call today ::!~ • 
Christol Oodllnski for more and many other amenities, and lets have a lookt Kelly .~ 
Information. Call Frank. D. Squires 635-7616. ~ , ~ . ~  
An Immaculate home in a ~ 2 ~ :  ~ ~  ~ High area. FuIl~ 
good nelghborheed on the A master bedroom large finished up and (low., 
bedrooms, 2 baths, bench. 3bedrooms, with a Split level home on Scarf mougbtoeccomodote your flrepleca, 1395 sq. ft.;  lo~ 
full basement and carport. Avenue. Full busemonl, suite adjoining ensuite • 
A standard plan with good three bedrooms, family facilities and featuring taxes. These are Just a fe~ 
of the features that make rmlavalue. Lorgecnrner room and fireplace in patio doors direct onto a this h0meworth seeing. 
lot is landscaped and rear living room. Asking sundeck. Many ~ other Priced at ~3,000. Call 
yard is fenced. For more sag,s00. Call Kelly D. 
Information call Chrlstol Squires 635.76t6. extras make this 3 bedroom' f mily• home Horst P,~)dllnski 6~.53f7. 
~Oodllnski 635.53t7. • ~ unique and en excellent : " 
. . . .  buy. UstedatS4S,000. Call 
Im'~ i '~ .~.  2,~ ~ : f f ~  Frank skldm°re at ~kls'SOI ~"; i " I, : for an appointment. 
y y 'r0 his threa ~4~. BIB;4~. AUBB~IB I I - - r l~  
bedroom home in Thor. ~ J a 
Let the other side help you nhlll, l a rge  lot, public 10S~ 
)ay the mortgaga0n this water, system and quiet tot , . ,  full 5asement, 
super built 4.plex. Has area make, this home a A home for !~I~ure and pets throughout, built.ln 1 
fireplace in each unit of must on your Viewing list. pleasure. WoII appointed .it 
1200 sq. ft., own electric Asking S2O,000.' Cally Kelly and in excellogt condition, ed.* 
meters, modern kitchens. Squires 635.7616 to view, ~r In'fine neighborhood.. Call Te  
I For moreinformation call Horst Godllnskl 635.5397. come in and see It on "Reatseape"l 
LOTS 3 bedrooms, large lot.: ,This 
older home is located close 
to downtown shopping. To 
view, phone: Horst 
RURAL  Godllnski 535.5~7.  
OONMEROIAL 
OTHER 
I I I :~I I I I : iTIAI  
6usiness opportunity In 
Terrace. Well established 
general store aim laon- 
dromet. Close ~ primary, 
elementary and Imlor high 
schools. :Call today for 
further details. 
Frank Skldmoro for more Gedlinskl 
• information 435-..¢51)1. • 
.For acreage people. 
Fenced with lwo bedroom 10x50 mobile home or 
house, on paved road nod 75x200 lot. Located al 
close to toWn. Asking Krumm Road. Asklnm 
S21,000. Cal! Kelly'to view. SI2,500. Call Hers1 
3 bedroom bu'ngalow Oodlinsk163S-S397.' 
located on Ooolot. This one' 
isdiBarent, features a cozy Close to pr imary ant 
Franklin fireplace, and elementary Schools, 
beautiful rosewood *wall in revenue suite in basement, 
living room, Asking S~,500 four bedrooms on  mall, 
including fridgn and stove, floor. Asking S47,500. Call 
Call Chrlstel *Godlinski for Kelly D. Squires 635-7611 
appointment to view 435. for your Real Estate needs. 




kitchen range. The lot 
landscaped and fence . 
Asking only $35,000. 
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r ight to 'classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any'advertisement ~ 
and to retain any answers 
dlreded to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, endto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instroctlons not picked up 
wlthln 10 days of expiry of an 
advert isement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are. received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to - :send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All' claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vert iser requesting space 
that the l iabil ity of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
o r  In the event De an error 
appearing In the  ad- 
vertisement es published 
shall,~be,~llmited to the 
amount~,pald by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In-. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the adved_l.slng 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must  
comply with the Brit ish 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which pr0hlblts any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Iustlfled by a bona fide 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 par 
;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
4nsertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents par agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: : .  
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to. 
publleatlon day. 
CLASSI FLED: 
h00 p.m. day pr ior  to 
publication day. 




No charge provided news 
Picture Loan will be held 
Wednesday, April 5th, from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. All fines 
wil l  be waived on overdue 
pa in t ings .  Newcomers  
welcome. For more In- 
formation phone 635-2325 or 
635.2080. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18111 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
NOTICE 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre:tom h3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics ~ ~bn. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF 






%keena,DIstrict Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a La'nd Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 v~ho are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course ~ You ere 
never too old to learn! For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
63S.5842. 
WelgM Watd~ers meeting 
'held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazell l  Avonue. 




and Distr ict  Community 
Services Society requires a 
Counsellor 2 for the KItimat 
branch of the North West 
Alcohol and Drug Coun~ 
selling Services program. 
Candidate must be able to 
work with a minimum of 
supervision with both alcohol 
and drug dependent persons. 
The Counsellor wil l  be 
required to perform client 
assessments, referrals to 
apprjpprlate professional and 
treatment services, par- 
ticipate in case conferences, 
complete cl ient case 
documentation and statistics 
and maintain a high degree 
of community l iaison. 
MINIMUM 
QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
or RSW; or Univers i ty  
Degree preferrably in the 
Social Sciences, plus two 
years related experience; or 
completion of  secondary 
school or equivalent plu s 
eight years related ex- 
perience. 
SALARY: $1,300 per 
month. 
APPLY TO: The Chair- 
man, Alcohol and Drug 
Commit tee ,  Ter race  
Community Services, phone 
635.4554 Lazel le Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C.  VgG 152. 
Further Information can be 
obtained by phonlng 638-8488. 
Closing dote April 12, ,1978. 
(c20,21,22Ap5,6,7) 
NORTHWEST cOLLEGE 
requires a Security At- 
tendant. 
DUTIES: 
Patrol of. the campus as 
specified; supervision of 
residence students; main- 
tenance of residency 
records; submission of 
reports as sl~eclfled; Other 
duties that may be asslgnod 
from time to time by the 
Supervisor of Residence. 
requirement for the work submitted withln one month. Meet every Tuesday night at QUALIFICATIONS: 
Inv01ve~-. '~;:~-~ ;~. '~. ~," - .  ~:,t~.fin rodu¢;flnn~ char.go ;for; ;~8,iR.the Skcena Health Unit; Secondary School graduation 
SterJl~lg,l~,ul~.llmers ~.Va ,~.~ures .<.b lew~ mddinn~YJ,~S,~aZ.~.r,.,~S;3p?.3. , expar ence In •dealing With 
' , . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .................. ~. . . . . . .  ,, .............. .,'. ,'~T:,~'~,,'~T~_~t,W~'~,~,.0.,- -.~:,~,~ -,*<~. .' : .~ .'.'~ , " ' sU " e 'v i  .... " (write-ups) received 0he people; p r sory ex- 
month or more after event :- PARENTSIN CRISIS 
$10.00 charge, with o r  ~ 'e  you making your own 
wlthoutpicture. Subject to Qfe and your chi ldren's 
oondensetion. Payable In misereble? Do you con- 
advance. ~tantly ell at your children, 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 




SU BSCRI PTI ON 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier ,/ear 36.00 
B~ Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior:Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
• V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.504-635-6357 
• HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 






Giant Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p~m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym.  Over 30 In- 
.dlviduals and groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
sales, a fish pond for the 
ch i ld ren ,  bake sales, a 
con~:essi0n'and various other 
: Interesting hoothsl 
Admlsslen '- 50 cents each 
Children under' 6 - Free. 
33. FOR SALE ... 
MISC. 
• Tickets ape still available for 
CLASSIFIED 
NOUN C EMENTS: 
Births 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
urhlt  them, or find it hard to 
~control your angry feelings 
AN- "to~,-ard them? . 
' P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
. become the loving con- 
5.50 ! structive parent you really 
5.50 want to be. 
5.50~ All inquires absolutely 
5.50 confidential. 
PHONE 635.6357 :• 
Classified Advertising Deph 
The Terrace Art 
Association is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional a r t i s ts ' in  the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms are now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles In the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up at ToED" Craft, 
Winterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-8302. 
M I LLs MEMOR I AL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or ~'35-5233, or leave 
cl~nations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazel le Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you, (nc) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
A DANCE' ' Greenware, a i r  brushing 
The Masonic Lodge 4900 available - custom firing. 
Block fazelle~ -Saturday, 3936McNeil St. 
April Ist, 9 p~m. ill, 2 a.m. 635.9393 
For allsingle adults 25 and 
over. ~ r,.l. ::,' ~ " ' "GOLOE~ RU~E Your host - . : t i l e  Mlnus 
One Social Club:,Phone 635- Odd lobs'for the' lobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 5359 or 635-4052. (ctf) 
The " Ter;~ace . Art  
Association i~,;" holding a ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
picture loan On Wednesdoy Electrtcal and Refrigeration 
April 5fh in the Terrace centrecting. 
Library Arts Room. House wiring... 
Paintings• .should be 4~.5876 
returnedat 7:38 I).m. so they (ctf) 
can be put 'on display for 
se lec t ion ' .  Everyone  FULLER BRUSH 
welcome. Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
Catholic Womens League Marnle 635.9721. 
will hold their Spring Tea - 
Bake and Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2-4 19. 
HELP WANTED al l ;3  performances of the* p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May  Terrace;  
'SthandGthatthe R;E.M. Lee • r 
Theatre in .Terrace. The Terrace AI;I Association 
;T ickets  Cost $8.00 • Is sponsbrlnga life.drawing HELPwANTED 
• •'Reduced Price o f  $4' for workshdp by Richard Yatss Earn.2 hours a day-S200 a 
chl ldtel l  for 'Saturday of'Pert'Simpson, on March month commission plus 
" 'Matinee Perfol'mance only.  31; April .| and. 2 in the prizes. For details write 
• Wrlle;encloslnga(:heque for Terrace~LlbrarYArts Room. Fuller Brush, Box ]08, 207 
• -i tickets, .to the Terrace and Toregister befor~Ma~ch 24, West Hastings St., Van- 
Dislrlcl Arts Counclh Box 35, write ~47111Tuck Ave., or. couver V6B 1H7, or Mr.~T. 
~Terrace, i.B.C. For mol'e ph0nQ,~35~2964. Limit of.15 Diamond, R.R. 3Kamlo0ps, 
Information phone 6352101 'i~per~so~'s~: ' B.C, V2C 5K1. 
perience; an Industrial first 
aid certificate. 
SALARY: 
$1,152.50 plus shift dif :  
ferentlal & $35 for f i rs t  aid 
qualification per month. 
APPOINTMENT DATE: 
1 May 1978. 
DID YOU KNOW. 
Queensway Trading- - 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shlpment oi 
• Bar type.  pub mirrors 
• Pachlnko. Japanese pin- 
ball games 
• California grape tray wall 
hangings 
Used hand guns 
Furniture - Appllances 
Much more 
Come in and 
Browse 




- NEW- USED- 
)pen 6 days a week 9:30.6 
Ill 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand store" 
1965 50 HP Mere Outboard 
with controls, needs minor 
repairs. 635-3048. 
Horse, half quarter and 
welsh. Very gentle. $480 with 
gear. Phone 635•3048. 
((P5-4) 
Eloctrolux Vacuum cleaner 
with power head, excellent 
condition. 2.B78-13 Tubeless 
Shell Summer tires. Phone 
635.5257 Weekdays or 635- 
6609 Evenings. 
For Sale: I wet suit, ~e" John 
V4" iacket, nylon one side, 1 
bouyancy compensator. 
Phone 632.7005. Klflmat. 
(P5.4) 
Welsh pony 8-9 years with or 
with tack, phone 635-6637 
after 5 (p3-18,20,22) 
For Sale: pure bred toy 
poodle..Elght.~months old. 
Phone 63S:4627.., ~-... , -'- 
(C3.22) + 
Akita Kings of Dogs. 1 male, 
1 female pups left, registered 
with CKC 635-2993 (c2.31) 
Thesuccessfulapplioantwlll Would like to buy second 
be required to work shifts, hand motorcycle. Between 
Persons who have already 100 and 250 cc. Phone 635- 
applied forthls position need 3067. 
not reapply. For further :i (P5-22) 
Information, phone Mr .  
KIIborn at 635-6511. 
ApplY before 5 April to :  
The Principal 





Am fully e.xperlenced on 
Skidders, Cat and Rigging 
Crews. Phone 635.2771 ask 
for Ed anylime. (105-'22) 
OWNER MUST SELL! 1976 
CB40O Supersport. One of 
Honda's best handling mid 
slzeblke's. Alsotwo helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Belstaff) Plus complete 
tune.up kit. Only 3,000 
milesl ! Phone '635.3846 after 
5: 3b or phone 635-6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (st:) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excel lent  prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave~ 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
16' P.M. Flbreglass canoe, 
one year old with sponsons 
S225. 
One new door, mahogany- 
2 '6"x6 '8"x1 : ) /e" ,  one new 
door, birch, 2 '8"x6 '8"x l~" .  
$35 for both with fir lamb 
material .  Phone 635.3377 
after 4:30 p.m. 
(P1.32) 
WANTED TO ~UY: 14' 
aluminum car top boah  
Phone 635.3944 after 6 p.m. 
(c3-22) 
Glinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 






4450 Uttle Avenue 
leeplng rooms, 
housekeeping units, car 
t ro l ly  located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (ctf) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private" en. 
trance and patio.To view 
Apt. No.8 on ScottAve. east 








New 1, 2 and 3 bed|;oon 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpit,  rec 
area, sauna and pool,table, 
with security inte.~hone 
and elevator. Absol'~tely 
0 pets/(ct f ) , ,  , 
:j CEDAR GRovE APTS/" I 
13 bedroom townhouse apts, I 
Iwlth full basements. I 




Office No. 2 -  460.~ Scoff. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments.  
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schoohi and down- 
town. Clean, quiet,  
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol, 





49. HOMES • 
FOR SALE 
Owner transferred. Must 
Se.. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered pat io;  
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
bui lt•in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec• 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot .has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call .635-3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635-3463 after six p.m. 
(CM&F) 
FOR SALE: 3.beclroom, 11/2 
beth, full basement, older 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to 
-schools, fruit trees, large 
garden area.  4823 Scott 
$35,000 635.3175. (ctf16,17 
WANTED TO. RENT: 3 
bedroom house call 635-5232 
before 6 after 6 call 638-8432 
(p5-3) 
WANTED TO RENT: or 
Buyl Older house, needing 
repairs. Garden. space. 
Hydro net necessary if in 
country, within 10 .miles of 
Terrace. Will repair for 
cheap rent. Write Box 136 
Terrace (p2.22) 
Wanted for the first of May; 
young "working couple, 
seeking furnished self- 
contained dwelling. Please 
call Dale Basnetf at 635.6511,  
local 226, or after 5 call 635, 
9981 Room 205.  
(Ca-4) 
Wanted to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom house for a working 
couple. Phone 630-1562 or 635- 
3494. 
(Ca-4) 
WINE FAIR PLANNED 
BRISTOL, England (CY) 
- -  The f'cst-ever World Wine 
Fair will be held in Bristol 
July 19-30. The organizers 
report that 64 exhibitors 
have booked, and several 
hundred.further applications 
for space are being 
processed. Twenty-four of 
the world's top wine 
producing countries are 
already represented: 
FOR SALE: 91/4 acres I/4 1973 Chev pickup and 
mile north of town. Spring canopy. Good clean con- 
creek on property. Power ditlon. To view at 3539 
available. Road starter. Dogwood, Apt. 2 Thornhlll. 
Phone (after 6) 635.4094 (df After 5 p.m., all weekend 635- 
t&f) 2993 (c2-22) 
PRIME LOT - Thornhill- 
District. Well and septic 
system $10,000 Call Ed 
Carder • 956-4110 or Write 
Box 820, Port McNeill, B.C. 
V0N 2R0 (pg-may 12F} 
RETIRING? 
Adult.orientod, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, VIc. 
toria, B.C:; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. 519,000 Phone 842- 
5954 (p4.10) 
1973 Toyota Landcruiser F J- 
40, 4x4, new brakes, reset 
valve lob, moving. Must 
sell. 53,250 or best offer. 842- 
6352. Hazelton. (c7-22) 
1973 Mazda wagon for sale, 
35000 miles. 635-5901 (p3-1) 
71 Marquis station wagon, 
PS, PB, alr conclltioning, 
auto, 635.2972 (p3-1) 
FOR SALE: 1948 Ford 1/2 
ton, good condition 635.3183 
(p3.1) 
FOR SALE: 73 Datsun 1200, 
2 door coupe, black vinyl 
roof, 4 extra fires on rims, 
assortment of spare parts. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$1200 or best offer. 635.5628 
(p5-3) 
1975 Vega Hatchback. Good 
condition, low mi leage.  
Phone 635-5380 after 6. 
(P5-1) 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Centrally located in 
Terrace, full year round 
occupancy, excel lent in- 
vestment potential. Phone 
635.9471 for fur ther  In- 
formation. 
(CTF 10-18) 
FOR SALE: Kelly's Stereo 
Mart Franchise In Prince 
Rupert. Send resume and 
Financial statement in 
confidence to: 
Seth Essenfeld, care of 
Kelly's Stereo Mart, 530 W. 
3rd Ave., Prince Rupert, 
B.C. (c2.22) 
FOR SALE: 12x,16 two 
bedroom mobi le home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking 513500. 
Financing ava i lab le .  
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
Mobile Home for sale: 1974 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, with 6 
maior appliances etc., open 
to offers. Phone 638-1554. 
(P8-S) 
FOR SALE: Furnished 3 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per bedroom., mobile hgmq.o0.t 
100 (possible).':.,inf0i.matlon - large !.a.n.ds.gap .ed.lot.,:P,hol~. 
send Self ' Addressed 638-1507 (c7-5) 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agencies Ltd., Box 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
IX0. .(p20.I) 
Frame wood bulldlng 30 feet 
by 164 feet. Located on 3 lots 
In Thornhill area 80'x200' not 
finished inside. Dlvlded to 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 bedrooms and 
partially furnished. 8x25 ioey 
shack. Asking $8,000 phone 
635-3542 after 5 on weekdays. 
Moving must sell 12x68 
trai ler and lot. In Thornhlll. 
seven two bedroom unltsi Has I0x50 addition wlth wood 
close to schools and cornel J heater, wired and Insulated, 
store. Floor and Roof Is 2 woodshed, greenhouse lawn. 
inch tongue and groove, good $19,000. Open to hogotlatlons. 
supply of water• Phone 635- Phone 635.2641 Tuesday, 
7079. Wednesday or weekends. 
(PI.22, I-5, 1-10, 1 .15)  (133-19,20,22) 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
2§" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .75  
THE DALLY HERALD 




To work evenings and 
weekends Mth 
Circulation Dept. 
Phone Mark Bieker 635-6357 
4 • 
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" :HOMES ~•/I 
FOR SALE: 12x65 F,'ontler 
mobile home. With 2 ad- 
dltions. Raised living room, 
shag cnrpet,  bui lt  in 
fireplace and other features. 
Will move and set up in 
Terrace area. 635.4692 (c5-3) 
J " "  I ~ Fomls 
Sealed tenders for the 
fo l lowing tree planting 
contract(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, 
M in i s t ry  of Forests, At- 
tention Prince Rupert, 
B.C. on the dates shown 
below. 
1. Contract 103110.24 Located 
Camp Creek Ranger District 
Terrace Number of Trees 
42.0 thousand Viewing Date 
March 31 1978, lesv lng  
Ran0er Station at 9:08 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub- 
OASH 
FOR 
Bi l l '$Tax  
Serv ice  
4920 Ha l  l iwe l l  
Phone 635.3971 
10 :00a .m. -11 :00p .m.  
(d f )  
I 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part-time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com- 
pany, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Princess Margaret first guest 
LONDON (QP) - -  Princess 
Margaret was the principal 
guest at the international 
fashion spectacular of .men's 
wear staged in Venice last 
fall to hunch what is already 
generally acknowledged as 
me of the finest woollen 
cloths in existenee-Goldun 
Bale from Reid and Taylor of 
Scotland. 
Leading Importers and 
wheleselers were in Venice 
for the presentation f latest 
fashions from in. 
tematlonelly known houses 
using a full range of Reid and 
Taylor cloth. 
Tetsuro Kimura, vine- 
president of Stock and 
Zenock, one of. Japan's 
leading woollen merchants, 
was one of two pertain for 
whom the event was par- 
ticularly memorable. The 
other was" H. C. Chang, 
president of British Textile 
Co. of Hoog Kong. At a 
bunquet, Princess Margaret 
presented each of them with 
a medal specially struck by 
Britain's Royal Mint for 
their support of the Golden 
Bale cloth. 
Only 12 pleaea (a piece is 
about 60 metres or 66 yards 
long) of the precious new 
cloth have been made, and 
their firms are the only two 
:ompaniea in the world that 
nave a supply of it. Each has 
received about lO0 suit 
lengths. A madeto-measure 
suit will probably cost 
around &700 ($1,400)--mak- 
ln~ it one of the most e~- 
' Gold, g01d, gold 
~L~I~ m the world, received a medal, From now ~,illThe'Chamberb',~ hel~ April°f tl-~9.Mines~.~'c'~rd Annu~ l Plan::" ~linir~i. :~'. "^ : 
18SUPERB o ,  the I,,mb C-,!den P"~ l~V ~ Award will be an annual ~ouree materlal~..wfll include placer history, m 
The lustrow cloths from pdne for the srower who pro- geology, testing,, mlning methods and law. Loctur~. w. .  
the Golden Bale wool are evm above sup~ine 100s-- daces the raw material for include Dr. S.S. Holland, P.Eng., mrmer umex 
generally accepted as the the now cloth, Mtneraiogioel Rrsnch, Dept. of Mines; Mr.. R~.  ~fst~e~d 
The Reid and Taylor P.Eng., Prceidmt, SEM CO; Mr. E.J. Bowleg, umm tie 
Conunissieaer, Ministry of Mines, Victoria and Mr. A.D. 
higiiest quality of wool used fashion pl'esentation in Tidsbury, P.En~., Mines Inspector, Mi~stry. of ~n~ 
for men's suits, Reid and Voniee included men's wear Prince George. Mr. Peter Me.Nee, long time placer 
Taylor h~s woven It into 14- from Britain's best bespoke will lead the condudin~ Field Trip. . . . .  
to-IS-ounce cloth in tradi- tailors and  ready-towear ~ Classes will be held at Point Grey Secondary ~:noo, m 
tlonel and classic .,reaves, firms as well as from Varioouver on Tuesday and Thursday evesin~s from 7:30- 
fine striw:~ and neat clothing firms in Italy, 9:00p.m.eaAprilll,13,18~Oand2S. The Field Trip wfll b e 
pinheads in subdued sha~s, a,,...in France and West held on Saturday, April 29. . . 
Made from the finest bale Germany, Students will receive praetlcel instruction i the use ot me 
produced in Australia from In the bespoke clothes pan,rockerandoluicebox. 
the 1976 wool clip, the yarn from London there was theeuroilmentfceis$~Sp~personendindudesthecestof 
was spun by Joseph Lur~b evidence ~f the continuing classes, notes, field trip and placer gold sample. 
ond Son Ltd. in Yor~<shir!:. trend to ne~t and discreet Advance nrollment at the Chamber of Mines will be ap- 
checks, not only in the predated. 
For their part in producing doub le -breasted  U ls  
the wool, Mr. and Mrs. G.R. topcoat ann specialist 
Gill--on whose sheep station sportswear su".h as the ForFurtherDetells-ChamherofMines,840WestHastings 
at Emu Creek, New South Norfolk jacket and knick-  Street, Vancouver, B.C. VSC 1(:8, 681-5328. 
Wales, the award-winning erbockers, but !u lounge 
wool was grown--also suits as well. 
Females reaoh aoting equality 
By BOB THOMAS films about women.n real fantasy." 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. WILL IT CONTINUE? 8ELLS THE PRODUCT 
Stratford 
revival 
JulY/8,1951-The City of Paris celebrates the 2,000th an- 
niversary of its founding. 
Ju ly  9, 1960-Premier Nikita Krushchev threatens the 
United States with Soviet rockets if Washington attempts o
miftlng a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadl ine for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 17, 
1978. 
2. Contract 93L15.31 Located 
Cronln Mr. Ranger DIstrlct 
Smlthers Number of Trees 
43.5 thousand Viewing Date 
-- ,  leaving Ranger Station at 
--a.rn. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub. 
mlftlng a tender for this 
contract is not mandatory. 
Deadl ine for  receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. April 20, 
1978. 
3. Contract 10317.29 Located 
Onion Lake Ranger Olstrlct 
Kit lmat Number of Trees 
90.0 thotJsand Viewing Date 
~,  leaving Ranger Station at  
~ .m.  
NOTE: Viewing at the 
ptantlng site prior to sub- 
mil l ing a tender for this 
contract Is-Is not mandatory. 
Deadl ine for  receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 11, 
1978. 
Tenders must be  sub- 
mlfted on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtelned f rom the Forest 
Ranger(s)  Ind icated ,  or  
from the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests Prince 
Ruper t  A t tent ion  
Reforestation B,C . . . . . . . .  
The lowest or any tender 




MORTGAGE MONEY. Any 
amount (25 years amor- 
tization). 1st mortgage from 
10 percent, 2nd mortgage 
from 12V~ percent. 
Residential, Commercial, 
Buildings. J.D. Phil l ips 
Capital Corporation, 10673 
Kin0 George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T2X6. Phone 
588-0411 or evenings 585-1603. 
(ct f -  T) 
70 - 22' Travelalre 3 way 
frldge, stove, oven, sleeps 6 
635-2972 (p3-1) 
For Sale, 17" Skylark Travel 
Trailer. Pressurized Water, 
bathroom, etc. Sleeps 6. Like 
new condition $3800 firm. 
Can be viewed at No. 67.Pine 
Trailer Park, or phone 635. 
9976. 
(P3-2) 
67' SERVICE S , -  
i 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 















Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
I 
Bakkers Modular Structures 
for snle: Very reasonably 
priced, a t t ract ive  looking 
pre.fab, Greenhouses. 4 mll 
poly or flbreglass covering. 
Phone 638:1768 or view at 
3961 Dobble St. (p10-1) 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, (AP) -  Film actresses no "But will it continue?" An Unmarried Woman STRATFORD, OnL (CP) oust he Castro regime ln Cuba. 
Kamloops, 8.C, V2C 5K1. longer have to face the Masuraky asks. "That will sprang from the fertile- - -  The Stratford Festival, July 10, 1890, Wyoming is admitted into the Union as 
(off) dreary intes~iew question: depend entirely on tte imagination of .Maze ,  a with 18 productions on three the44th state. 
N ~ m "Why are there so few kuccess of the movies. Ifn- film maker wno sonows stages for its 26th season July It, 1955-The new U.S. Air Force Academy is 
PERSONAL: Discerning good. parts for women?" there are five bombs in a through the entire process starting Jkne S, is Icokcng dedieated in Colorado. 
Adults. Shop discreetly by . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ row the man's picture will from origin of the idea to forward to new quarters and 
f r r ins  o~ ~caut~uy tswusu , ,, mail. Send $1.08 o ou . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -dominate selling of the product, perhaps a new concept of t l t~t l ta ttV • . • " ' "  ' " " "  , , 'us t , - ted  nonana,oass lsna,eaanena , . . . .  ha. ,..I..... & , _  ; ,  theatrical entertsbmlent, r O ~ S ~ W O ~  By ~U~ S~//~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  v '1 a ""  r '~'^ ,.,,.,"'1- ,,,,,,,.,,,,.~'~""' . . .  ,..b" ..,,*~"~ "nut  . . . . . . . . . .  mml~ m c ~'~"~'" n,-v, ,s . . . . . . . . . .  RobinPhi l l i l~,  the artistic 
catelogue of marlta ids fo __ _...,. __.~ ,_ , , , _  _.~.,_., _ _  ,, . . . . . . .  Wonderland, B]ume in Love, dt,,~,t~r u~hn intr,~h|ced new ACROSS 40 Bluegrass 58 Chrishnas 1O Tibetan oz 
both ladles and aenflemen uwu~ ~ ,-  mm ~.~;~ ~ saul Ms. uiaynur~n. ~,~ ,,,11 ,P,,,ta N,~vt ~t,,n . . . . . . . . . .  carol 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~"~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "~"  o~no/~nfg  nn n~vnl  frnm I - of Avon 41Ble~ing . II A binder I'llrnPt APtinn ,V, mrkoilnn In," mat t~. . 'x~e race xor .sect ' Remember afewyeersago ~ . ~  v,]L,¢,. ~-- - , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ - -  l k~.no |nnr ]  nmi t l~t  n ~tnrm o f  5 Smug person  44 Ugsnds  s I )O~ 20 I )e t rscUon n. . ,  , w , p O Box 3268 actress Is the most ~ ~ when people were surprised Mnm~lr~ uid* l~ ntm.~ d - - - '~-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ancouv'er~' BIC" V6B 3X9' innyears,  whi le  the DeBt that Al l  McGraw was east in An ' "~ l~an ' led - - '~V-o lmn . . . .  s s 9Sdentiflc Amin. IServile :~islandSS.E. protest tour year1 ago, ay . . . . . . .  k ,e ~_ . .  • "-~.ow .~ u . ,  . . . .  
• _,  " " • " actor category seems Goodbye Columbus at the orloinated from his ob- . . . . . .  ~ ;° '~°'~"~ . . . .  *" stort o three- - . . . . . . . . .  m--, . . . . . . . .  ba cbee ~" 
qcn,. pa]lidnby comparinon.n age of 30v Sine seemed so °at  n,~ n h s ~i¢,'a . . . . . . .  z° '~¢-'~m-an~' building course 3 De u (abbr.) • serv_.i . . . .  f _L  . . . . .  ~ .~.~:  . . . . . . . . .  r ~ (tam.) 50 Tatter 4 A depnts- ~4 Pronoun 
• Four of the five nominees old. friends whose husbands '~-".~"~' - - .  - -  . 12 Lilylike plant 51Winglike t/on 25-  and gown 
. . . . . . . . . . .  13 Othello s 5Z Arrow 5 Sprites ~ Arab garment Danny Kaye for best picture lean toward "Now look at the Caear abandoned them."They feel rmns are uemg ctrawn for , 
a ~tage t anmuoa m me ,~, .n, , . , .  ,~ , , ,  0Benme '~ Vomit . .. . women in their themes: usmiusea--Ame Bancroft, lonely and exploited; yet tre H ~" . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  "~''~' 
numannarlan Julia, The Turning Point, Shirley MacLalne, Jane everything is new again for 1,100-seat Avon Then . ¢,4o,a ~ ch,~,~,n 7 Eskimo ~ ~4,m,,,,~. 
all goes well, it will he ready u NIi:l|nnv - -  s~"~"  dweilln~s -- ~- ' -~"  / Annie Hall, The Goodbye Fonda; they are mature them." - . . . . . . . . . . .  
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Girl " ' for the fall of 1979 and t l~. 15Spiritualforce 54Balsam 8Anything 30Wnoden . . . .  • women. It osed to be that Mas~ said he had 
• ~',e .AFL'CIu na.m.ce ,',1- "1- . . . . . . . . . . . .  raises when an actress got a line in qualms about asking Jill to x~ summer season, tt wm ~a w,w~. 55 Wave eFt 1 sticky nail 
terum~., er nanny l~aye, oa _~..© ....~w ~,  t~ nnt  her face, they said, 'Get her perform in some sex scenes contain a ~ studio theatre, " - - " : " .  . . . .  "-- "" - ~ , - -  -- - .  . . . . . .  r "i e nd corm), tonn m.~mmner ~ -Lnm ~I t'rlor 
• tueauay as the 1978 recl tent mut~ ..u~. ,~ ,  - . -  - n off the soresn . . . . . . . . .  ,,, that ar~ fairlyex.nlteit___, ao.umona] p act C~ .. 17 Put on in Bordeaux pre~.'~.,~ 35 Endorsement 
o f i t sPh l l ipMurrey -W~ importan~ one being..A _ "Everyonoeayshowbrave r neersm s.pace ann ra.mo lSFenciug 57BasebaU's bugo~ MSeaman 
Green humanitarian award, unmernen woman, wnt~ee The 1930s and 1940s were • - . .  , . .~. ,~.;.. ,, usa  ,~  ann tetevimon proaucuon sword - S,eaker f'n,~er 37 Country in 
- t Gag • and directed by Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AFL-CIO Preslden rg . . . . . . . . . .  theheydoyofwommouthe actress. "It's no big deal. facl.li..flea. _ _ i 19F_~uah Avg. solutinnthr~e:~°min, aneien[ 
M enny..mmo'anced.. .. ~=_~m^.bum~Y~U~ ~ ...sc~,~m,. Jill..sald. Altho .t~h The seems were no••mary rnlilips, area. m mug ng comb . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--~ n,.~o~ 
• me ml~or leserauen asia ~,a  ,~.=w .,,.,,, .,,,,~ ,~,, ~mmerme ,epnm'~Ij l~m) to chow what he woman was . . . .  about something whichl he" 20puir |Alil~..l~iAl~...~,i..~ll~..l~..~|, f~ | ~T~- l~ ' / '~  _~NeaaUve~ \ 
P,lhwnl nnd I~O~lC  moulerwnoisal0~nuon~Gox Davis and Joan uraw~era . . . , . . , ,~_. . . ,h  .~h,,,,mm,'t,~ has not yet neon ape  m 21Exclamstion | ~ ~ . ~ ~  41Sec/t/sh 
. . . . . . .  " - - - - - - -  "- l , a,,-,s . .u ,~ . . . . . . . .  ,, 11 - - - "  endeavors have enriched the her_  husband:._.._Michael i~! .  ed .men, they weren t sex idoot; this is no Under define himself,n a tots y 23 Be obU~ated I ,_ I I ~ U ~ , .  Y h J~ 
IhmanfMaf~llnwmen" murpuy, uuueucomg~na. ~ent .  , t . .n~, .~.  new form ofntheatre." ~Cit~in~ L.-- ~=~ ~,  ~,= 4~Tobaeco 
• ' r i lent ~ the eccentric English pain- ,, • , , ,  He is interested in~ now France ~s~s,~-~i~-~ kiln 
Lastyears eePpreakkmt u~,unmu: . . . . . .  , ~- .  ,~.., . . . . .  m.  Hat there wan m'actiuslly Ivebcenthro,~hiLIdid electronic effects, such as ~Mexican ~ i~ i~ '~ i~ '~ l , '~_ l  
award was Vlce-le~ t~l~or~ . . . . .  , m" . . . . . .  ..©,,,,,,,,. . . . . . .  ,,,,,~ nothing for women to do on ~noff-Breadwayplay c lled the use of lasers" but eays hia garment ~ ~ molding 
Walter Monde , i . . . , .+ . . . .  , . . . . . .  the screen n the 1260s and the Nest in which I was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~,~ ,, .,.. -a.,.~ ,,e . . . .  ~ "I" with whi ,,m,~ ideas are ranging farther. 3ZA/d  I ~ T ~  ~5Spanlsh 
m~kin~ a nsw life after 16 ~,  mm a ,~w.  ~u,~, . . . .  ~ vv--- . . .  Z . .~ . . -2 .3  - - -  - - - -  Meri l~n Monroe was Meat. : ream. For tunate ly  my " It 's  time for theatre to 33 Finished ~ painter 
dews ca l l  . . . .  • . . . .  Hat she had to play a one- ..mren.ts were in_ Europe at make another major" step 34 Inner F L L I / N L.  V E 47 -- Dmniel 
forward," he said in an in- courtyards • IAlL~C~t-it-iAl~lt"i/~ lLI 48 Give up 
_ Claybursh and }~mwsky aided character, a ze .ume and the, ,pmy terview."Thiafestiveldidit, 37Pledge E EER I=LL 4~Coel 6alto om both rejoice in the revival of vu~erablosexobJncL I t  was asumnomy one night, you know, whe~ It first 39 River to 3.]1 barge 
. . . . .  " " open~;.b~auce of the ~;  theVol~a Amwertoy~terdey'Sl~Uude. SlThalcdn 
NEW YOP~ (AP) - -  A . . . . . .  • . . . .  • ' " U-ao~ry  theatre it has. ",, ,~, ,,. ,,,~ ' .~ms:."w", , '~ n~ M ~  ~w 
- . , , ,~ , - , . .  aur lesnue  ro l l  never d,e  stratfordbe~aninl.ina I 1,~"~ ' ~M 'J,'.J~:, ' [~li~ ~l'~:t":|~.t~n 
Monday it  wants todlerupt . . . .  '. - "  ~ teUt'- With:' ~'' ~ ~.  stage' 'l,'. l [ I " .~ , ,3  / I .I ~ , ,  I '*1 - I ' ~ '~ 
relatio~ between • deaisnednby Tanya r I I I [~H i I [ I ~ I I I 
"--~'; . . . . .  and Cairo and By JOHN PIATERO to ~350 a week; _he eald some pleas~irice entertain the MolalevitchandlsteBritish i,s ] ] ; V~16 I I I 
• :~,-~5~"--.ake life miser MIAMI BEACH, Fla.(AP) earn a lot more crows, director Tyrone Guthrie. I I I ] [~  ] ] I I~  I ] | 
o~,o *^- ~.- - . .an dl,~omats - -  A l i tt le old lady and an moonl/~htiag. Th. ,_ . ,, . tterned after , ~ 
." ..... ;'~F_7,__.7"-~-•-_-, even oldermanworkafew "We don't haven dirty mldmgbt, the .queen ot S Pa " I I i i~°-i I I I nero ,~y IO l lOwm~ ~r 'u  ' , ,  , ,  ~ ,  • • - hours each nieht,~, mzin~_,_~ to show, eaidRich..The jokes hurlemue, has her turn. theatre, nit had a platform ~ ~ z  IZi I [~ps  I i I ' ~[~////~/./~//~i harassing them . . . . . .  ' . . .  __ , ,  delayJuntalittleloagerthe are~,butincompar.t~son.. She's~eouetheerowdhas stage that thrunt into the au. [~/////f~.~(~f//~j "l I ms  I I ~/ /~;~,~M 
ArnD nanos oll |srae, _. , -  . . f lnelcurtainonan'historie totodaysmovcesanawhat cometosee. . . dience. ". I +s I :+ 127 I I I [~2a I I I z+ I ~ I s' I 
shoutedthegroupsneao~m era of show business-- you'ilseeinothorl/aCce, it's Short and with a rony-pmy IDEACOPIEDn I I I I [+ [ r~r,/~ I I I I I l i  ~' 
Arabico~tsldotheEgypnan ha riesque, notdirty. . fl~we, Pearlwaiks into the ~.p~SS~¢etsh~smu~.;t~hb~nd8 [ : : ,  [ ] ~ ~  ,~. .  [ [ [ 
mission, to the _UN as an  At 63, Pearl WilliamsIs a . "Most of our customers spotlight,, her blond hair_' 
or°ffielelrefusedt° let him i n a c c e p t  a statement from repertoiremaSter comiCconsists whcee are he tweenS0 a n d T 0 y s r e o f  a old. we get our buninees lipstinkPUlled hack,elishllybright red ~c~e~ and required actors I I I I I I I / I  I I 
him. rotter of v~wiees ,  four- fromthere",~neatv~sce, exaggerating her  mouth, to piny to sn audience ea I~/~/~P '  I I WJ  ~° I I ~ / J~/~VAI  
Victor Vancler, executive letter words andoeupletlves the condominiums and the Her p .~ty.oval.face. b lies 40 three sides. ' ~. . l l l l l /~ / .~z ,~ i , v//// / /~ n I f/ I /////~////h~r~///~a 
direotormf the two-mouth- that could make a hooker high.risce. We d~/t  want to yeersmsnewuusmess~ The 2;20g-seat Festival ,pi 142 143l [~44 I "  I I p i4~ pa I , ,  I 
Theatre, built to replace the l .^ i l L - - . .~  , , . , s t ,  , , , old Jewish Committee of Hush. n offend the ladies. P a . .  r a .aox  ~ ! i " | ] ! i i ' l 
Concern, said teams from The man ts Harry Rich, at Rcch, whoemfgrated~om aumence.t.hatwomore~ect t n in 1957, thla year will ! ~" I I B I " /  I I [ I I I I I 
mis  organlzatlom would ~81~kiag the ~F~er ha once .theUiu~a..ine. in1925,.wontin.to ~ttoml~.s_°.~._n_c_er--~neae_c~ present six Smakeapeare ]~ : ~ ;~s~[  [ [ [ |as [ n s m 
harass Egyptian diplomats was mstaan of the owner of me wntsKey Dusmess_ m _meae at _.rm~..~mu.e-- p lays-  The Merry Wives of . . . . .  
~trau~gthem.  Place Pigalle, Miami Washington, u.u . ,  after doughtsusvear |uemoutan  - . . • i I I ~ ' l  I I ! | I i I ! 
Winter's Talel As You Like s~ N • , ,~,~ w. ,~ ,  ~, ,~a' -  to Beeach'a burlesque ho~e.n owning marke~ on  Ia~ end~ass.t~...ofparW..jokes. I i I I I I 
,~ . . - - . - -  =~,^~, -=.~,~. .  Burleaqueisn'twhat i was Island. He openodlds Miami  Prissy o~u lames 8u~. aw as 
~" "-- e ~'''v~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~'--I s "a-- out seomm anee- It, ' ' CRYIVlX~UIP.. ' 3-11 .' Mlel~la En~ " h~ ad~ m its prune m me twzus ann ~eacn ~uv m t~.  .. ~ ~,~ . . . . . .  
"".--~ . . . . . . . . . .  1930S" but Rich strives to The audience appears ~ dotes mrmy quomme m There also is a new version . i 
t/e a.~ied the group was provl(le the same kind of- interested in the strippers, , print. : . . . . . .  of the Greek tragedy Medea. H P N A X K T U X K X K E W U L H M S & U 
responmme mr pmcoag a nentertainment that has and while they undulate and peor~,a~ewxorxuuyna- Twolnternationaily-lmown LHOA'  LALPAUM LHMSAU OWY 
firebomb under the ear of an made his club asurress dlarebe, customers chat five, began her oareer as a British stars have been 
Egyptian official of the UN since he opined It 22 years among themselves, com- elN~',lmtsnyscheswitched engaged so far, both • 
Monday. "But, we strongly ago. paring notes on grand- tocomedy "because it paid returning from last year-- Y W X T N S  XKEUHN 
applaud these actions," he But the big-name strip- children and group ex- hotter.,' She's played at the Brian Bedford and Maggie Yesterday's Cryptoqufp--TWO BLIND MICE WILL MISS 
said. • pers, the baggy-pants chrslmm. ~ Place Pl~alle for 12 years, imith, n CAREFREE MEMBER OF A FOND TRI0. , 
Thehomb, plantedoutaide comics, the colorful But the people are quiet hat sometimes travels the Letters frmm the Middle ©197SKinsFettum, Syndic,t~,Ine. 
the diplomat's residence in costumes adorned with when Vlc Spaddy sings c l~ i i .~tsu~s  n~n ~ t~ Agea, from poems by Ronald Teday'sCrypteqatpelue:OequalsD 
Pelham, north of the ctty, did feathers and flowtng fclds of ballads a la VicDamsne. i Duncan; Noel Coward's The Cryptoquip isa slmpb substitution cipber in which esoh 
not go off. " untinnand lace are gone. He's been a mainstay at for years. . , Private Lives; Lorry Fine- letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
Vancler said he believes HAVE OTHER INTEREST8 Place Pigaile for a dozen Offstage, she is a perfect berg's Devotion; and will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
the Carter administration is "They're not reliable," years, lady--no comedy, no dirty Haworth-- a portrait of the and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
pressuring Israel into Pdem says of the strippers CROWD LIKE8 81NGER w0rds. So where does she get Brontes by Beverley Cross. vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
c o mm who dsnce at Place Pigelle. ThemelestarisLceSelm, her material? "From the 
suiclds" in the currmt el- "They show up, work a few animplahKoreansinger who customers. Y~u don't think 
forts to achieve peace in the days and you never see them has ham with Rich 17 yea~s. . I 'd  buy this stuff, do you?" 
Middle East. a~ah~" Strippers earn $17~ His soft v01ce and she laughs. 
Travoita and Boo Goos top roeord market 
By PETER BOYER Mary Magdaieae in she was dtsoovered by Jesus enfierown, but none dlcked. 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Broadway's Jesus Christ Christ Superstar creator After experimenting with 
(AP) - - John Travelts has Fupe~tar, records on the TimRiee. When Rlce heard avarlatyofotyles, chethinks 
been pacldng them in as a •SO label and her husband, her voice he knew he had ida she's finally found one that 
duke of disco in Saturday Bill Oakea, heads the Mary Magdalene. fltS--asortofurockvarlation 
Night Fever, but even ff company'f ilm division. COLLEAGUES UPSET of theoldsmoky-volcedjazz 
Travolta hadn't drawn a soul She'dheenwithoutahitfora But Elliman was leas cem- format.  
to the tbeatres,nFever would while, and the Fever band- fortable on Broadway ', l 'm not so sweet- 
have done its makers well. wagon was about as sure a thannin the back streets of sounding anymore,"  she 
Its songs have dominated thing as was likely to come London.n"A lot of peoplein eays."lt'sverydiffere~t, It's 
pop tannic. 81onS.Eilimun refers to her theatre in New York were more me. I 'm starting to 
The Bee Goes' Saturday nu~ upset when' they heard thin 8roan a lot and stuff like 
NiShtFeveralbumlaNo.lin hit only casually as "that young upstart wen coming that, there's more aggres- 
the charts and no less than current hins from Saturday l~ They'd spent years and nlmndn my voice." 
seven tunes from ~he movie, Night Fever." year~ in the theatre and I Her new album is a mixed 
verformed by variom or- Despite the coattail suc- had no experieaea. I wasn't butch of the u~uai lady- 
tists, have become hits. eess he's had with If I Can't very popular.. ' siager stuff plus a refreshing 
Among those mining the Have You, it's a disco song, "My understudy was very_ glimpse o f  the now 
soundtrack for vinyl gold is and she knows her broad, snooty to me until I started Eiliman--the torch glarer. 
Yvoune Elliman, whose If I husky vocals are better 
Can't Have You in the latest suited elsewhere. 
laying hooky, then she "This album carries n~ore 
ved me. Istartedplayin~ of a personal musical 
Fever tune to hit big. Like But she's not quite sure hooky after two mmtha. I statement than nn~ l've put 
the Bee Goes, who are where. She has tried almost ceuldn'tstundtherq)ltitinn: ~t,"chesays." l t 'sthef l rst  
managed by  Robot every style in pop music, I couldn't do anything dif- album Fve ever bragged 
Stigwood (o he Robert from sweet little ballads on ferent with the songs. I felt about. It makes mehappz, 
SZigwaod din 8 r o: Broadway to disoo to country restricted;" " masnaily~ Irve never had 
whicm made the movie and rock, butneverfotmdanlche So she dRchedotha play that feeling before. 
owns the aoandtrack), Miss that suited her. and Joined Eric C la l~ 'S  ' - 
EIIiman has benefited from She migrated to London travelling band as a backup 
her connoetlon with RSO. from Hawaiiat he age of 17, singer, getting some hard ' i~¢T1--Surgeons psi'formed 
The sultry Hawaiian, who kicked qrousd from rock experlmee along the the first successfu l  lung 











ABLE8 M.- .~  
(Mar . ,  to Apr. 20) - V ~  
D0n't be overly al~resoive 
now. Hmlus, useless, Um~ 
mmnun~ dkputea could mar 
the day. Keep your head above 
~h Iroublin8 waters, 
TAURUS 
Youmay gain more ground 
than many now, but also held 
back on occasion because 
' ~ ~ 7 
FOR MONDAY, APRIL 3, M8 . ' 
what kink of d .  wm SC0mOI 
tomorrow be? TO find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
the stars say, read the forecast You now have a chance to 
given for your birth Bign. capitalize On some of your finest 
gifts,  two bdn8 adaptability 
ARIES ~Or .~ and enteqrlso, But keep reins 
easing(Mar' 21day,stO Apr. 20)tenaion0.V~'~ in check. Don't be overly By Sta Look to those about  you fur u88ressive. ~. w~--  the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN,  ~ n Lee and JohnRomita 
associate could g~ve you someAn 8AGITYARIUg(Nov. 23 to Dec. 31) ~ . ,T'S T~e - -  .dM ~K g£V~ ON,~'OIJ ~ THEN Z'LI. ~ .4roAA - • -- ~ ,~oO~-~31 
sound ideas for atrenmllulug Your perceptivenese and I P /&MIN~/L 'qk 'v l i~P ,  -. I I~Y~TOMATIC tL.TAMESON! ~ i LA~'Y'] J l~."  ~ M Y  ~1 
(Apr .~. l t0May2-~,_ .o  Get into the splrit 0f thinSs end ~ew~s-~q~¢~,  ~ i  ~ ,o~e~v~o~ . . . . .  ~ ,~ ' , .~-~ ~ ~  
. do your uhnest-- which nun be .oroscope ~----'~/1\~---7~] A good day for advaneing substantial. Good news in the 
your ideas. One, arrived at offing. 
• Frances Drake aUnost lntaiU~y, especiaUy CAPmCORN ~' t '~  I 
pleases superi°rs; brings (Dec' 3~ t° Jam 2 0 ) v d R * -  [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~1 [ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
FOR8ATURDAY, APRILI, 1978 compensatory reward. Watch trends, but do not ;s 
GEMINI ] i  ~ fallow, oIL Auk questions, ,, 
What kind of day will SCORPIO [1~ (Maya-is Jane21) remember almflar past con. ,' 
tomorrowbe? To find out what (Oct. 24to Nov. 22) You now have a chance to ditieusandthere~ultaofactlons ~'~ 
thesinrssey, reodthe forecast Give of your know-how end prove your ability f~ semeene in taken. You can find the right 
~lvun for your birth Sign. experlunee and express your authority, but it's one of those answer if you really search. 
opinloun ff asked but, in the ~ i~, ,~ days when you'll have to go It AQUARIUS 
doiug, avoid being critical or alone, Don't count on another's (Jan. 21to Feb. 19) 
patronizing. Emphasize the pusitivel cooperation. Situat/ona may place you in 
conflict with those who are 
SAGITTARIU8 "~, .~ CANCER ~ enfordng "rules." Arsuments 
(Nov. 23toDec. 21) "-~"e, (June 23 to July 23) will get you nowbere, howevor.. 
Give a new twist to routine to Mixed influences. Job mat- Be discreet and amiable. 
break its monotony. If an an; tore should prosper but 
deavor doesnot urn out to your romanee is under something of PMv-q X 
satisfaction, don't be u cloud, Be prepared for the (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Some astute recbecki~ may 
pensimletio. Try another ~ e ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ v e  yOU ~ ,  W ~  ~ I .  
method. , car t ing . . . r~  divertand costlYeffomerrorSfrom comtructiven°w' Don't CAT F I S H 
CAPRICORN ~ - '~ .  t '~  LEO - .  - - -o - -  - - - - - - - - -  - - - - ,~ .  - v . . . . .~ .  
(Dec. 33 to Jan. 30) vU ~Tt" (July 24 to Aug. 23)  v ~ .  channels.  
others are feeling under Teamwo~ wlll be your key to Che©kullfecis, D0not .ke N~ ~) '~ ~[~'~J~-~.~.  I rll'll'"'""'~""tlillll'l'i'll'{i[li'll'[""'[ii"["'('{{/ 
mxl~oppes i t ton ,  Try to aoeompliahment during the reports or statements at fuse YOU BORN TODAY are 'T~4' UOL,{~ " ~ * 
~ to call someone at a distance to likely to influence your attitude te~rifie enthusinsm, a keen ~ " " 
(1~, n to June 31) 1fir ~ ' r help further your aims, don't towards co-worker, mentality, vivid imugination ='( 
sn f luencos  su88eat  hesitate. VlRGO w~U~ and a gift for legdorshlp. A 
preasullms ~pdnet needless AqUARIU8 ~1~ (Aug. S4 to Sept. 23) , , r -~ .  lover of lito~ature end |our. 
~ intemperate acts and (Jam 31 to Feb. 19) The "usual way" may not be naiism, you could acel at 
fldaklng, Strese your innate A fine day in which to  good enough now. But teke care either; could also succeed k
common sense and capltaiiseonyouruaunual~ift not to go toe far out on the ex- " muaio-- more a un mte~tsinor 
aui~shlllty, for combinlng the ~eaiive with perimental limb. Good than e composer, however, 
CANCER 
(June ~gingle.handedly, in July 23) youO~can same excellmt results now. tie praetlcoLpis~EBYou een X~pr°duce Judgment, exeellmtinthk S ign ,L iBRAneeded.  . J fk~'~ standingcouldObJectlve in your th i ldng ,a l so  Jur~, Kassmenbec°me an out-Y°Uor ~ " ~ ~-~ ~=-'J~-~.~L~ =..~s , 
inM/tutoimprovementainnmny (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) - ' d/plomst. Traits to curb: ex. 
bolster ~-co~idunee Venture forth where your Appraise your own work and' ceoelve mater ia l ism, 
o~m,  f ie  up bo~ ends. M~or ~ are sou~ and you are a~lons objectively. Are there ovurug~vmeas. B~ato  
msttersmayteodtokk: Don't sure you have the knowhow, ln loopholes you are uaing to evude of: Weshlugtonlrving, author; 
let thmn. the latter connection, you may what you are truly capable of John BurrOughs, poet, 
LEO t ~  need a hit more experlmco, handlin8? THIS is a time for naturalLY; Marlon Brenda and 
(July 34 to Aug. 23) review. Doris Dny, film stare. 
Keep truvel and en. YOU BORN TODAY are 
tertuinment plans flexible, extremely morgetie and highly 
Some east-minute changes are enthunl~,ticubeutanythingyou 
possible, but uecept them undertake, but sometimes drop c 
projects before you have 81ve~ ~oua i~.  Don't argus pain- 
them • chunee to prove "~" uesmy--  
. '  . ~m~vu,  You can achinve 
y tmN HI) the s~___~eular insome areas; 
(An6 S4 to Sept. 23) ~J~ , _ * . "  . . . . . . .  are ,.seulous, spontaneous ,  
..suny m.wmm m eeeeeeeea~eamm artistle.Youcouldmakea~reat 
auc[* tO- l~- |vene~.  uurn  nn 
profitable ten,ants through. If druwn to the arts, aa you 
diner boredom, may be, you will be htsh~v In- 
taRA __~ div~ua~Uo - e~e~a~ in 
(S~t. ~4 to Oct. 20) ~ music, p~nllng or the theater. 
You may run into some You are an eztremiat In 
compllca,tedslinatlons, A elyxe anything you do and people tond t£ 'qLA  Ik AA . . !~ J  I ' t . . L  
carefully, disorlmlnste bet- . to fellow yomr lead an... Cerel 011~ IV l i l [ [ l~  SLIT 
rqun~ p .pt~....or m s ~more qan, verst _oz ~_~9_ 
was " ..... fully t~°~"it,FOR m.,  . . . . . .  , , . ,  , .N° t in ,  . Lave  _ I • t un * F ' "  ¥0UR an, .  I' .... : : : /  
• . . . . .  t~yADIga l l  van  uuren  ~* of your future obJe~vse are What kink oz uny Will - " 
inmor~ be? To ~ out what ©,m~=,~o~,~., .v . . . . , . , .~, . ,  • " ALLEYS "~ , . . . , ,  • • LEll iUES HOWI" shaping up. But hdm It easYt 
the stars say, read the furecust Beat effom could be off'ae~ by 1" M . . . . . .  
8ivan for your birth S~n. ~ e  a ~  ' n"  C .  " " " 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~"~ (Nov. 23SAGITYARIUgtoDer. 21) .~ ,~ hadDEAR ABBY: Threebeen dating for onlyyoar° N lOone month,I married aanwhomi  didn't lovo him at I~" - 
(Mar. =It to Apr, 20) -~ ' - t~ 'the ;. 2: HhV~ A " ~ T  I~  UK5 TO ADVSRTif, E ' |  f AMY ~= Your aim~ fairly favorable, Steady does It lest you u~t  time, but he loved me, and he was eueh a idnd and docent - IF I1" HA~, TO C~O WffH 
pmulse a geom,qy satisfae, theflnehaluncanowexl~in manthatIthoughtIeouldleamtoloveidm;Imerrledhim . . . . . . .  . ( ~ ' ' ~ " ~ "  / 
tow day. KsepTotumeif in line so many altuaeiom. Purcolve for security. . - 
inaur~ gains for all, b~h up on an unused tslmt, aiet~r'e thi ld-she wun'~ married at. the time, and It " " * ' ~ I ~. 
TAURUS ~j~ CAPHICORN ~, t~ '~ seemed the beet mluUon to her problem.)Aim, my = ~  "I' 
(Apt. 31 to May 31) (Dec. 33 to Jan. 20) vd ~Tl" husband levee children and wen very eager-to adopt this 
If others want to make . Be sure of the logle of your child. I didn't roa~ want a faintly eo e~n, but I couldn't - - -  . i 
changes, evaluate carefully stntements and • deeialens; turn this precious little boy away. .  
befm~dlsemllug:Thaynmybe recogniseubriglitlden--your "Now I reullse I can'~/'%arn to love" anyone, and:it's : 
for better. If truly feel own or another's. Put into' an. futile to We aspara~d (for the third time thin ,~ ' ~"~ !i: I" ~.~" 
th~ ~em.Wro~, don't go ~ tinnwhatevormetbedsaremset year), and I want a divorce. • . . . .  ' :  .. 
likely to succeed. . . . . .  S ~ I am not a flighty, pleenure.seeidng woman, Abby, I am 
GD~i l  w .~ .A.qu .Aye. U-' _ . . . .  ~ ~ simply being honest with myself and" am facing my true DOONESRI  i i~/ ' • • t . .  n . _ .  ~._.-,__.: 
99 tO Jtme 21 am toalz  7-1 m Iren is)  .%~ • , . . . . .  • - v - - - -  ~ [ 1 " ~ I I  U ' '~ (May ) ~ . . . . . . . . .  feelings . . . . . . . . .  ~ :, . . . . . . .  ~.~m~y ~ : 
NOW have an o rtunl ~teuor uumenens somewna~ f 1 l you . ppo ty __ - -  aim st steadlness I eelcompet~yjustlliedin.whatlmdoins, But f f l  . . . . . . . .  _ ' . . __  , " ' to ur a bit, to mixm, so . /wv ~ v~e~w~v/~wl- yo wmp . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . - , .a . .  , .  haven t done anything wrong, why do I feel eo guilty? [ .~v = e~ [ . , a f ,~nMb~l  . • 
~m~pxe ne areas . , ~ : 
ommirad nromram merely for gco(! aavlco, us no~ ~ • . . . . . .  H "~'~..',.,,~.~'~.'.','L.vE£ ' I ~ ;  • nu~x~/x,v,, ur~,,~,o. . , -  t%.~. , t t~'~l  - -~- -  solely ou your ownideas. ; " m;  o ~  ' /.AT~O /~ t~ '~ C~' . "  
~us r~o )~ loveless murrinse for solflsh'remmns. You don~ mention ~ ~ . . . . . .  . ] . "e 
(June ~ to July 20, e ~  (~eb. 20to .b~r. 20) . . .~ .  yourhusband'ar,antlontoullthl%bu, lfhestlllieveeyou, ie ~ ~ L ~  I ~ ; t ~   mlA 
Imowle~_.~e ma_y YO~anPvil~Re~e~l~uan~mo~ DEAR ABBY: My sister's husband took my rosary [ ~ . ~  ~ I ~ - - / / ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ _ - - ~ ~  
~ar~o~o,~y,.o..ur men~unonzo, s' ~ ,~ ' ,~ '~h '~v~q"  ' .... beade out of my handbug when l want over tO'viait her. I [~.--~ - - - '~  .""  - - "~.  | _ . . . . .  : ~ " ¢~e: - - "  J~~.N~: - -~ 
!~O " " ' _.. ~_~ .. linow this for a fast, because when hie mother died, I saw [ _ ~ ~  [ i ~ ~  I ~ ~  _: - - ..-" . . . -  __1 
(July ~ to AUg 23) ~ YOU BORN TODAY are an my ro  .~,y Inher  . co f~. . .  : . , I~-  - - . -~; / /~/ - IT  I ,~- - - - - - -~ ,~ l} i - i -~  - l - ' J~z,"~---~Tt~ti lh~- ~ l~t ' : i "~ l .~ J  
~ ~ l i t ~ t  I [ U  a~Wl lmlV  - - -T  4 , ~, , , " . -" r " i ' 1 
~,, nh~; h,tp yOU to spur as- tend to go .to extremes in all .buried with hie mother I  : Then he Brad, ~Vou should be pleased with n guurantoo ~'eamed and cured me, ua , ~'ou will NEVER take 
tl'~tie~ut~ aV'l]vely pa~. A day your '.aeU~ties. You are h l .~  . . . I~ just rages, s ~eehO~a~0u that some people DO take it o f~6 y.ear, o, u A-"  " ~ . ~ mothers placol It took ~ugan hour to calm her down, . 
tins mative una often • we wzm ~e ._ nn  • o y was nana~uc eryetam ~rom wnac un yo say, ooyT . . . .  Whenever we three drive an,-~her- n~,~ ~. .  ,^ .a~ fo ra~mp~m~tt  . - .  , . ,  ~ . .  ~ . g ,  , ,  g ,  . • . . . .  . , , ~-  ..,-----~ . . . .  , 
= ordiu.,, .n ' 
(Aug,,~ to Sept. ) ' u~are . . . .  Altho You could excel asg a '  " " ' ] ' :  ' ' :  ' ' "  ' C B INN J " :* ' ;  . . . .  ' ' /  " ' ale t wl her y . ecantly, Betsy Dout~belinve that yo ughy .. ~ .  : :  ' i ' :  . . . . .  ~ . ; . . . _  . . . . .  ,, . i .~ .  : . .  ~p th fathar, but l to ldh lml thonght l twasvery  
alone L~ Mrlfe, difficulty or bumees~and. ~or). t M~.ma~ _ . - : __  i_.2~,~;: i] ~ ;.:~t ~ . . ]  * i . . .  u . :eutu , :x~o.bo~nuu .guarantee thathe:uwa~eup nhoaithy en he stopped it. ..... 
dilemma. They are evorywbere !eader: you,nsve.a s~roug, sent .D.I~,.AK~.~.;: i res re.not a~me. o.~.~'ona umug ~. .g .  tomorrow mornm.g, so.your,husband's " l~ranten" of a Bill in .begging me to marry him, He says Betsy will 
-- but./Y0.U.'-~c.an conquer m.wuromu~c one, .u you~uo ~ wire mem....a~ s y.mu meat ~an m,e.pe~, woman wu laid Z~y,e~.iOug.marrs~e a ,o an~ mean .mu~, . . ' outgrow her jealousy after we,re married, and she Will 
through your .innate good take up.c0mposmg:~ me m ten  wi~ a stotenremury, may tae Lore torgsve your • rave your me one Key a~ a ume, ema nyour huslumdte ~ learn to love me, but I~n afraid to take a chance. I really 
J.udgnmt and self-di~, plane, playing o~ ~ ~ . p s  a. sinter,s husbad,  ..i.. i • " ' " • youefter 2.6.years.~at ~o~"su~. an. tee"l~a ~unout~write love,Bill and don't want to give him up, Pleane help me, 
ummm'; . .  ' . i  ~ career,co~ow~maxe~u~/a , ' j' r '  " * . P " * 4 " ' _ggmn,.anaurmsuuarouuatanaanopesmnl, a'unmpyou . ' . . 
(sept.S4 to Dot, 23)~.~ mo~ pr.omame avocaU0n: You DEAR R~ADER~:! was asked if I knew of a Suitable ~eal with It; ; / ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' " . q . ' " , L ~ . 
Give!your. be~.; t l~  await could snso*i.elt~"  wrl~i~br'~.mt :substitute f~ a proud father to distribute Instead of t ie  %~; ..... ~"  i l i  L NEEDS HELP 
remrm' caumy., u crises arise, - -  o.e.penmng .upon ~0u~., m- ou stomar¥ dgars... ' , " . .  ' ' ' :'DEAR ABBY: I have a boyfriend who has* three favorite ~ .. 
e~l~ w~.~J~e fam~y group 'P~t~U01~. uurn U' ~,~,ae~yr,~ ' I wae.ac]n~ttod]~ stamped, and I asked my readers' for sayings: "I'm starved," "I'm tired" and "l~n broke," I can't _ DEAR NEEDS: Tell Bill that unle~ (and until) he 8et~ 
or without reserve insist on your own way m an me raeti ou • . , . p . . . . .  " '3 . . . .  ' . . . .~ .  ..: so 'p cal  '~g al len, The results wore 8rat i f~g.  see why he sho.ul.d always be starved, He lives at home, Betsy to a psyshotharapkt for some court,ling, and her 
equllibrsum, perspecuve, mmgs mrmaa~e ot .sns sent me blue n " ' " ' • . . . . .  ~: .Many dl s m~an d, Its a'boy, and And he shouldn t be tired s~ce he sleeps every Chance he 81~ attitude ckeqes, mm~ri~je between you would be s 
hu~..or. Not difficult for the ~.hrlstlan Andersen, writer; pink pencils tamped, '~It'e a firl." ~recoivod bubble gum 8eta. And he ehouldn t bebroke either einco he has a job. dbutar .  (He could aim une mine therapy;) Under: no 
w e~pe_.l~. Llbranl un..ariema_sne,. ~om~.~. - .and  candy bars with pink and blue wrappers. Some,had I~. comes overevery Friday ~n~, ht, and when I enkhim el rc~ees  should you m,~ry Bill with the dtUstlo~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  m.~. ,  . . . . . . . . .  au,hor ;,d~am.olo~ stickers ~apm0tmeing, I'm here -and then the bebys tot.akem#to.amovl.e, he~yeheebr,0ke. Whenlsuggeet that now exist s. If he doesnt agree togstt lng help fo~ 
tuc~ ~ m heY. ~z) . . v rm-  r~.mc ~m . . . .  :,~ . e name .~ . . . .  r" ': ' ' " '" going somewhere'eros, he says he s too  tired. I.-don t Betsy,'Ry 8oadhye, And  don~. look banl~ "- • , 
Tact  and o.rd~.liness are the of ,Albert Dr eye!  ! s~ Alec But the be~ Idea came I tem Palm Beach, Fla., in the understand why I want to marry him, but i do, What's " ' + 1 l . . . .  " r ' 
=am to empname now. ~ome uumness, actor, : c ,  formofnprintedcurdwhlchroad:"Thebkthefour second wrong with him? ~ n~An Annv, ~ . .M . . , .  ~ . '^ . . .a . . , . . .  m. - . . . .  
NEWYORK(AP)--Ada8 lay next to hlm for several eldld in a joy that we ieh to ~hare with everyone without . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . :  
. . . . . . .  I . . . . .  i ' usin mfort to ' kers so in b : ZIE xrom u menu. when • wen~ m nor nones m return IC, ane. • has treed the warmth of its hours, and finally, attracted .ca 8 ~ . . . .~e .maj  .~lty o_f.nonq~, o~. ,  . . . ~ : . SU q'  ,o . , ,~ h~,,o t, , ,  h . . . . .  ,.~ . . . .  ,~ . t . . . .~ . , . ,  . . .  . ,  , .  
L . , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~-"°-  ~-° . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ueu of  the trflmuonm ~wa - - - - - i t ' s  a -1 -  m-are  • • ,~ .  • . ,~ . .~- - . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .w .  , - - ,e , , , , , , -  , , , , , , - , -o . , , , ,  w . uet~ytoHvumemuolumu,  uereoy  wire l]J6 toss . f i l l  , a  uo  3 • a , ; ** n i I : ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  DEAR SUZIE , see th t she 8at t, so left it with her. . . wbe eollapeedin ~ mow ~rking,. ' " .~,'::, .. contrlbutlan has been made totlie bfarshofSl~i~neeto help r , ,  q', He nee'de someone whowm foedhtm, W~Ii,- the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , i shbo , .  little boy asddentsll3/broke the 
during last months ~reat . . . .  ' A~ ,: fight bkth defec.te.--Sharon a d Don Hart 64ve hlm an,ailowanco, and tuck hlm•in every ulght, (A 
, ,~ , . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  When the unc0nscious man mother i Has for ADOPTING n YING~ vase. lt can be replaced, but lt is rathar expensive, ml to ld  . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -o tMARR . ene h r a I . . . . . . .  The citation ~ f0 t  the was taken] to~ospltair the DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for ] . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ r " ' thl 18 be th t thought she should pay half and~ I . . . .  
, wouldpu half Butsheseidsheweno tr todomea dog ,sald~that Me.  nanieiesd:dogii~k.ept ~up the three .months and we~jue~ had ourfiret b ig  fight, r DEAR ABBY: I m a 45-yoarmld widow in love with a .  ~-  " :  ' . . . . . .  O ~  ] . [ ~ . . . .  ~ " .1~ ' ' 
chanl Ze~ enllapsed last .vie!|, ;,~efusln~g/:to.leave ~.!~ all. s t~r~a when l~mentioned te.l~im tha~ I had read 47~ye,,ar-old;widower I~I call Bill, i . . . . ,  ~aVOrea~nas~em~n~d?ewny one snomapayany~Jung ' , who 
Feb.e in mow aSd~ as his z~zma zor morner to hours, char me mngeo~ marnnge on recora .was uo yearm zvLy Bills wue died four years ego ann le~ nim with a .o . ~ . . . . . . .  ; ~: : 
| '  . . . . .  
waistS. / . : :  - : . . . . . .  . I would,,credit.~ ~e. dog,, husband...~then' ~replled that. 25.~ years.~ ~ is our. limit'~md no denghter who.  . is now 12, .(I~1 callher.Bstsy.) The problem • . ' • • ' - ' ". . . . . .  ,~ 
A stray dog, whiehZe~lna _w!th.uav~,8~.~.an a life, more :  : . ,  . . . .  , , . . .~ '~. , . . : .  . _  ,.,." ,. ie the~ay Beteyfeelaaboutme:Sh.e'sinsenelyjealeue, Bm cmcAoe, 
[ bud occuslonally fed, ur, daneO ~aug,  nesey was .Anuy, t go~ marnea tar me ana t napes cnn~ ne cua, coo, 0ace kissed the oa©~ ot my nee~ wnue helping me on with ,.~,..~ ,...~,~'~ . . . .  - ~ .. ~.'  ~. 
t 
diacovered the fulle'ii man, :'quotedaa saying, n , eo this reul lygot me upset. * ~.~ my coat and Betsy bec~e hyot:erical. She yelled and u ~  ~m~A~:  ZOU ~0'  4 $ ' " . " ' * -  r ~ 
! ' 
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April is 0anoer month  J R°°reatlH Ohalt°r " . bySharm Loq~ - 
the Cballmgell  
out, ~"d swim, run, walk er 
: cycle for Terrace in the 
"/ 
~: " -~' : i .  
~|_CER ~ FUNDS RF-~EARCill Cance relcarcber Dr l loyd Skm. .~- , . I  be~ ~ We me tht 
let.k~ pre-dlnleal tests with cultured cells at the TR I~ ;"each IS,~Ht~,°II ~Lh'~I everyone follow them so that 
er~y.of B._C. In .AprU, expeflmentswlil be extended to Include mice a,-d-lator~t~| everyonehanafairchance to use them with a minimum 
r Wml~er¶ ]riga: "l~ilrOOp reselu'eh by Dr. 8karsgard and o(,bers at TRIUbIF, It Is e~poctodl amount •of waltinS time, 
~n~ I I'l~..m,",',l olc.l~_cer pttleatl with plan b ceres willbe~in in 19'/9. 13~e Cantdisn Ca--I  me.e  bear m mind ~hen 
po.e~y n.ai IWOVlU~ ov~ 811 million t.hk vcar to fund cancer esearch in Canada frame leenmmmon t  us s..u- a~ ceml~allLn. " . l unlag a court, espedally 
when two or more people are 
- -  " ' ' " J welting, that the maximum 
Ohallongos for Nodhem Women 
WOMEN OF THE N01tTH COME TO 
ChallmMs For Nor:hern Women 







to ohanp without not:oo. 
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! ¸ C.H.I.P.S. 
playing thne is me short set ' C.H.I.P.S. 
or 30 minutes of volley • C.H.I~P.S. 
prantlee. ~he coat rules are . . . , , . .  ,, 
enforcedon the honour I '  U ! - 
~em. '  ' ' I .  _ '1 :3o  " I ' '~Y  Name i s  
The Terrace Tennis Club 
has the courts reserved for ~ 1 1  NobodY" 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
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/ I I / PresentedBy and. Thursdays from 5:30 i Cant Express • p.m. to dusk and m Sandsya C o o ~ l l U  :  . Canadian ; .~Mt,i CllYumlts WORKSHOPS: Women's Studles Ads isory committee from ?:00 a.m. until noon.. ~ Coat Express Hollywood Celt 
Women and the Law The courta re allo reserved r " ~ ~ ' ~ - i  ql. sI  :oo __~,,s I The N~lona, I c~v ~ve I 
Count~vWomen'sm~-~,m~--.- : fo rTenn is  Le .ons  on ~ , I i I :15 I Ne~ ,I . ' . . , . , , , , ~ . , f f / N l g h t F i n a l  I CTVNews ! Limits I 
Vancou-'ver Women,sH'--~ll~'~n'~tlve . .~[~ys and.Wed~x~.~, I I I "3o l.We~ kend I NlghtFlnal I ,ewsHoor I Bestof I 
NorthwestWome~inCrisis.RapeandAbortioaCounsellin~Servtce n~m4:oo-§ :~p~m.anam I d ,  :45 We~kmd " The late  Show I:lnal : E. Kovecs 
Sun  ,,  .nl s . . . . .  . . ,c:., 
. . . .  - " + "  -T ' : "  " . . . . . . .  • i , ,  . . . . . . .  ~- :  . . . .  • ........... . .  ......... 'i,,~ -"' . '  ~- -"  
J a :00 Wlnner's Clr¢le World C , r l lng - '  Terry . . . . . . . .  - Washin~l .  "'" 
.: i :. I I :~ corn , c~',t wm~, ,I week ; 
I / : Cant Cant " Star ' Wall Street " 
d I :45 Cent . . . .  Cent ' Trek ' Week 
Sat :::";, >~"euin -~ " m yxJv : '  '" : u ; : '  for . '*-the .new ~prlng ' | iXluns | ~I~ :00 Cont' ~ Wl l~e[a Star. Advocates 
' " ~ ' S L " ~ ~ ': : W " ~ " ~ "  : . . . .  I , -~  :15  ' cant  ~rcve ~ ' Trek . , Advocates 
Hel in mnlm~* i~ ~,K.  • : , same of the new proilrams | ~_  :~  Cant ! w i~er  s Sunday Advocates' 
Sn~lthen~,aw-,~,v~--' " . . . .  ' .inellx]e~Archery,'TaiKwnn I m :,~ cont ,  I ~lrcle Theatre Advocates 
Labour St~es-A~d~dsery Committee " ~ . ; Do,. Outdoor. Adventures, I dP ~ :00 ~srlners ~ .cent " "A  Brand New Great " 
. . . .  .i " Improving ~our ~dmint~,  ' " F "15 Baseball. . , ,C~t '  ' Life" s Aborlffinel Studlee Advisory Committee , ' ;' Gr~bl~ ~,~-( E--", ~--~-  I i l .  • Ma " 1 Perforamce 
..Ear~ Qdldhood gducatlon Advisory Committee " . 7"--"~,',-;.'~T' ~-~ "~,~.~' I | :30  , r inera  . ~ 'cant Cant Great 
.0.rthweetcommunltyCollqle - " ~o.,.,;,n...q~,..,o,,~.~,.~, | '~ l f  :45 ]Baseball " ; Cant  Cant  . Pertoramcee 
|/e/p lor trmportatlon costs and billeting if required -- _.-e-~.-.~ . . . . . . . . . .  | as :00 ! Cant . I:~t-Llfeln ' ~ Morst ' I Great ' ' i . . " . ,  and Teen 0pan Gym. 
l~n l~r . l /oo  fee' ~00 " ,, - , l~creatlenel~Sl~rt- leagues [ ~ :IS , Cant ; Jesus / Koehler Perloramces 
~ '  :. -, .: • Cont ' ' . . Written . . . .  Period ._.  Perforamcces • ~m t~z~ ann voueynau. 
• " . . . . .  Don ' t  miss Registration I ~ :00 . Cant ' Wild Untamed Black -~ 
I I~  :15 i cont  . ! Kingdom . Frontier ' Perspect ive .- 
I a . . . .  . " : ' - : ' .  Day, Saturday, April 8th at I ' . , , , . I  :4~ ~ Con.t . ' . Reach for Capital • German the Terrace Arena Banquet urmson onens coma eves , ~w : ~,on,, , ,, the Top Comment Soccer 
. l ." iF. p.m, The choice of I d~ :00 News : i The Lnto  ' , German -- 
recreational  and aquatic [ ~1~ :15  i News . Little House - Canada ' , ,  , Soccer 
LONDON (AP) -  Fifteen. by plane from ~'.,:~ home in tapes of Orbison's hits and acUvit~ is yo~s l l  Meet the I I l l  :30 How on Prairie Loto . ' Soundstage 
_yClU~0. Id . ~i~)lSb'l .Mlchde N,.as.hvllle, .Te.nn., after 8e!.t~radios.tatio~toplay Instructors over a cup of I V :45 Come? . ' Cm~t'- ~ Canada , Soundstage ' 
uoou~ wne nan nun m a mm~es mmuy said It ormsonreoormonmea~,._, coffee between It:00 a.m. ~ ~ - , n 
coma since she was. tl~rown .miaht help bring her out of . .~ne! le was found badly land 1:00 p.m; to discuss the i - - i  :00 Weird of " ~ The. . The Young ; Soundstage. 
.m~ns.8 S .l)e~ll~ ~idn By a~ ~ comA. !n)ure.a," ann unconscious dstaiisfotheproip'amyou're / .~  :15 Disney ' ueacncomners Pionoers ' Soundstaga ' 
atUICl(er 11 say8 aSo, opellea ' ly l l~ DY a rai lroad track in . ll~erested In. . , I ~ :30 World of ' Rhoda  ' The Young The 
her eyes Tuesday after However, nhvelelans at Weef'I~ndon March 19.. Recently, .eight "eople / M :45  ' D isney  ' Rhode : P lanners"  . I Or ig ina l  
helot., her_ I~I; .esuntry.. London's West" "Middlesex Police said she had been .... completed the P, oya~ Life I ~ .00 Project i King of Cant , Previn and 
.mUSl.estarlloy..o.rnlmn, te/l ,Hospital declined to say attacked on a Iraln and Saving Society Asard of | V ~lS U.F.O. ' Kei~slngton Cant ~ Plttsburgm 
net m get we~ m a tape- whether she reenonded to thrown - from it by an Merit program at  the / ~r~ :3o project " All In , Cont . • Cont " 
recorded meu~ige. , " -  Orbbon e voice or other unknown assailant while it  Terrace Pool. This k .  the [ V :4s U.F.O. . I the Family , Cant 'Cant 
~._~, , . . . . .  efforts to sUmulate her travelled at an estimated 941 f irst course of thin calibre to / ~ :00 The Big Event i :something " . Eight Is , Mmterplece 
un)~onse~meesssatte brain, lncludln~ nlavina kliometres an hour. , beheldlntl~Terracearon. / • U :15 "Love 's '  Darkt ,iVentured Enough ' Theatre ' 
. . . . . .  Coniratuintlons m in order 
• . to the succesahd Candidates l :  ~ :~  r l~."  • I Something Eight !s , Masterpiece ' Fmale.male eollaplos ~o are: Dav idK .y ,  Alan i ' ~" : '~ con, , i Ventured ~nougn . Theatre 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saalas, Janet Parry, Kdly /q l  ~ :00 Cant • I :Marketplace Kola'k , nnv~,i 
TORONTO' ( - '~) ' " - ; -T~ A spoEeenum for the nho0W~o~ ~hf~'~ed.  Morrlaon, Mona Mart in,  L " . . . . .  ,'1 i i : -  Cant [ Marketplace Kolak • : ~ltAn,a, 
Canadian Press err~eoudy. Toronto law flrm of Bernard ~e, - -~,~,~- - , . -~ . - -~ ,~, .~:  .Cindy Gustafson, Susan I [ ]  • :3o 'cont " / Ombudsman Kulak : Rov'a;"- 
reported Tuesday that H. Solomon and Associates ,,, ,.,,,,,,,,., . ,q~ n ,m o .~] . ,  o.,, w. .  u,.,, ~ I n  V :,IS Cant • : ,Ombudsman .. Kolak ~ ' ~ita -e  
female fmpesomltor Cnifff said Russell wan rshem'sl~ Murray, . . cour"'s'~ e"n;aile"'d adv""anee''d q ' :00' :.News ;i The National C~:'V' l~ews--:-- ( . .S lgn  O~f - i 
Russell hid suffered a Lot theCBC.TV broadcast of _ . ' llfesavinff teehnlzues and 
nenow breakdown.. .the 19';8 Juno Awards "xM epol(emnmn , sldd epedaUsed, iddlin mw, b as  jL i  :30:15 NewsNeWs . ; The NatlonalNight : ' NewsNeWs HourH°Ur FlneliFInali . 
. However, theentertaine~'| leeremony tonlaht when he .R~ wag l~l~tinl~ cam Water .Polo, Diving, Syn- , 'I I' :45 .F lveStar " . final " The Late Show:l.' 
lawyers say he apparently collapsed. . Tortably at home under' chronlzed Swimming and suffered a selmre, |or which 
he was treated in hospital Doctors have advised ,sedatlon and .' constant Competitive Swlmmin.8, r ig  ~ i~ :00 ,Movie, ~ . i  ' i I the; late  ' " '~scar ' Presents* ' , i 
andrel~u~d. R.ue]lnet topo~dpatela ~ . .  . : • = . . .  :; Muy  ~. to  m.m m. l - ~  :15  ; "Hont 'of ;Angef" i  :. show ' . . ,  :..~the War Years &. 
30 t, i i  i i  l l  I d r  : .Cant ' ..~ ! Outback John Wayne ! 
' ' l  'zm~rs~r~''' :[nlevel amid. ,n,n~ :~. ~ t ,  ; . , ~  !.' 
;-N]~i~YOP.I{.'(A~)~., Sere r ' - - -~ 
The Terrace "District City Council accepted a
~0~se"  a t  4542 Park, has iett~ from the ArtsCouncil 
several bids for me by asking for use of the 
)rpnizations around town. I~o~rty as a recreation 
. . . .  , ,~ "/i .,. , . "  . j  . , 
centre. The bids make th, 
home a "wanted quantity" 
Eve] gncevd toys m bdn8 
pulled A~n Store shelves 
beeaUsa of the daredevil's 
conviction last year for 
beat~ m pubU~. - 
spokmsan Zeke Rosa n ld 
Tuuday that "Imed ca What 
bapfened last fall, there's no  
rau~ to c~tinne 
production" of the toys, The 
~em~eld Knievel is ~-  
a slx-month sentence in
Santa Moalca, CaliL, for 
beatinBSheldon Saltman 
WhUe ~es o~ tli~ to~ 
h,ve  been ~ai led '  Jh; thal 
. United.S~tes,. Rone daid the. 
f i rm wil i  ce~tinue marketing 
.. the ioys in West Germany 
and Britain. EuroPean sales,, 
he said, represent "a  very 
small proportion" of.total 
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rd 60 on:and Anderson Ltdi 
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